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• 
Historical Sketch of Wesleyan 

ESLEY AN COLLEGE was incorporated in 1836 by the Legislature 
of Georgia under the name of "The Georgia Female College," Two 
years later, the trustees elected a president and faculty, and in Jan
uary, 1839, the doors of the College were opened to the public. On the 

first day ninety young women were enrolled, and during the term the number increased 
to one hundred and sixty-eight. At first the College was under the control of the Georgia 
Conference of the Methodist Church, and is now governed by the North Georgia, South 

Georgia and Florida Conferences. 
The College has the distinction of being the oldest college for women in America, 

and probably in the world, and has for three quarters of a century maintained the 
highest standards of educational life. It is the aim of its management that it should 
be not simply the oldest college for women in America, but the best. More than two 
thousand graduates of the College are widely scattered throughout the world. The 
diploma of "Wesleyan" has been pronounced the "highest academic honor open to a 
woman in the South." 

The College is located in the best residential section of Macon, which is, perhaps. 
the most beautiful and cultured of all Southern cities. The campus consists of eight 
acres, with the buildings located at one end, and the remaining space used for recreation 
grounds. The buildings in use are five in number, consisting of Main Building, 
Susannah Wesley Memorial, Roberts Hall, the Dining Hall Building, and Senior Hall . 

An endowment fund of $300,000 has recently been completed by Dr. W. N. 
Ainsworth, which goes to greatly increase the efficiency and strength of the College, 
and gives it an added pre-eminence in the field of Southern education. 
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To the V eterropt 

KATHERINE THOMAS 

To thee, oh heart and soul of Wesleyan 

W(• lift our songs expressing lo11e alway. 

Immortal thou,-not living one brief span

Breathing u,ith one full strol(e our n>ork and play. 

Lift thy horizon lo eternity, 

That Phoenix-lil(e, each year may nobler be, 

And when the years have slipped by silently, 

And many a friend I fain would see 

Then o'u thy leaves, 0/1 V cterropl, /'II pore

The living record of your memory. 

Tl1en, e1s the lark from sullen earth doll, soar, 

My soul al heaven's gate sings joyfully 

For we, 0 Chronicler of present days 

Have hearts that worship, but lack tongues to 

praise. 



LEILA LECC 

MARION RocERS 

MARY ALICE STRANGE ti • 
MARY LANE 

SARAH MERRITT t 
RUTH WILSON I 
LAURA LYLE l 
HELEN MARSHALL l 
EDITH CULPEPPER 

ETHEL BUTNER 

V eterropt Staff 

Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 

Business Managers 

Literary Editor5 

Pictorial Editors 

Local Editor 
Art Editor 



College Hymn 
0 Cod of Lo11c. 0 Lord of Truth. 

To Thee we raise our pra'J!er 
That Thou wilt lceep our college home, 

forever in Th'J) care. 
As here D>c pause lo learn of Truth. 

May Wisdom's Truth divine 
So leach our millf ul hearts to strive 

To bend our wills lo Thine. 

0 Cod of Love. 0 Lord of Truth, 
Teach us eac I, day to leno n, 

More of Th'J) love, that we may learn 
More lilt'e TlrJ;sclf lo gron>; 

And may our lives not fruitless prove, 
But each a blessing he 

Un/o our neighbor and our rnce, 
A tri/,ute Lord to Thee. 



.t I 

or~wor~ 

OREWORDS to college annuals, like history, tend towards repeti
tion. Almost without exception, the relieved editors submit their 
"faithful record of our college life," and pathetically plead with the 
readers to throw the "veil of charity" over any shortcomings which 

they may detect. 
We heartily approve of the above, and think the sentiment expressed therein 

very applicable in the present instance; however, we believe that the "veil of 
charity" has been so rent by constant usage, that it has become too time-worn to be 
called into service again; therefore, we refrain from asking you to wear it upon 
the present occasion. It would not be any blow to our self-respect, however, if we 

asked you to kindly glance over the thirteenth chapter of Corinthians before perusing 
our book, for after all, one's attitude makes a difference. 

We have endeavored to paint in our annual only those scenes of college life 
over which in the years lo come, when space has crept between each one of us, you 
will love to linger in a retrospection of pleasing memories. Days come and go 
swiftly in this life of ours- joy comes and melts like a vapor-youth blooms and 
fades like a flower, and it is well enough to keep a record of these, our happiest 
days, lest like a roaring cloud in the sky, they float away into Reeling emptiness 
to be forgotten. 

This is our purpose. We now submit this tenth volume of the VETERROPT. 

If we have succeeded and it fulfills your anticipation, let us sing "unite~ly and 
heartedly" the doxology, but if we have failed- "the services will be concluded 
at the grave." 
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J. C. HINTON, A. M., D ean 

Lovicle Pierce Chair of Ma thematics and A slronomy 

J. W. W. DANIEL, A. M ., Secretary 

hair of His/or")) and Economics 

MR . M. M. BURK • A 8. 
Chair of English Literature 
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Voice 
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Voice 
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SENIOR 



Senior Class 
COLORS: Red and White FLOWER: Red Carnation 

Morro: "Per Aspera ad Astra" 

GEORGIE BAKER 

EDITH CULPEPPER 

LILLIAN Cox 
HELEN MARSHALL 

SALLIE CONLEY 

LAURA LYLE 

LEILA LECC } 
ETHEL BUTNER 

OFFICERS 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretar)J 
Treasurer 

Historian and Prophet 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

Student Government Representatives 



.? 

MARTHA ANDREW, A B.. B. M. 

Macon, Ca. 

Entered Fall 1914 

11 11 11. Lanier Literary Society. Certificate in Piano. Diploma in Piano. 
Literary Editor of "The Wesleyan." Bu,ineu Manager of "The Jester." 
"Beautiful as •••el, and )loung as beautiful, and soft as young, and gay as soft, and 

innocent as gay." 



GEORGIE BAKER, A. 8. 
Macon, Ca. 

Entered Fall T crrn 191 3 
A A IT. Lanier Literary Society. Preaident of Clau m 1915, '16, '17. 

"Rich in &aving common-&ense, 
And a& the greale&I only are, in her &implicit:y &ublime." 



C. B. BRANHAM, A. B. 
Collington, Ca. 

Entered Fall I 9 I 2 
A .1. IT. Lanier Literary Society. Representative to Student Government Association 

'13-'14. Treasurer Student Government Association '15-'16. President Student Govern
ment Association '16-'17. Vice-President Missionary Society "16-'17. Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet '15-'16. Delegate to Blue Ridge Conference '16. Teacher', Certi6cate '17. 

"As pure as pearl, and as perfect; a noble and innocent girl." 



MARY BROOKS, A. B. 

Logam,ille, Ca. 
Entered Fall 19 I I 

Harris Literary Society. Basket-Ball Team '15-'16, '16-'17. Fouil Club. Teacher', 
Certificate 1917. 

"S111eet 1110.\18, /0111 of l>oice, /ipJ that can 111ait, and e_\JeJ that do not 1»ander." 



ETHEL BUTNER, A B. 
Powder Springs. Ga. 

Entered Fall Term 1912 

Harris Literary Society. Bui.et-Ball Team '12-'13, '14-'15. Conservatory Club. 
Tennis Club. Vice-President Missionary Society '14-'15. Secretary Missionary Society 
'15-'16. Chairman Program Committee Y. W. C. A. '16-'17. Student Government 
Representative '16-'l 7. Alumnae Editor of "The Wesleyan." Art Editor of "Veterropt." 
Teacher's Certi6cate. 

"I am not merr)I; but I do be,uile the th int I am, b31 seeminll otherwise," 



CAROLYN CATER, A B. 
Perr'!}, Ca. 

Entered Fall I 91 3 

<l> :II. Lanier Literary S<><:iety. Thespian Dramatic Club '13-'14. Bas~et-Ball 
Team '14-'15. Captain Basket-Ball Team '16-'17. Sergeant-at-Arms of Class '14-' 15, 
' 15-'16. Vice-President Dramatic Club '14-'15. President Dramatic Club '15-'16, '16-'17. 
Glee Club '16-'17. Secretary of Executive Committee of Student Government Association 
'16-'l 7. Business Manager of "Wesleyan" '16-'l 7. Certificate in Expression '14-'l 5. 
Diploma in Expression '15- · 16. Post-Graduate in Expression '16-' 17. Assistant in 
Expression · 16-'l 7. Teacher'• Certificate 1917. 

"Cracefu/ and uuful in all she does, blessing and b/esl 111/iere'er she goes," 



Wa,Ynesboro, Ga. 

Entered Fall Term 19 I 3 

A il TT. Lanier Literary Society. Certificate in Drawing and Painting 1916. 
Diploma in Art 1917. Chairman of Poster Commillee of Y. W. C. A. Teacher', 
Certificate. 

"That pon>er n,hich erring men call 'chance."" 



LILLIAN Cox. A B. 
Monroe, Ca. 

Entered Fall Term 191 3 

A A Tl . Harri, Literary Society. Student Government repre•eotative 1914. Secre
tary of Clas, ·14. ·15, ·15-"16, ·16-·17, Pao-Hellenic Council ·15-"16. President Harri, 
Literary Society '16-.17. Basket-Ball Team ·15.' 16, '16- '17. Teacher's Certificate. 

"She lhat Illas e11er fair and ne1>er proud 
Had tongue al r»ill, ancl yet r»as ne11er loud." 



SALLIE CARR CONLEY, A B. 
Macon, Ga. 

Entered Fall Term 191 4 

Harris Literary Society. Historian of Class '15,'16. Associate Editor of "The 
Wesleyan" '16-'17. Managing Editor of Journalism Class '16-'17. Prophet of Clas, 
'16-'17. Music Certi6cate. Chairman of Program Commiltee of Harris Literary Society 
'16-'17. Historian of Class '16-'17. Teacher's Certi6cate. 

"In her the name of 11>oman ensure& re&pecl, her presence impires it." 



EDITH CULPEPPER, A. B. 
Senoia, Ga. 

Entered Fall Term 191 3 
A A A. Harris Literary Society. Wesleyan Glee Club. Conservatory Club. Man

dolin Club. Vice-President Class "14-"15, "15-'16, "16-"17. House President "14-'15, 
'15-'16. Basket-Ball Team '14-'15, '15-'16. Treasurer Harris Literary Society '16-'17. 
Chairman of Nominating Committee of Student Government Association. Pan-Hellenic 
Council '16-'17. Local Editor of "Veterropt" '16-'17. Teacher's Ccrti6cate. 

"/J Jhe not more Lnan painting can express, 
Or youthful poets fancy when they loue~" 



MARY CATHERINE )ONES, A B. 
Macon, Ga. 

Entered Fall Term 191 3 

A ~ II. LaD1er Literary Society. Conservatory Club. Certificate in Music 1913. 
Teacher's Diploma in Mu,ic 1915. M. B. Degree 1917. Teacher'• Certificate. 

"The D>eolthy curled darling of our notion." 



MARY OLIVIA KILGORE, A. B. 
K ey West, Fla. 

Entered Fall 191 3 

Lanier Literary Society. Chaplain Lanier Literary Society 1913-'14, 1916-'17. 
Vice-President Miuionary Society 1913-'14, 1914-'15. Treasurer Florida Club 1916-'17. 
T eacher'a Certi6cate. 

"Whate'er she did 11>as done 11>ith so much ease, 
In her alone 'tn,as natural lo please." 



IRENE BAXLEY KILPATRICK, A. B. 

Waynesboro, Ca. 

Entered Fall Term 191 3 

A ~ Il. Lanier Literary Society. Delegate to Student Miuionary Conference at 
Cox College 1915. Treasurer French Club '16- '17. House President Georgia Buildina 
"16-'17. Y. W . C. A. Cabinet '16-"17. Teachers Certi6cate. 

"An angel! or, if not, an eardily paragon/'" 



MARY LANE, A. B. 
Macon, Ga. 

Entered Fall 1912 
<I> l\l. Lanier Lilerary Society. Vice-President Conservatory Club '15-'16. Pre1i

dcnl Conservalory Club '16-'17. Glee Club ' 15-'16, '16-'17. Basket-Ball Team '16-'17. 
Mandolin Club. Fossil Club. Ku Klux Klan. Class Poet '16-'17. Business Manager 
of "Veterropt" '16-' 17. Voice Certificate 1917. Teacher's Certificate. 

"The glass of fasl,ion, and the mold of form, 
The observed of all observers/" 
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LEILA V. LEGG, A. B. 
Albany, Ca. 

Entered Fall Term 1912 

A J. n. Lanier Literary Society. President Sub. Clan ·12-·13_ Pre11dent Freshman 
Clan ·13-'14. Censor Lanier Literary Society '13-'14. Delegate to Studenb Inter
national Convention, Kansas City ·13.·14, ice-President Lanier ·14-'l 5. Treasurer 
Thespian Dramatic Club '14-'15. Pan-Hellenic Council ·15-'16. '16-·17. President 
Lanier ·15.·16. Student Government representative ·15.·16, ·16-'17. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
'16-.17. Junior Editor of .. Wesleyan .. ·15.·16. Literary Editor of .. Wesleyan" '17. Par
liamentarian Lanier Literary Society ·16-·17. Editor-in-Chief of .. Veterropt .. ·16-'17. 
Teacher', Certi6cate. 

..One that excel& the quirt& of blazing pen& ... 



LAURA STATON LYLE 

Frank{in, N. C. 
Entered Fall T crm 1913 

Lanier Literary Society. Basket-Ball Team '13-'14. '14-'IS, '15-'16, '16-'17. Student 
Government representative '14-'15. President of Lanier Literary Society '16-'17. Ser· 
geant•at-Arm1 of Cius '16-'17. Teacher's Certificate. 

"Soft peace ,he bring,; •here11er ,he arril>C$ 
She build, our quiet a• ,he form, our /i11e,." 



HELEN MARSHALL, A B. 
Fort Valley, Ca. 
Entered Fall 191 3 

<l• )1. Harri, L11erary Soc1e1y. Treuurer Class '16-'17. Treuurer Y. W, C. A. 
"16-'17. Member Execulive Commillee '15-'16. Piclorial Edilor ""Ve1erropt

00 '17. Mem· 
her Ku Klux Klan. Teach~,, Certi6cate '17. 

""A ,mile for all, a greeting glad. 
An amiabl~, iolly a,ay ,he had."" 



SARA ANNE MERRITT, A. B. 
Macon, Ca. 

Entered Fall Term 191 3 

Z T A. Lanier Literary Society. Literary Editor of ··Veterropt" ·16-·11. Teach
er·, Certilicate. 

"Cenleel in per&onage, conduct and equipage, noble by heritage, generow and free." 



CATHERINE BROWN OLIVER, B. s. 
Plains, Ga. 

Entered Fall 1912 

A A A, Lanier Literary Society. Sergeant-at-Arms of Cius '12-'13. Treuurer 
of Clau '13-'14. Basket-Ball Team '12-'13, '13-'14, '14-'15, '15-'16, '16-'17. Captain 
Buket Ball Team '14-'15. Ku Klull Klan. Fouil Club. Conservatory Club. Mandolin 
Club. President Mandolin Club '15-'16. Glee Club '15-'16, '16-'17. Certificate in Art 
'16. Diploma in Art '17. 

"Who chooseth me ,hall gel •hat many men Je1ire." 



]EAN OLIPHANT, A. 8. 
Macon, Ca. 

Entered Fall 191 3 

•I> )I, Harris Literary Society, Class Historian 'IS-'16. Editor-in-Chief of "Wes
leyan" '16-'17. Teacher's Ccrti6catc ' 17. 

"Wearing all lhal llleight of learning /ighlly li/tc a f/01»cr." 



MARION IRENE ROGERS, A. B. 
Zebulon, Ca. 

Entered Fall Term 1914 

Lanier Literary Society. Basket-Ball Team ·14.'JS, 'IS-'16. '16-'17. Circulation 
Manager of "The Jester:· Associate Editor of "Veterropt"" "16-"17. Teacher', Cer· 
ti6cate. 

"Age can not 111ither her, nor custom ,tale her infinite variel)I." 



MIRIAM ROGERS, A. B. 
Zebulon, Ca. 

Entered Fall 191 3 
Harri, Literary Society. Delegate to Georgia Students' Missionary League al 

Andrew College. Parliamentarian Harris Literary Society '16-'17. Chairman Temper• 
ance Committee of Y. W. C. A. '16-' 17. Wesleyan delegate at State W, C. T. U. Con· 
venhon '16-' 17. Exchange Editor of "The Wesleyan." Teacher's Certificate. 

"Of all those arts in llJhich the D>iJe excel, 
Nature'l chief maJ/er·piece is D>riting 11>e/l.'' 



MARY ELLA RYDER. A. 8. 
Cairo, Ga. 

Entered Fall 191 3 

Lanier Literary Society. Teacher's Certificale. 
"Serene, resolute, &till, calm and self-possessed." 



MARY ALICE. STRANGE, A. B. 
Winder, Ca. 

Entered Fall Term 19·1 3 

<I> :\I. Lanier Literary Society. Censor of Lanier ·15.')6. Ba1ltet-Ball Team 
·16-·17. Leader of Mission Study Class. Business Manager of "Veterrop1:· Teacher• 
Certificate. 

"Can any mortal mixture of earth'$ mould 
Breathe 1uch dil>ine, enchanting ral>ishmenO" 



HELEN BusH STUBBS, A 8. 
Savannah, Ca. 

Entered Fall Term 191 4 

Harris Literary Society. Freshman Basket-Ball Team '14-'15. Junior Basket-Ball 
Team '15-'16. Vice-President Harris Literary Society '15-'16. Delesate to Woman'• 
Miuionary Conference February, '16. Houae President of Annex '16. Senior Basket
Ball Team '16-'17. President of Missionary Society '16- '17. Y. W. C. A. Editor of 
"Wesleyan" '16-'17. Treasurer "Wesleyan Sunday School Class" ' 15-'16, '16-'17. 

''She hath a daily beauty in her life." 



SARAH LEWIS WESLEY, A B. 
Lumber Cit.Y, Ca. 
Entered Fall 1912 

Lanier Literary Society. Dramatic Club. Secretary and Trea1urer of lhe Dramatic 
Club 1916-' 17. Glee Club 1916-' 17. Local Editor of "'Wesleyan" 1916-'17. Espreuion 
D iploma 1917. Teacher'• Certificate. 

"'Her 111it 11>ai more than man, her innocence a child."' 



Run1 WILSON, A. B. 
Macon, Ca. 

Entered Fall 191 3 

A .:\ IT. Lanier Literary Society. Conservatory Club '16-'17. Clee Club '16-'17. 
Literary Editor of "Veterropt" '16-'l 7. Teacher', Certi6cate 1917. 

"An inborn grace that nothing lac/ted 
Of culture or appliance,-
The 1t1armth of genial courte1y, 
The calm of ,elf-reliance," 



History of the Class of 1 91 7 

• 

HE history of the lass of 191 7 makes another chapter in the chronicle 
of the great Ku Klux Klan. When the members of the 1913 Class 
departed this college life in May. 1913, they entrusted the perpetuation 
of their ideals to twenty-live little "subs," who had gained notoriety by 
assisting the "Sophs" burn the Freshman effigy and by seizing the Fresh

man banner. The Seniors thoroughly initiated this little band of cherubs into the hazy 
mysteries of the K. K. K. They taught them the secrets hidden beneath every petal 
of the red and of the white carnations. They tested their natural tendencies toward 
loyalty and right. Finally, they delivered to them the emblems of their ideals, the 
banner of red and white and the name of Ku Klux Klan. 

Immediately , this ingenious Klan "put their heads together" and devised methods to 
destroy the designs of the tyrannous carpet-baggers and to establish their rights more 
firmly. As a result, in September they discarded the humiliating title of "subs" and 
faced their situation with so much vim and youthful spirit that Dean Hinton nicknamed 
them "'Freshmen." The charms of the organization and the plan of the noble work 
they purposed to accomplish tempted thirty-seven "new girls" to solicit entrance into the 
r.ow famous Klan. This would have swelled the membership to sixty-two had not 
nine of the members found that they could not devote their entire time, according to 
the requirements, to perfecting the designs of the Klan. These having forfeited their 
membership, Ii fty-three "Freshmen" were left. This re-enforcement was not merely 
numerical ; for the new recruits made it possible for the Klan to score many victories. 
Probably no victory was so notable as that of burning the Sophomore effigy, No 
difficulty was too great for them; sooner or later, the entire Klan effected a pass 
through the dangerous lines of Latin-M.-Math. They never failed; they distinguished 
themselves on all occasions; they never accepted any conditions at the hands of the 
carpet-baggers; they always proved the merit of their cause. 

The wisdom of their strategy and the success of their schemes so spread abroad 
that by September, 1915, all the world justly called them Sophomores. Twenty-three 
cf the Klan, however, found the Ku Klux life too exacting for them and turned 
their attention to less strenuous pursuits. Only four new recruits had the courage to 
receive initiation into the wise and mystic Klan. Not daunted, however, by the 
lessening of their number to thirty-four, they went forward with the same confidence 
in the spell of the K. K. K. which had won their past victories. Their devotion to 
their colors of red and white became so great that they now elected a leader whom 
nature seemed to have created especially for them-with her red hair and white face, 
Baker could lead on with or without a flag. Again they rushed upon the carpet
baggers, scattering them panic-stricken to their hiding places. To show their contempt 
of the fleeing Freshmen, they burned the Freshman effigy, amidst songs and yells. They 
further celebrated this victory by a great banquet to which they invited the Senion. 
This banquet is famous in the annals of history on account of the sparkling originality 
of the toast-mistress, Miss Leila Legg. It went on record as the greatest banquet ever 
~erved at Wesleyan, and no revision of that record has, as yet, been necessary. How
~ver manr th.e successes scored by the valiant Klan in 19 I 5-16, none ranked higher 
in the est1mahon of the Klan than their gaining the information which J2 had concealed 



m the recesses of Wesleyan library. These papers, which, when compiled by the 
Klan, made very many volumes, told of the gods and goddesses, green knights and 
fair maidens with love-lace trophies, heros and heroines of war and of love to whom 
ballads and sonnets were sung. 

These tales of mystic romance fired the spirits of the Ku Klux Klan, for was it 
not their right to have some such experiences? Thereupon they began to devise a 
wonderful promenade in which Mr.--- would be the modern knight and they, 
themselves, would be the fair ladies. The Seniors heard of the ambitious scheme with 
many heart quivers, for they knew of the charm of the K. K. K. ; but then they calmed 
their envious spirits by repeating to themselves the old saying, "No man will propose to a 
Junior." The Klan, however, exercising the wisdom for which they were now famous, 
postponed the "Prom" until leap year in order to give the "fair ladies" the opportunity 
of taking the initiative. Twelve of the Klan were unwilling to undertake such a daring 
feat, consequently they were dismissed from the organiz.ation and five recruits asking 
for admission were initiated. This enabled the Klan to go twenty-seven strong to capti
vate the hearts of twenty-seven modern knights. All the maneuvers of modem strategy 
were used. The oracles of Dame Fashion and of Dan Cupid were followed to a letter. 
Even magic light was cast over the scene of conquest. The knights immediately fell 
under the charm of the K. K. K. and surrendered unconditionally to their fair con
querors. 

The Seniors were so struck by the Klan's late victory that they evacuated, leaving 
all the privileges, rights, dignity, deference, and honor lo the famous Ku Klux Klan. 
Thus in September, 1916, the Klan came into possession of their own, for which they 
had so valiantly contended for five long years. Five of the Klan, not realiz.ing that 
victory was so near, withdrew from the band, but five others were ready to take their 
places, hence the number remained twenty-seven. Of these twenty-seven, however, 
only three, Leila Legg, Mary Lane, and Catherine Oliver, were members of the original 
Klan to whom the charm and mysteries were entrusted by the 191 3 Klan. These 
three members are revered as veterans and have been presented with badges of honor. 
Though the members entered at different times, the bonds of the Klan have always been 
secure; however, at no time, has there been that "brotherhood of the soul" that has 
characteriz.ed the fraternity of the Senior Klan. The sufferings of restrictions placed 
upon them, the exultations on account of privileges granted to them, have been mutually 
shared. Theirs have been days of honest toil, with sometimes an ideal shattered; but, 
on the whole, they have been happy days, days full of wholesome, though sometimes 
irksome, work. Being valiant soldiers, they were engaged in a real warfare and scorned 
to waste their time in mere athletics, as can be proven by the fact that on the record 
there stands not a ball game to their credit. 

Those who wish to make a deeper study of the history of this marvelous Klan 
are referred to the Memory Books of Wesleyan College Students, 191 3-1 7, ( these 
are the only original documents available); the Registration Record of the Wesleyan 
F acuity; the Credit Account of the College Hill Pharmacy; Heart Throbs of the 
Rotary Club; and the Archives of the Oldest Woman's College in the World. 

Having established their views of honest victory and of learning at Wesleyan, 
the Klan is now preparing to extend their conquest unto the bounds of the earth. They 
will, however, leave to a little band, whom they have trained, the mysteries and the 
charm of the K. K. K., the secret hidden in the red and the white carnations, the 
banners of red and white, and the famous name of the Ku Klux Klan. 

SALLIE CONLEY, Historian. 
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Senior Class Prophecy 

Every woman holds her future within her own hands, therefore, in writing a 

prophecy of the class of 1917. we will make no rash guess as to the future, but 

will give you a peep into the hand of each member, with an interpretation of the 

hieroglyphics written therein. 

MARTHA A DREW 

In this hand, the clear and unchained heart line promises success 
in love. The square or "box" on Jupiter denotes social success, 
delightful guest and hostess. The lines of uncertain direction and 
crossing show a tendency to take life easy. The Normal Mount on 
Apollo is love of music and literature. The indications are that 
you will marry a government official and be a favorite in Wash-
ington's social gayeties. 

GEORGIE BAKER 

The lines of this hand, indicating charm, personality, and mag
netism, converge in the line of leadership. Long little finger shows 
diplomacy; cross on first linger, ability to speak many languages; 
circle on Apollo, fame. Recorded here are ambition, enthusiasm, 
and the very prettiest way of flinging all thoughts of yourself aside 
when some one else is experiencing joy or sorrow. You will un
doubtedly be President of the United States, and you will handle 
national crises with the same diplomatic ski ll that has characterized your leadership of 
your college class. 

MARY BROOKS 

Here the head line unites at its base with the life line, showing 
great timidity; however, the line of Mars corrects this evil and 
turns it to good account by making a disposition which so yearns 
·for peace that nothing can ruffle it. You will preside over the 
next International Peace Conference. 

C. B. BRANHAM 

The heart line drooping toward the head line shows that the 
head rules the heart. The "Reasoning-bumps" between second and 
third sections of fingers are prominent. There are signs of execu
tive ability, efficiency, patience, justice. and dreams of a romance 
in which the heroine will have an ardent tempestuous wooing. Your 
career as United States Supreme Judge will be ended late in life 
by your marriage after a romantic courtship, with the Speaker of 
the Senate. 

----



ETHEL BUTNER 

This conic hand tells of artistic temperament at its most creative, 
- love of beauty, ease, and luxury; but is here combined with am
bition, common-sense, and energy. The Normal Mount on Apollo 
indicates love of music, art, and literature. The Fate line running 
to Apollo predicts artistic success achieved through personal merit. 
Your art studio in Atlanta will be the mecca for all lovers of art 
and your pictures will hang in the famous art galleries of the world . 

CAROLYN CATER 

Rarely are the signs of brilliant success more marked than in this 
hand. You are spirited, exuberant, immensely popular, a born 
leader, as shown by the "Influence lines." Head line, curling 
toward heart line denotes dramatic power; Normal Mount on Mer
cury, business ability, ready spet"ch, practical cleverness. Girdle 
on Mount of Moon, literary taste; long forefinger, ambition; star in 
quadrangle, success of a brilliant sort. You· have plenty of talents 
and you turn every talent to account. There are signs of travel, signs of many friends. 
As lo the "affairs" of the heart- they are legion. You will reach your height in 
fame when you star in the Metropolitan Opera. 

MARY PEARL CHANCE 

Heart line starting directly under index finger betokens affection, 
loyalty, and true love. A friendship as close as that of Damon 
and Pythias is indicated. Head line clings to life line, hence you 
are a timid, modest little creature. Pointed fingers and the "line 
of the Sun" proclaim you born for art. You could gain fame as 
an artist, but, rather than be separated from your college chum, 
you will spend your talent in making posters to attract a crowd to 

hear Irene speak, while you travel throughout the world as her private secretary. 

SALLIE CONLEY 

This hand, at first glance, seems more a relic of history than a 
pecimen for prophecy; however, upon closer examination, fame 

is discerned in the future. The cross on the little finger shows an 
adeptness in palmistry. When your prophecy of your college class 
comes true, you will be considered the leading authority in palmistry. 

LILLIAN Cox 

The rare Saint Andrew's Cross here signifies the belief in a great 
and only love. Fate line, ending at second finger, tells of splendid 
luck; square on Jupiter, social success, delightful hostess; Girdle on 
Mount of Moon, literary taste. You will, without doubt, marry 
one of the money kings of America. You will frequently entertain 
your college class at your homes in Toronto and Palm Beach. Be-
sides being a social star, you will always preside over the literary 

clubs of your community with the same grace that characterized your presidency of the 
Harris Society at Wesleyan. 



EDITH CULPEPPER 

The quadrangle in this hand reveals broad-mindedness and a 
fine, big heart. You gauge people rightly- have almost a talent for 
"playing" them. You are buoyant, breezy, energetic, active, fas
cinating. There are signs of exquisite taste, especially in matters of 
dress. Sharp turn close to wrist tells of ability for singing and 
melody. The two lines on Apollo indicate a division of interests. 
You may star as an opera singer; but it is more probable that you 
will set the fashions in dress for the age in which you live. 

MARY ]ONES 

You have that interesting forked heart line- the sign of capacity 
for rare and unusual devotion. The "cushions" on the inside of 
finger-tips show that you are sensitive, sympathetic, appreciative. 
Sharp thumb joint tells of ability for instrumental music and rhythm. 
You have some aptitude for medicine. You make friends by the 
score. Your career falls into two distinct periods. For ten years 
you will be a nurse; · then you will marry the great American 

specialist on the surgery of the heart. 

MARY KILGORE 

Here the head line. almost straight and barely separated from 
the life line, denotes concentration and logic. The deep Fate line 
reveals dogged perseverance. The two sections of the thumb of 
equal length, evenly full, and fairly firm, indicate strong will and 
strong logic. Spacing between fingers shows originality of thought 
and independence of action. You are one of the direct and positive 
personalities who are often "powers behind thrones." You would 
be most successful as a lawyer and statesman, serving your country in its diplomatic 
relations with other countries; but your hand clearly shows that you will spend your 
life teaching m foreign fields. 

IRENE KILPATRICK 

In this hand, lines of Influence between the life line and the 
thumb are prominent. The travel lines also are plain. You are 
energetic, sustained, breezy, strong, calm, outspoken, sincere, prac
tical, and systematic. The wide space between your second and 
third fingers is the sign of independence of environment. The line 
parallel to the life line denotes a life friendship with your college 
chum. This chum will be your secretary and artist as you travel 

throughout the world lecturing for the International Social Welfare League. 

MARY LANE 

You have that rare double Fate line which tells of two equally 
strong talents. Your blend of psychic and conic hand shows that 
one of these talents is writing; the high Mount on Jupiter shows 
that the other talent is music. You think rapidly; your answers 
flash back. You are impulsive; an ardent partisan. You dislike 
details and conventions, yet you observe the fine little amenities of life. 
You have a big, broad outlook upon life and affairs in general. 
Your self-confidence, poise, natural ability, and culture will make you the most brilliant 
director that the New England conservatory has ever had. 



LEILA LEGG 

This hand has the greatest number of marks for a successful 
career that I have ever seen. There is an emphatic sign for writing 
of a unique order. The conic hand further emphasizes the talent 

W'
l for writing. ~hese _ lo?g linger-tips mean a?ility of _a cutic, exquisite 

l taste, penetration, insight, tact. The wide spacmg between the 
"" four lingers shows originality and independence of thought, inde-

pendence of action and independence of environment. Heart and 
head lines are separated so as to show broad-mindedness, benevolence, tolerance, utter lack 
of pettiness. Star in the quadrangle and the "Circle of Brilliancy" predict brilliant liter
ary success. You have the readiest tongue- it ranges pathos, humor, sympathy, sarcasm. 
You have a kind, warm heart. While you judge from first impressions, while you leap to 
conclusions, the conclusions and impressions are usually right. The friendship lines and the 
"affairs" of the heart are many. The unusual literary fame recorded in your palm will 
come from the magazine which you will edit for the guidance of the thought of the universe 
upon congenial topics. You will make this the most popular magazine of the twentieth 
century, just as -you have made the Annual of your college class the most popular. 

LAURA LYLE 

You are a hero-worshiper, an idealist; your friendships amount 
lo positive adoration. You have the "line of brilliancy," self-
reliance, poise, pride. The stiff, unyielding thumb shows that 
you never recognize defeat. The Normal Mount of the Moon 
displays love of poetry and high sentiment. The historical line, 
parallel with the literary line, shows a peculiar reverence for lit
erary productions and also a desire to perpetuate them. You will 
be an enthusiastic organizer of literary societies to perpetuate the memory of Southern 
heros, especially Lanier. You will always preside at the national meetings of these 
societies. 

office of Secretary 

HELEN MARSHALL 

The chained Fate line of this hand shows money troubles; but, 
with a sister line ending at little linger, shows troubles overcome 
and business success. The heart line stretching near to Jupiter dis
plays a very strong character. The Box on Apollo and Star on 
Mercury tell further of business ability. Straight and long little 
finger is sincere and truthful diplomacy; Triangle on Jupiter, the 
sign of love of politics. The future seems to hold for you the 

of the Treasury, beginning under the Baker administration. 

SARA MERRITT 

The cross on the third linger of this hand means devotion to some 
l!fe-w_or~. Long linger-tips show the gift of critical judgment, pene
llon, ms1ght, tact. The distance of the head line from the life line 
shows self-confidence and pois·e. Fate line ending at heart line 
promises stormy love affairs. There are signs of punctuality, love 
of order, and successful leadership. Bend of the thumb shows 
adaptability and versatility; Mount on Mars, courage and endur-
ance. This life-work . to which you promise such devotion is teaching. You will 
eventually hold the chair of Pedagogy at Columbia University. 



j EAN OLIPHANT 

Three important signs of this hand are love of books, choice of 
words, definite talent for writing. The conic hand tells of a writer 
of unusual ability. The equal length of the sections of the thumb 
indicate strong will and strong logic. The Normal Mount on the 
Moon shows healthy imagination, love of poetry. Star in Quad
rangle predicts brilliant success of a literary sort. The indications 
are that you will be editor-in-chief of a monthly magazine which 
will rival the "Legg Magazine." 

CATHERINE OLIVER 

The sharp turn of this hand close lo the wrist displays gemus 
for singing and melody. The line parallel to the life line tells of a 
life chum. Life line circling the center of the palm is great sisterly 
affection. Distance of head line from life line shows self-confidence 
and poise; bending toward the wrist, imagination and inspiration. 
Box on Jupiter means social success. The friendship lines and the 

travel lines are many. Circle on Jupiter is fame. You will star as an opera smger, 
so that America will justly be proud to claim you as her very own. 

MARION ROGERS 

This hand presents signs of a diversity of talents. The pointed 
fingers denote love of beauty, ease, and luxury. The Normal 
Mount on Mercury shows business ability, ready speech, practical 
cleverness. The lines of friendship are many. You dislike re
sponsibility, yet you bear it admirably. No one likes a love story 
better than you do, whether you find it in book, magazine, or life. 
You have definite, positive ideas about what you want to do, and 
resent restraint. You would make an admirable newspaper woman, probably a "special 
writer." The famous sign of politics indicates that you keep up with the subjects of 
the day. There are many avenues open to you, but you will choose the one which will 
constantly associate you with your college chum-therefore you will be managing editor 
of the "Legg Magazine." 

MIRIAM ROGERS 

The lines here reveal that you are unusually intellectual, original. 
versatile, ingenious. The head line, straight and separated from 
the life line, and the shape of the thumb mean concentration and 
logic. The reasoning bumps of the fingers are prominent. Star in 
the Quadrangle under Mercery tells of great eloquence. Your 
speech is convincing; your letters are charged with individuality. 
There are also signs of ability to write well especially critical litera

ture. You would be a book worm if your interest in practical affairs was not so great. 
You are vigorous, assertive; ready to take a hand in anything; ready to bear half a 
burden-or all of it. You create original methods; you devise short cuts. The most 
prominent line in your hand is the temperance line. You could do many things, but 
nothing so successfully as lecture for national prohibition. You eventually will be 
president of the International Temperance League. 



MARY ELLA RYDER 

You are of a type that virtually no one understands, because 
there are two such utterly unlike sides to your nature. You are 
sympathetic one moment, perverse the next; joyous and sweet-tem
pered without cause, morose and all but sullen with as little reason; 
whimsical one moment, practical the next. You seem always ready 
to take up new plans, new studies, new interests, new people. You 
have a sense of color and form, proportion and symmetry. You 

could be taught to paint and draw and to do the most beautiful embroidery. You are a 
lover of nature, of colors, flowers, pets. You have a decided aptitude for invention. 
You will soon be famous from your invention of a new style aeroplane, but your greatest 
fame will be reached in the realm of archaeology. 

MARY ALICE STRANGE 

You have that rare and interesting "circle" on the Mount of 
Mercury which is one of the signs of brilliance in a commercial 
sense. You advance everything that you touch to financial success. 
You have the circle of brilliancy and the circle of tenacity, which, 
when in conjunction make for triumphs. You have self-confidence 
that nothing can shake, and tact when you care to exert it. The 
friendship lines are numerous. You will be a great financier, will 
have investments in numerous enterprises, particularly in printing and in banking. You 
will endow the Veterropt at Wesleyan, so that the business manager will never agam 
have the trouble you have had in making the advertisements pay expenses. 

HELEN STUBBS 
The separation of the head and the heart lines in this hand tells 

of benevolence and lack of pettiness. Hearl line taking rise be
tween first and second fingers signifies idealism in love and friend
ship. Straight little finger means sincerity and truthfulness. You 
are athletic- probably lead in gymnasium work. You have a 
cheery philosophy; your good humor atones for any mistake. The 
line of adoration for teachers and the missionary line are equally 

prominent in your palm. The predictions are that you will raise an endowment for 
worn-out teachers, and will spend your days visiting these teachers, reminding them by 
your merry laugh of the dear little cherubs they used lo teach. 

SARAH WESLEY 

You are a most unusual woman, with luck, fortune, and suc
cess all within your grasp. I have never seen better signs of success 
- brilliant success- though there are many obstacles and much 
outside interference to be overcome. You have courage to un
dertake things and to persevere. You are nimble of wit, ready of 
tongue; have a scintillating quality. You are like a prism, you 
transmute either joy or sorrow into light and color and charm. You 
have ~ mind that is acute; . a memory that "holds fast." The peculiar curve of the 
h~ad lme toward the heart line, as here, denotes ability to impersonate child life. You 
will b~ the most famo~s actor in the pictures which the government will provide for the 
education of the American children. 



RuTH WILSON 

Recorded here are self-confidence, poise, perseverance, patience. 
fame, independence of action and independence of environment. 
You are keen to observe, to plan, and lo reason. You are the 
vigorous, ardent, enthusiastic type that is generous lo a fault. You 
are practical. alert, decisive. You get at things. You are at the 
heart of a problem before others have sensed the fact that there 
is a problem, yet you have the patience to watchfully wait until 
others are ready to act. The general outline of the hand shows that you can hold a 
trust Your cousin Woodrow will give you a life appointment to sail around in a Ryder 
ship, to overlook the nations of the world, and to keep the United States authorities 
posted as to whether their rights are everywhere protected. 



The Class of Seventeen 

Our Pegasus we'd mount and soar 
Unto the muses nine 

Could !lie secure from each a verse 
In which our glories shine. 

The Class of the Ku Klux Klan are we, 
The Class of Seventeen, 

A valiant clan, as our name denotes, 
Of proud and dauntless mien. 

Stout-hearted Freshmen we went forth 
To meet Goliath's ghost.-

Those tough exams that threatened us 
Like the Philistino host. 

As Sophs we donned our fierce disguise 
And though our $Leeds were slow, 

We rode 'gains/ Horace, Juvenal, 
And much we didn't lenolll. 

As lenight[:y Juniors Ille assailed. 
Like doughty Scots of old, 

The English under Mrs. Burks, 
Our victories have been told. 

Defenders of the Soph'more rights.
This Illas our Senior trust, 

When Fresh or Junior might allempt 
To throw them in the dust. 

Our colors are the red and white.
(No yellow in our scheme) 

The cross-bones and the sleull our sign, 
We do instead of dream. 

Success has ivrealhed us rightfully, 
Now each in life aspires 

To deeds heroic, missions brave 
And worthy of our sires. 

H umanily 's our noble cause; 
With expectation keen, 

Just watch the conquest of man/rind, 
By 'the Class of Seventeen. 

-MARY LA E. 





Girlhood 
"What shall _you do with ,Your life?" 

Comes the voice from afar-so clear, 
To the girl with the dream in her e,Yes, 

And the vision hovering · near. 

"/ would make of m,Y life a flower, 
A lil_y pure and white, 

Of delicate modest,Y, puril.Y, 
Strong in the strength of Right. 

"/ would make of m,Y life a sunbeam, 
Flitting from place lo place, 

Turning earth's sorroDJ lo gladness, 
Its siclrness and want to elf ace. 

"/ would ma/re of m,Y .life a message 
OJ hope to toilers through life 

Who are read_y lo la_y doDJn their burdens 
And leave the turmoil and strife. 

"/ would that the e,Yes of the old f ollrs 
Might brighten n,hen I am near; 

That their dear old hearts would glow 
At m,Y words of love and cheer; 

"That m,Y presence DJould soothe the sufferer; 
That the d_ying DJould whisper m,Y name; 

That the Ii/Ile child DJould lisp il-
Oh, how much sDJeeler than fame! 

"And now with rn,Y _youth and girlhood 
Whal do I wish to do? 

Wh_y, work in m,Y Master's vine_yard, 
And hear. His 'Well done/' when I'm through." 

LINDA A DERSO , 'I 9. 



Senior Specials 
COLORS: Lavender and White 

ANCY DOVER 

Lou1sE McGHEE 

CAROLYN CATER 

LI DA ANDERSON 

FAN IE BLITCH 

FLORINE BURDICK 

CAROLYN ATER 

MARY PEARL CHANCE 

ANCY DOVER 

DRUSILLA DouGLAS 

MOTTO: ''Nu/la" 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

MARION ELDER 

INA EDWARDS 

SARA HODGE 

Lou1sE McGEHEE 

Ac ES MORRISON 

CATHERINE OLIVER 

ETHLEEN PAFFORD 

FLOWER: Sweet-pea 

President 

Vice-President 

Secrelary-T reasurer 

MARIE PETERSON 

HELEN REYNOLDS 

MYRTLE TALIAFERRO 

ANNELLE THRASHER 

SUSIE TANNER 

EMILY WIMPY 

SARA \VESLEY 



LINDA ANDERSON, 8. M. 

Piano 

"The hairs on thy head are numbered." 

SARA HODGE, 8. M. 

Piano 

"Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore, get 
wisdom; and with all thy getting get under

standing." 

Loui E McGEHEE 

Post-Graduate in Piano 

"She dreamed a dream and then awoke, and 
laughed, for it was funny- she dreamed that she 
had written home and had not asked for money." 



ETHLEE PAFFORD 

Post-Graduate in Piano and Organ 

"Do unto others as t'-iey would do unto you

only do them first." 

HELEN REY OLDS, 8. M. 

Piano 

"Thinking 1s but an idle waste of time." 

SUSIE TANN ER, B. M. 

Piano 

"In a11 my thoughts I do approve naught so 

sweet as is true love." 



FANNIE BLITCH 

Expression 

"We know thee keen 
In intellect, with force and skill 
To strive to fashion, to fulfill." 

CAROLYN CATER 

Post-Graduate in Expression 

"I am Sir Oracle, when I ope my lips let no 

dog bark." 

INA EDWARDS 

Expression 

"And when she speaks 
Her words do gather thunder as they run." 



MARION ELDER 

Expression 

"I dare not to write as funny as I can." 

AGNES MoRR1so 

Expression 

"All things I thought I knew, but now confess 
The more I know I know, 
I know the less." 

MARIE PETERSO 

Expression 

"She needs no eulogy; she speaks for herself." 



NANCY DOVER 

Post-Graduate in Ceramic Art 

"Full of dignity and common-sense; mostly 

common-sense." 

CATHERINE OLIVER 

Art 

"Happy am I; from care I am free 
Why aren't they all contented like me?" 

BERYL ELDER 

Post-Graduate in Art 

"Gentle of speech, but absolute of rule." 
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MARY PEARL I IA CE 

Art 

"Alas, she drew so much one day she failed 

to draw her breath." 

EMILY W IMPY 

Art 

"For the more you have known of them, 
The less you settle to one." 



Junior Class 
COLORS: Lavender and White FLOWER: Sweet Pea 

MOTTO: "Nu/la Vectigit Retrorsum" 

MARION OOK 

MATTIE ARMOR 

RUTH HOUSER 

KATHRYN STOWE 

MARGARET ATKINSON 

MARTHA RALSTON 

LEOLINE MORRIS 

ALLIE JEFF DOSTER 
ARAII BETHEA 

MARGUERITE ADAMS 

ZmA ADAIR 

MATTIE ARMOR 

MARGARET ATKINSON 

RAY BALLARD 

ANDROMACHE BAILEY 

]ESSIE BARNES 

LILLIAN BASS 

SARAH BETHEA 

HILDA BLOUNT 

LUCILE BOWDEN 

KATIIERINE LECKLER 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

MARION CooK 

NAOMI Dices 

ALLIE JEFF DosTER 

Lois D1sMUKES 

ELIZABETH GIBSON 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Sergeant-at-Arms 

Historian 

Captain Baslfcl-Ball Team 

Student Government Representatives 

LEONORA NEEL 

ANNIE RUTH LEE 

SARA PEARCE 

MARTHA RoLsTo 

SARA SINGLETON 

MARY Lou GRAMLI c KATHRYN STOWE 

RUTH HOUSER SUSIE TANN ER 

ELIZABETH HUDSON MARGARET THOMPSON 

VAIL ]ONE EUNICE TYSON 

GENIE FINCHER MARY WILL WAKEFORD 

HELEN MAFF ETT MARY EMMA WHITE 

ADDIS MIMS ETHEL WILSON 

LEOLINE MORRIS 



MARGUERITE ADAMS 
With laughing eyes, a coqueue's way. 

She's "Peg-o'-all -our hearts." 
"Pauline" Epistles every day 

Show signs of Cupid's darts . 

MARGARET ATKINSON 
In the realms of fancy her mind is at ease, 

In the realms of banners, too. 
She's one of our heroines, and one of our 

wits 
She'll gel all the credit due. 

MATTIE HARRIS ARMOR 
So here"s the artist of our class. 

We"d gladly place her name 
In the ranks her mother reached ; 

For she will deserve such fame. 

ANDROMACHE P . T. BAILEY 
Andromanche Porter Taylor Bailey! ! 
Such names are not encountered daily I 



RAY BALLARD 
We'd hate to even wonder 

What this old class would do, 
If it did not have within it, 

A single Ray or two. 

SARA BETHEA 
One of these tiny bits, you know, 

You've often read about.-
A little reserved at first, perhaps. 

But she makes you find her out. 

JESSIE BARNES 
A girl we like is Jessie Barnes, 

A class-mate strong and true. 
She'll stick by us in any fight, 

There's nothing she can't do. 

HILDA BLOUNT 
If you're looking for a true heart, 

Kind, willing, pure as gold, 
You ·11 find it here, in Hilda dear; 

So look as you've been told. 



LUCILE BOWDEN 
Wi th her ,unny disposition 

And her ever- ready smile 
She's a blessing just to have around, 

A class-male that's worth while. 

MARION COOK 
Maid Marion, leader of the Jolly Ole 

Pals! 
She hails from Atlanta town. 

The best kind of girl, a true old sport, 
The truest that's ever been found. 

KA THERINE CLECKLER 
Musician, scholar, poet,-oh ! she 

Is in for everything. 
The ~irl that puts the pep in us! 

Kathryn's alway, in the swing. 

LOIS DISMUKES 
You 've heard of maidens just like this

Very dignified and demure; 
But her heart's as true, and she loves with 

you 
The lavender and white; that's sure! ! 



ALLIE JEFF DOSTER 
You couldn't want a better person 

When somcthing's lo be done. 
Matten like fighting or getting up work 

She always coun ts as fun . 

ELIZABETH GIBSON 
For Elizabeth we can only hope 

She'll succeed next time she tries to 
elope{?), 

And that ne'er again before the break of 
day 

Shell be arrested as shes on her way . 

GENIE FINCHER 
Herc's a girl of studious looks, 

Also of studious ways. 
Her original mind and her ready wit 

Will win for her great praise. 

MARY LOU GRAMLING 
Here is our Floridian. 

Within her head has she 
Such a repertoire of facts, 

It's quite a mystery. 



RUTH HOUSER 
We are also the proud possessors 

Of a beautiful Fort Valley peach 
The arts of contracting colds and knowl

edge, 
She's quite competent lo leach. 

VAIL JONES 
They say of Juniors everywhere 

"They know not that they know;" 
But Vail knows an awful lot 

And she knows that she knows so. 

ELIZABETH HUDSON 
Though she's always confined her affec

tions 
To only one or two, 

We don't think we could find a Junior 
Who could be more loyal and true. 

HELEN MAFFETT 
A relic of subdom that's been handed down 

to us, 
And of whom we arc justly proud, 

Our stylish Maffett, very chic, 
A girl you'd notice in a crowd. 



ADDIS MIMS 
If you arc lislening carefully, 
We'd like lo reveal lo you 
Our only family secret-
SU FF RACETTE 

LEONORA NEEL 
On the way she has tha1·s just her own 

We could forever spiel. 
Ne"er need man dare hope on earth 

To make Leonora (k)Neel. 

LEOLINE MORRIS 
We"ve seen her wounded on the field; 

Bui why mind about black eyes} 
She"s our valiant Captain Morris, 

The famous Junior prize. 

SARA PEARCE 
Perhaps you "d never know ii 

But she 
0

s our athleiic star 
Possesses lhe mosl convincing line 

You "ve ever heard by far! 



MARTHA RALSTON 

We like a girl who never fails us, 
And 1ha1 is just "our Marlha." 

She's always ready with work or pleasure 
And never seems to bother. 

KA THERI E STOWE 

She's the girl that handles the coin 
And knows our secret wealth. 

She's 1he cause of rumors abroad 
About our excellent financial health . 

SARA SINGLETON 

She's exact; we all know that, 
Bui that just explains why 

She can accomplish so much work 
While some sland idly by. 

SUSIE TANNER 

There arc lots of things of which we are 
proud 

And one of them is Sue. 
We couldn '1 even begin lo name 

The things that she can do. 



EUNICE TYSON 
Still another is with us 

Who came from Andrew College 
We don"t know whether ·1was there or here 

She gained her store of knowledge. 

MARY WILL WAKEFORD 
And here ·s another athletic star! 

If you"ll just wait until 
We show who'll win in all the sports 

Were sure 00 Mary Will." 

MARGARET THOMPSON 
We admire a girl like Margaret 

Who simply can"t be lost, 
Who declares in spite of classification 

She's wilh us, at any cost. 

MARY EMM WHITE 
"Tis in the smallest packages 

We always find good things. 
For what she lacks in quantity, 

In quality she brings. 



ZID ADAIR 

dare you to say 
Adair is not true 

ETHEL WILSO 

For services rendered our Sophomore year 
We'd like to make suitable mention 

On account of that famous midnight feat. 
She surely deserves attention. 

NAOMI DIGGS 

From Randolph . Macon did she come 
To join our happy band.-

s fine as they make them 
All through and through . 

A girl who lives up to her name 
Whose works will make her grand. 

LILLIAN BASS 

I Jere's one of our Macon girls. 
To know her is a treat. 

A song-bird-one that has a smile 
For any she may meet. 



History of the Junior Class 

• 

HE lass of '18 began its career in September, 1914,--our most mem
orable "September Morn"- when about sixty strong, fresh from home and 
"flowery beds of ease" we registered our names and ages in that "tell-tale 
roster of has-beens." We signed up for Latin, French, and everything else 

that was required. Before the first week was over we had already shown 
how bright we were, for we had learned such things as the way to town, the way to the 
"Pharm," without any assistance from the faculty. We thought from the first that all the 
girls liked us, but we soon learned that the Sophomores were our "warmest" friends, for 
did not their "warmness of heart" reduce our effigy to ashes before we scarcely knew that 
we had one? We did not stay burned long, however. for on Thanksgiving day we, 
Freshmen, beat the Sophomores in the basket-ball game. 

Our Sophomore year was marked by three events. First and brightest of these 
was the burning of the Freshman effigy in the cold gray dawn, a thing that had never 
happened before in the history of Wesleyan. Next, in order of time, was the Sopho
more-Senior banquet. This was the Sophomores' "first night" and such a success it 
was that they were invited to repeat the performance, which request however, for 
certain reasons, best known to themselves, they refused to grant. The third great event, 
that truck ride in the moonlight, a farewell from our own dear Seniors, occurred just 
before Commencement. 

When we finally became Juniors we were so well pleased with the new swim
ming pool that we were hardly tempted to even wish for our final "dip." We showed 
up for what we really were this year by winning the basket-ball championship. Up 
to this time we had classed all Mercer boys as "star-gazers" or "brick-packers," but 
we found that we were quite mistaken when the Juniors entertained us so delightfully 
one night out at the Mercer Library. Some of us have pursued knowledge, some of 
us have been pursued by knowledge, but all of us have absorbed a little. Be this as 
it may, we are still here and hope to remain until we can tuck our "sheep-skins" under 
our arms and say "goodbye" to Wesleyan. But "Father Time" must make the run 
of a few more months before our history in all its fullness can be written, for the "Junior 
Prom" is yet to come. 



Love and Force 1n Nature 

"All's love and all's Ian,. "-Bronming. 

MIRIAM ROGER • 'I 7. 

There is Love in the n,arbling of the bird. 
Heaven's choristers their Maker quote. 
In the soft melod:y of their note 

The voice of Love is heard. 

The tempest's roar. lightning's fier:y light, 
Seething seas and lo n,ering roe/es, 
Savage storm and earthquake shocks 

Thunder the voice of Might. 

There's Love in the rosy flush of morn. 
Each radiant glon, that paints the sle:Y 
Proclaims that Love divine is nigh. 

Man can not tell n,hen Love DJas born. 

Love sci the blazing sun aflnm C' . 
Cods knon,s no near nor far; 
He shines in moon and twinkling star. 

In the heavens is n,rillen His name. 

0 human love in the human "clod!" 
0 cla:y, 0 "clod," sing out, rejoice! 
Love swept the chords of thy sweet voice 

Thou'rt made in the image of Cod. 

Love speales in n,/iisper; speaks in thunder. 
Love n,hispers in the sun-kissed light. 
Love's in sorron,'s darleest night. 

Cod's love; He makes no blunder. 

There's Love in earth and sh; Cod's there. 
0 cla:y , 0 "clod," cease now lo fear. 
The hand of Cod is ever near, 

His Love is ever:ywhere. 



Song to W esleyan 

We sing a song of love for Wesleyan, 
A song of love and lo;yalt:y and praise, 

A song of thanl{s for Wesle:yan's priceless gifts, 
A song of joy for happy Wesleyan days. 

CHORUS. 

Gladly now do we sing to thee; 
Tributes of love do we bring lo thee; 

Loyal for aye we will cling lo thee, 
Wesleyan! 

Through all the :years in loving memor:y 

We'll hold our Alma Mater's image dear; 
And evermore her call lo lrulh, and right, 

And greater womanhood, llJe still shall hear. 

Oh, W esle:yan ! We see/r for words of praise 
In vain-so great would be our thought of thee

But, belier, lei us praise thee with our lives, 
And lo;yal to thy ideals ever be. 
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SOPHS 
OUT OF THE WOODS AT LAST 



Sophomore Class 

COLORS : Cold and White FLOWER: Daisy 

MoTTO: "Labor Omnia Vincit'' 

ROSALINE JENKINS 

MAE SWEET 

KATHERINE THOMAS 

ELIZABETH DAY 

LINDA ANDERSON 
SARA BOWDEN 
CLAYS BUTNER 
CLARA ARTER 
LUCIA CHAPPELL 
IRMA CLARK 
ELIZABETH DAY 
MARIAN ELDER 
LOUISE EVANS 

LEONE FELTON 
LUCILE FINCHER 
ERNA FLANDER 
SARAH FORBES 
MARTHA RUT! I GRACE 
LUCILE HAM 
LORINE HULING 
MARY MARVIN ]AMES 
ROSALINE JENKINS 
jOSEBEL JOHNSON 
EDITH LEE ]OHN TON 
MARY RUTH ]ONES 
ELIZABETH KELLEY 
MARTHA KELLEY 
MARY FRANK McCLURE 
SARA MOBLEY 
EDITH MUNROE 
MARY PAINE 
MARY POWERS 
Lois RAGSDALE 
HAZEL SCHOFIELD 
NANNIE KATE SHIELDS 
SALLIE PEARL SMITH 
PAULA SNELLING 
AUGUSTA STREYER 
MAE SWEET 
ALBERTA THOMA 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

MAMIE Lou THOMAS 
KATHERINE THOMAS 
MARJORIE WHITE 
MARY ATKINSON 
LUCILE BATES 
ELIZABETH BARRETT 
ELIZABETH BAUCH 
RUTH BENTON 
LAURA BROOKS 
RUTH BURNS 
KATRINA BusH 
MYRTLE BUSH 
]ARDINE CARTER 
REBECCA CANDILL 
RUTH CHAPMAN 
LILLIAN CHESTER 
ACNES CLARK 
PARAH CLARK 
IDA MALLARY Coss 
SADIE Cox 
LOUISE COOPER 
MYRTIS DEAL 
RUTH Dices 
LOUISE DUNN 
GLADYS DUPRIEST 
ELLA MA E ELLIS 
EMMA LOVE FISHER 
ANTOINETTE FOUNTAIN 
SARA FOUNTAIN 
LAURA GARDEN 
EVA GLENN 
ANNELU HIGHTOWER 
HAZEL HOUSER 
IDA HOWELL 
GERTRUDE ]ONES 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretar:y 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

LEILA ]ULIAN 
MAY KELLY 
MARGARET KENNON 
HATTIE TRACY KING 
MARGARET KNOX 
LILA LAMBERT 
ELSA LOGAN 
SUE MAXWELL 
MARY MELSON 
MARIAN MILLER 
]ULIA MOBLEY 
ELSIE MORGAN 
JEANNETTE MORRIS 
SUE ELLEN MORTON 
ELIZABETH MOUNT 
Lois McMATH 
NELLIE NEWMAN 
NONA PATTERSON 
MARGARET PRITCHETT 
ANNA KATE PRUETT 
LOARINE PRUITT 
ASENTH PHIFER 
HELEN REYNOLDS 
HENRY ROBINSON 
MARIAN ROBISON 
GERTRUDE RowLENsoN 
ALICE SHIPLEY 
CAROLYN SIMMONS 
BEULAH SMITH 
WILLIE SNOW 
HAZEL STOKES 
BESSIE TAPPAN 
FLORENCE TRIMBLE 
ETHEL WHITESIDE 
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 
MARTHA WAMBLE 



SOPHOMORE CLASS 



OPHOMORE LA 



History of the Sophomore Class 

• 

AY, gentle reader, look not with scorn upon our name. We know the 
attitude of all to Sophomores- "but what's in a name?" Just forget 
the "fool"-ish part of the derivation and remember the "wise." Turn 
backward in memory to the time when you were once a Sophomore, or, 

else, imagine yourself in that greatly coveted state, and share with us, for awhile, our joy in 
living in 1916- 17. 

We have blazed our path from the first; and, indeed, our blaze outran its Sopho
more limits, and its glowing flame began to lick the dress of one "young and un
sophisticated" Freshman after another, until the whole Freshman class, in effigy, went 
up in smoke; and a damper was cast o'er our spirits as we tenderly gathered their 
ashes, and preserved them in a suitable casket, draped with their trailing colors. 

Do you believe in ghosts? Well, let me whisper a secret. The ghosts of those 
Freshmen came back Thanksgiving Day, and thought they would frighten us by their 
uncanny natures, and win a game of basket-ball. But no! We once believed "Little 
Orphant Annie," but the "Gobble-uns" haven't caught us yet. 

I am sure if our esteemed president, Woodrow Wilson, only knew what valuable 
campaigning was done for him, previous to the recent election, by these same Sopho
mores, he would suggest to Congress in his message that they give us a rising vote of 
thanks. But since he does not know, we will have to content ourselves with secretly 
praising our platform speakers of the Woodrow Wilson Rally. 

Not only can we boast of orators in our midst, but of poets, also. To us has been 
accorded the honor of having a poem of one of our members selected, as the first from 
Wesleyan, to appear in the "Anthology of College Poetry." 

In all directions we have broadened our horizon this year. We have become ac
quainted with our Anglo-Saxon ancestors from "our grandmothers who ran about wild 
in the old T eutoberg Forest" to the most gifted and civilized among them, and whose 
creative genius and imagination has fostered like ambitions within us. We have felt 
alike the patriotism of French Mademoiselles and German Frauleins as we have sung 
their national airs and studied of them. We have listened to the tinkling instruments 
of dark-haired Senoritas of Sunny Spain. We have traveled the length and breadth of 
our own fair land in company with our famous American forefathers, and have also 
learned of its natural wonders, m science. We have followed the crowds in Judea, 
as they gathered on mountains, and lake shores, to hear the Master-Teacher. All over 
the globe we have wandered in fancy not even escaping the war-zone- of exams. 

And scattered here and there throughout the year have been our various festivities, 
culminating in the Sophomore-Senior banquet. We did not wait until Spring to enjoy 
our "Sophomore-Eat-'Em-Up," but spread it out through every month, in our anticipa
tion of it, which was almost as keen as the realization. 
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So we have worked and played the year away, and as we now realize that this 
Sophomore lass is almost a thing of the past, and just ahead of us looms the mantle of 
Juniority, we feel a queer sensation as the fact dawns upon us that half of our college 
career is past. May these last two years be the brightest and best of all! 

I f we Sophomores ha\le offended 
Thinlr but this, and all is mended, 
That we are but school-girls here, 
Full of life, of worq, and cheer. 

(With apologies to Shakespeare.) 

LUCIA PAULI E CHAPPELL. 

• 



"WESLEYAN MOVES IN A MYSTERIOUS WAY HER WONDERS TO PERFORM" 



Freshman Class 
OLOR Green and Gold FLOWER: Marechal Niel Rose 

MOTTO : "Fortis cadere, sed cedere non palest'' 

NONA PATTERSON 

ELIZABETH WILLIAM 

AROL Y SIMMO S 

B IE TAPPAN 

LILLIAN HESTER 

EL A LOGAN 

WILLIE NOW 

REB CA CANDILL 

FLORE E TRIMBLE 

ATKIN ON, MARY 
BATE, Lu ILE 
BARR ETT. ELIZABETH 
BAUCH, ELIZABET! I 
BE To , RuTH 

BROOK ' LAURA 
BuR • R TH 
Bu H, KATR1 A 
Bu H, MYRTLE 

ARTER, ]ARDINE 
CA DILL, REBECCA 

IIAPMAN, RUTH 
IIE TER, LILLIA 
LARK, G E 
LARK, PARAH 
OBB, IDA MALLORY 
OX, ADIE 

~OOPER, Lou, E 

DEAL, MYRTI E 
Diec, RuT11 
Du N, Loui E 
DuPRIE T, GLADY 
ELLI • ELLA MAE 

OFFI ERS 

MEMBER 

President 
Vice-President 

Treasurer 
Secrelar:y 

Captain Basl(et-Ball Team 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

Historian 
Poet 

Student Government Representative 

FISHER, EMMA LOVE 
FOUNTAIN, A TOI ETTE 

FOUNTAIN, SARA 
GARDEN, LAURA 

MoRTO • SuE ELLE 
MOUNT, ELIZABETH 
McMATH, Loi 
NEWMAN, NELLIE 

GLEN , EvA 
HIGHTOWER, ANNELEE 
HOUSER, HAZ EL 
HOWELL, ILA 
]ONES, GERTR DE 
JULIAN, LEILA 
KELLY, MAY 
KENNON, MARGARET 
KING, HATTIE TRACY 
KNOX, MARGARET 

LAMBERT, LILA 
LOGAN, ELSA 

MAXWELL, SUE 

M ELSO ' MARY 
MILLER, MARIA 

MOBLEY, ]ULIA 
MORGAN, Eu E 
MORRIS, ]EA ETTE 

PATTER ON, 0 A 

PRITCI IETT, MARGARET 
PRUETT, A IE KATE 
PRUITT, LOARINE 
PHIFER, ASENATH 
REYNOLDS, HELE 

ROBINSO ' HENRY 
ROBISON, MARIA 

ROWLENSON, GERTRUDE 
SHIPLEY, ALICE 

IMMONS, CAROLYN 
MITH, BEULAH 

NOW, WILLIE 
TOKES, HAZEL 

TAPPA • BESSIE 
TRIMBLE, FLORENCE 
WHITESIDE, ETHEL 

WILLIAM ' ELIZABETH 
WAMBLE, MARTHA 

1 . 
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FRESHMAN CLA 
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History of the Freshman Class 

u IKE the Phoenix of old who sprung from her ashes and flew to sublime 
and lofty heights, we the Freshman Class 1916-1 7, have sprung from the 
ashes of our effigy, burned by a host of over-zealous Sophomores, and 
have soared to realms never before attained by Freshmen. One of the 

.. , 

first problems of our great career was the disposal of the remaining ashes. 

Some thought it best to scatter them broadcast upon the silvery waves of the glistening, 
gently-flowing Ocmulgee, and thus prevent all mankind, Wesleyan Sophomores in

cluded, from falling down before them to worship the ashes of so great a tribe. 
Others thought it best to bury them in some secluded sacred spot, and breathe to no 
one their peaceful resting place. But alas! to part with them so, and never gaze upon 
them again was not to be endured, and so we gently placed them in a little square 
box. It is very fitting that they should be put in a box, for the ashes of many of the 
great kings whose bodies were cremated, have been placed in boxes to be handed down 
to future generations. If the ashes of kings are laid in boxes, why not the Freshman's 

ashes? 

After soaring around unnoticed for a few days, our arrival into the world was 

formally announced. 

THE JUNIOR CLASS 1916-17 

ANNOUNCES THE BIRTH OF 

A SISTER CLASS 

To BE CHRISTENED 

THE fRESHMA CLASS 1916-1 7 

Thus, we arrived, and thus were we announced. 

For the first few weeks we were too much overcome by nostalgia to reach the 
heights destined for us; but little by little we threw off the thralls of this dread disease 
and began our progress towards a greater destiny. We found Wesleyan quietly sleep
ing and the progress of the world at a standstill waiting for us to come and discuss and 
settle its problems. Realizing our responsibility we set in with a will to accomplish 
this high mission. In a burst of flowery oratory we discussed the strike situation, the 
Japanese question, the United States' foreign policy, Women's Clubs, the Mexican 
situation, and many other pressing topics of the day. If Demosthenes could have heard 
these young aspirants to oratorical fame he would have bowed his head humbly and 
said, "They have surpassed me." 

One day Miss Garner confided to us her great theory that poets are made as 
well as born. At once we felt the influence of the muse, and ever since we have con
tributed poetic gems to the literary world. The standard which we have exacted in 
composing our inspiring verses has been this: 



"It makes no difference what you say just so you make it rhyme." 
It is, indeed, a great pity that we did not make our appearance into the world before 
Shakespeare, Tennyson, Browning, Poe and many others, for we could have taught 
them how to make poetry "by rule, square and compass." We could have saved them 
considerable time and trouble. Many were the hours they wasted waiting for inspira
tion to strike them; but this was not the case with us, for when we felt it necessary to 
write a poem we calmly and nonchalantly seated ourselves and said, "Go to and write a 
poem, metre iambic pentameter." And write poems we did! Volumes and volumes 
of them have we given to this cold passive world. They do not appreciate our genius 
yet; but we are not discouraged, for we realize that "great men are always misun
derstood." 

In the realm of mathematics, besides mastering permutation, probability, the 
factor theorem, and the binominal theorem, we have gained some practical every-day 
knowledge. That is, we have learned that a man can dress in about nine hundred and 
ninety-nine ways if he has four suits and seven neck ties. Mr. Hinton says this will aid us 
in our future life. Far be it from us to doubt it. 

Parlez-vous francais? Well we do, and we speak it fluently and even sensibly. 
The same is true in German and Spanish. Not only are we able to translate and speak 
these languages freely, but we are able to do all our thinking in them. 

Although all the days of our lives most of us have gone faithfully to Sunday 
School, we were not recognized as authorities on the Old Testament as we are to-day. 
To Biblical lore we have added the discovery that Melchisedec was a mountain where 
Abraham buried his wife; and that Korah's rebellion was the uprising of a woman 
named Korah against her husband. So far as we know, no discovery in the archae
ological world has equalled this. 

We admit that Bacon was an exceedingly profound student, but in comparison 
with us, he appears as an idler in the land. We never neglect our lessons for a moment 
until something more interesting comes our way. Then we adopt the well known words 
of George Washington: 

"When duty and pleasure clash 
Let duty go to smash." 

Of the Sophomore-Freshman basket-ball game there is little to say. They beat 
us, it 1s true; but as everyone knows "Accidents will happen." In the Freshman
Senior game the old Biblical saying: "The first shall be last, and the last shall be 
first," was proved once again. We beat them sixteen to four. 

(To be continued. The next installment of this thrilling and hair-raising history 

will appear in the "Veterropt" of 1918.) 
WILLIE SNOW, Historian. 



A Freshman! 
Who is that :young and verdant girl, 

Whom naughty Soph'mores love to tease, 
Of n,hom the Junior is ashamed, 

And n,hom the Senior never sees? 
Who goes about with head hung don,n, 

Who often falters b:y the n,a:y? 
Who wants to win renown and fame, 

But :yet grows wealeer ever:y da:y? 
A Freshman! 

Who strolls with comrades, arm m arm, 
A long some quiet shady street? 

Or better still, who haunts the pharm 
And spends her cash for things to eat? 

Who w.alles the beaten path lo town, 
On Monda:y mornings after eight? 

Who, always when she comes lo sign, 
Hears some stern voice cr:y out, "Too late!" 

A Freshman! 

Who comes to school with stucle-up airs, 
With mien and manner of a saint? 

Who thin/es she's just about the stuff, 
But soon finds out, Alas! she ain't? 

Who thinh she knows most everything, 
Of which the universe is made? 

Who sadly learns that this is false, 
When viewing her conditioned grade? 

A Freshman! 

Who' II be a Sophomore next :year? 
And then a junior good and l{ind? 

Who'll be a Senior grand and wise, 

And laugh at Freshie's misled mind? 
Who'll startle nations with her deeds, 

Of honor in a mighl:y cause? 
Who when she wins a crown of fame, 

Will n,in the world's admired applause? 
A Freshman! 

REBECCA CANDILL. 
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Irregular Class 

'oLORS: Purple, Lavendar and Cold 

OFFICER 

Loui E McGEHEE 

jANE 

ARA 

FLORE 

WILLIAM 

E LEGG 

PAFFORD 

NELLE BAGWELL 
AN y DOVER 

ARRYE ADDINGTON 

MARY RNOLO 

) 

I 

MINNIE GOODWIN RTOPE 

ETHEL BARBER 

NELLE BAGWELL 

LICE BAUMGARDNER 

EMMA MAE BEACH 

V1VIAN BOWERS 

RuBY BRA NEN 

V1v1AN BROADNAX 

IRENE Bu H 

FANNIE BLITCH 

MARIE BELL 

MoNTENE CARTER 

JA E CATER 

SARA CLEMENTS 

LILIAN CHAPMAN 

RUTH CHAPMAN 

HELEN Cox 

MILDRED DANIELS 

ELIZABETH DARLING 

LAIR£ DICKEY 

DA DILLARD 

PEARL ELDER 

N 1£ Lou ELKIN 

LA FAY FARGA ON 

LIZABETH F°AKE 

MARY GEORGE FRIZZELL 

ANNIE FRIZZELL 

ILEEN GALLAHER 

ADYE GILBERT 

LUCILE HARDEMAN 

ESTHER HARRI 

MYRTI HARRI 

ELLA CLAUIE l lARLAN 

MARY J {ARRI ON 

MEMBER 

BETH HILEY 

GERTRUDE HALL 

SARAH HINTON 

MILDRED HOPE 

MILDRED HoocE 

GLADYS HoLTZE •ooRr 

MAUD HOOTEN 

KITTY HoRKAM 

GRACE HORN 

LWYNNE HOWELL 

NANNIE HUNT 

MILDRED JERGER 

MARY CLAIRE JOHNSON 

MIRIAM JONES 

SUE JORDAN 

CARRIE KELLY 

ALLEEN KENNEDY 

NAYDINE LEACH 

FLORENCE LEGG 

MARION LEGG 

ARDELL MANUEL 

ELIZABETH LOYALL 

FRANKIE MARR 

RUTH MIDDLEBROOK 

WINIFRED MURPHREE 

LICE MURPHREE 

CLARA MARTIN 

MILDRED McDONALD 

MARGARET McK1NNEY 

MATTIE BEULAH MCMATH 

SAR McW1LLIAM 

FRA ' CES NEAL 

FLORA NEAL 

THELMA MAXWELL 

NYOK ME PAN 

FLOWER: Pansy 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Sergeant-at-Arms 

Student Government Representatives 

PEARL PROUDFIT 

CONSUELA PROUDFIT 

LIDE PATE 

ALICE MAE PERRY 

MARIE PETER ON 

Lou, E PHARR 

MITTA PHARR 

CLAIRE PHILLIPS 

LUCILE PIERCE 

LILIAN PRICE 

CLARA RAY 

SARA RENDER 

RuTH RENTZ 

WILMA RIGSDELL 

MARY ALICE ROBIN 

CAROLY Ros 

LEILA SAMS 

LILLIE SCHROEDER 

)DA SHELLNUT 

Lou1 E STRANGE 

MARY LE LIE KELTON 

HELEN STEVEN 

LICE THOMPON 

THERESE TUR ER 

V1VIAN SMITH 

ETHEL VAUGHN 

MARGARET WARREN 

ETHEL WALKER 

AN WoRTHE 

REBECCA WYNN 

A NIE ANCE \VATTERS 

RENA WEAVER 

DOROTHY WEST 

Ro SIE WHITE 

ELIZABETH Wooo 

ERLINE WRIGHT 
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Things We Must Have Dreamed at Wesleyan 

DR. ]EN KINS: "Young ladies, don't rush down lo breakfast so madly at the first 
stroke of the bell. There's danger of accident in such rapidity. Sleep a little longer
you need it, then come down when you have a vacant period and sip a cup of choc
olate." 

Professor Smith without a joke. 
:r- '(. '? 

A "strictly private" on Mrs. White's door. 
'(. .y. :;. 

Hot water at all hours. 

Katherine Oliver in a slate of placidity. 
:r- '(. '(. 

Prof. Daniels without his suit case and "system." 

Genie Fincher at the pharmacy. 
'(. '(. ¥-

PROF. RosSER: "Young ladies, if you don't feel like coming to class, don't 
overtax yourself by an effort to be present. I'm always glad to accept an excuse," 

Quiet at mail call. 

A picture of Mrs. Burks. 
¥- :(. .y. 

Prof. Hinton on time to chapel. 

The front campus without Vivian Broadnax, Flora Neal. and Emma Love Fisher. 

Wesleyan without the "oldest and best." 

'(. :r- ¥-

Prof. Gillette without a smile. 

Everybody in good health on Sunday! 

"Nobody talked in chapel this morning." 

>(, ¥- 'I-

Fried chicken on Saturday night. 

Ida Shellnut whispering. 



Mrs. Long without her pocket-book. 
,;. '(. ,;. 

PROF. QUILLIAN: "Girls, saunter along on your field trips; don't be in such a 

hurry. You must be tired." 

The parlor empty on Satyrday night. 
'(. :;. ,;. 

Too much material for the Wesleyan, too many ads for the Annual. 
,r. '(. 'f. 

Flora Neal's dress trailing the ground. 
,;. 'f. ,;. 

DR. JENKINS: "Young ladies, if you don't pay more attention lo those Mercer 
boys that pass the campus every afternoon, they'll go away, and you'll be sorry; for they 

are fine gentlemen." 

r 
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Leaves From a Wesleyan Girl's Diary 

19 13 

SEPT. I 3. Wesleyan, Ho! Getting acquainted. In spite of my excitement, there 
was a lump in my throat, as I left home this morning. I am sure I looked rather nice 
in my new coat suit and my high-school medal, "Excellency in Deportment." This last I 
pinned on in order to impress the dean. The old girls on the train were lovely, and 
gave me a cordial welcome, and as soon as I entered the old college, I knew Wesleyan 
was to be a second home to me. 

SEPT. 14, To-DAY: I feel something of the Wesleyan spirit. At the openmg 
exercises this morning, Dr. Jenkins spoke to us of the Wesleyan women of the past. 
As he told us of the wonderful women who had gone from these halls, I felt awfully little, 
and sorter covered my high-school medal. Then, when Dr. Jenkins began talking of the 
possibilities of the present hour, I sat up. I would like for everyone to notice where 
I am to sit in chapel, so that twenty-five or thirty years from now, little Freshmen, timid 
and awed, will say, "This is the very place where she sat." 

SEPT. 16. Reception to-night. They say there were four hundred present, but 
I declare it looked to me like four thousand. When I went down, I fe lt so awed, I 
picked out one spot on the wall to keep warm with my back, but the girls did not give me 
time for that. 

SEPT. I 7. Dense ignorance I I can't remember what I learned last year. I 
know Thucydides belonged in the large red book. Query: Is the aforesaid book 
Physics or H istory? 

Freshman basket-ball team organized to-day, so were the tennis and baseball teams. 
] signed "Yours truly" to the first. 

SEPT. 20. My first Y. W . C. A. service to-night. The subject was, "The 
Y. W. C. A. and the College Girl." The service was in the nature of an introduction 
to all the departments of the Association. I never knew before what a really big thing 
the Y. W. is. It is splendidly organized and there is a place for every girl. Believe 
I'll join. Somehow those girls make you want to be and to do something worth while. 

SEPT. 30. Well! I discovered a rare old character to-day. H e was sweeping 
the beautiful walk in front of Main. He has been here forever. I wonder if he didn't 
place the first brick? He was "shorely pestered about something." After coaxing him, 
he said: "Ez good ez Mistiss ( M rs. Jenkins) is, she done gone and phoned to de 
weather man dis mawnin'; ain't no good comin' from proieckin' wid de Lawd's bizness!" 
Uncle Jonson, for that's his name, promised to tell me on my graduating day if my 
four years have amounted to something. He said he can always tell. 



1917 

SEPT. I 3. Senior! ! ! Hooray! A new girl thought I was a teacher to-day. 
On second thought I believe I shall mark out the exuberant beginning of this, as being 

undignified and unworthy of my present position. 

SEPT. 14. New girls arriving hourly. Reflections of Etta, the maid: "All 
dem bran new trunks, dey's F reshmans; en all dem banged-up ones, dey's Seniors!" 
Grand assortment of gold medals everywhere; Bankville's High School pride in English 
is trying to recall if her rhetoric was a thin blue book; Jonesville's medal announces a 

model in deportment. 
It is with becoming modesty that I write of what a nice child I have been to-day. I 

helped ten girls arrange schedule cards, and I have piloted at least 50 to the dean's 
office. I assured each that the course is easy (mental reservation on my part!) 

SEPT. 15. Opening exercises. The speaker for the occasion assured us that he 
was glad to look into our bright and happy faces. He was evidently looking at the 
Seniors. {Sniffs from Freshman rows.) 

SEPT. I 7. Senior caps and gowns this morning, and leading the procession to 
Mulberry! The thermometer was 90 in the shade, but pride knoweth neither heat nor 
cold nor high collars. 

SEPT. 18: The old familiar Student Government rules read to-day. How dif
ferent they sounded four years ago, when I quaked at the thought. To-day they spoke 
to me of womanliness and responsibility and independence. 

SEPT. 19. A high sense of responsibility rests on the Seniors' shoulders. Talking 
in groups to-day, each girl says she feels responsible for every girl in college. Mrs. 
Burks spoke to us this morning in Senior Lit. on our "Heritage." When she told us 
of the women Wesleyan had sent out, we felt that we could not do less than be true to 
Wesleyan ideals. Mrs. Burks always makes you feel like that. 

SEPT. 21. The big swimming pool full of divers at 5 :30 to-day. 

SEPT. 22. Senior deference to-day. Makes you feel very important to have 
underclassmen stand aside while you enter the elevator, and to remain seated while you 
march in and out chapel. 

SEPT. 23. The first issue of the "Wesleyan" for this year out to-day. Quite 
a literary production for under-classmen ! Page 23 is graced with my profile. 

SEPT. 30. Given my first problem in Experimental Psychology this morning. 
Can now give full data on the laws of forgetting. 

GRADUATING MORNING, 191 7 

We Seniors remembered "Uncle Johnson's" promise of four years ago, and went 
to see him in a body. "Have our four years been worth while, 'Uncle Johnson?'" 
The old man looked at us long and deeply: "Yes, I ken tell by de look in yo' faces, 
and de shining in yo' eyes!" 

MIRIAM ROGERS. 

.). 



IEAN OLIPHANT 
SALLIE Co LEY 
LEILA LEGG ) 
MARTHA ANDREW ) 
CAROLYN CATER 
VAIL ]ONES 
MIRIAM ROGERS 
HELEN STUBBS 
SARAH WESLEY 
ETHEL BUTNER 
M ARGARET ATKINSON 

Wesleyan Staff 

Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 

Literar:y Editors 

Business M anager 
Assistant Business M anager 

Exchange Editor 
Y. W. C. A. Editor 

Social Editor 
Alumnae Editor 

j unior Editor 
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Student Government Association 

We have had Student Government at Wesleyan for five years, and much has 

been accomplished toward the perfect discipline of the student body in that time. 

B. BRANHAM 

MARION CooK 

CAROLYN CATER 

Lois RAGSDALE 

LEILA LEGG ) 
ETHEL BUTNER j 
ALLIE j EFF DOSTER jl 
SARAH BETHEA 

PAULA SNELLING 

FLORENCE TRIMBLE 

NELLE BAGWELL l 
NA CY DOVER . . 

IRENE KILPATRICK 
HELEN STUBBS 

DR. C. R. JENKINS 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

President 
Vice-President 

Secretar:y 
Treasurer 

Senior Representatives 

Junior Representatives 

Sophomore R epresentative 
Freshman R epresentative 

Irregular Representatives 

House President, Georgia Building 
House President, Annex 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 

MRS. F. C . WHITE PROF. ] . C. HINTO 
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Young Women's Christian Association 

MOTTO: "Not by Might, nor by Power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of Ho;ts" 

RAY BALLARD 

SUSIE TANN ER 

VAIL JONES 

HELEN MARSHALL 

ETHEL BUTNER 

HELEN STUBBS 

IRENE K ILPATRICK 

MARGARET ATKINSON 

CABINET 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Chairman of Devotional Commillee 

Chairman of M issionary Committee 

Chairman of Social Commillee 

Chairman of Social Service Committee 

' 
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The New Girl 
GENIE FINCHER, '18. 

(With Apologies to Tennyson.) 

You mus/ walre and call me early, call me early, mother dear. 
Ta-morrow little A lice will be far away from here. 
Of all sad days, m}J mother, seems the saddest, blackest day 
When I lea'Ve you, my mother, bound for Wesleyan far awa_y. 

There's many a homesiclr heart, /hey say, but none so siclt as mine. 
There's Marguerite and Mary, Annie, Kate, and Caroline. 
But none so sad as Alice, none in all the school, they sa,Y; 
For she's ,Your baby, mother, and she's off so far awa_y. 

l sleep so little mother, that l seem alwa,Ys awaqe; 
The night birds brealr my slumber e'er the dawn begins to brealr; 
For 1 must slud_y horrid "Trig," and French and Latin, loo. 
You qnow l'm Freshman, mother, and! fear 1 sha'n't get through. 

in m,Y dream last e'Vening, mother, whom thinlr J,IOu I satv appear 
But Robert, in the parlor, and young A lice 'Ver],I near. 
He spolre to me so genllJ,I that I could not tell him na,Y; 
But Julia snatched him from me, mother, from m}J side awa_y. 

You'd thinle I was a ghost, mother, for l ha'Ve pined awa_y; 
My e,Yes are growing dim, mother, my hair is turning gray. 
They call me homesiclr baby, but I care not what they say; 
For I'm loo far awaJ,1, mother, loo far, loo far away. 



The Spirit of Wesleyan 
Whene'er I think of girls within these walls 

Who labor for the wealth that lenowledge brings, 
Of those whom unrelenting duty calls 

To tasles which lead them on to greater things, 
Of those who love the truth with passion great 

And, rather than betray the Cod the:y love, 
Would suffer an:y pain or an:y f ale 

With courage which is sent from Heaven above.
Oh, then m:y heart thrills with a deep desire 

That this old college, which we all revere, 
M a:y send out women filled with holy fire 

To leach the wondrous truths that the:y 've learned here 
And shon, lo drear:y ones who onn,ard plod 

That Wesle:yan spirit is alein lo Cod. 

Ro ALINE J ENK INS, '19. 



BARBARA AND REGINALD B1LL1N, JR. 

HARRI T IMP 0 LAURA WATTS 

ALFRED JENKINS 

LUELLE M KELLAR PAUL MAERZ 

"But trailing clouds of glor)) do we come 

From Cod, who is our home; 

Heaven lies about us in our inf anc))." 





Lanier Literary Society 

OFFICERS 

LAURA LYLE 

RUTH HOUSER 

Lois RAGSDALE 

MATTIE ARMOR 

M ARY Lou GRAMLING 

M ARY K ILGORE 

MARY WILL w AKE FORD 

KATHERINE THOMAS 

LEILA LEGG 

GE IE FINCHER 

President 

Vice-President 

Recording Secretary 

Corresponding Secretary 

Treasurer 

Chaplain 

Reporter 

Censor 

Parliamentarian 

Chairman of the Program Committee 

I 



2.JDA ADAIR 

MARTHA ANDREWS 

MARCUERITE ADAMS 

MARCARET ATKINSON 

MARY ATKINSON 

GEORCIA BAKER 
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ELIZABETH BARNETT 

]ESSIE BARNES 

ALICE 8AUMCARTNER 

SARA BowDEN 

EMMA M AE BEACH 
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RUBY BRANNEN 
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RUTH BURNS 

MYRTLE BusH 

IRENE BusH 
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CAROLYN CATER 

jANE CATER 

MoNTtNE CARTER 

RUTH CHAPMAN 

MARY PEARL CHANCE 

LILLIAN CHESTER 

ACNES CLARK 
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SARA CLEMENTS 

KATHERINE CLECKLER 

MARION CooK 

SADIE Cox 

LOUISE CooPER 

MILDRED DANIEL 

CLAIRE DICKEY 

NAOMI Dices 

RuTH Dices 

ALLIE ]Efl' DosTER 

GLADYS DUPRIEST 

MARION ELDER 

INA EDWARDS 

CLE.ONE FELTON 

LUCILE FtNCHER 

EMMA LOVE FISHER 

R UTH FREEMAN 

ANNE FRIZZELL 

MARY GEORCE FRIZZELL 

AILLENE GALLAHEA 

Lanier Literary Society 

MEMBERS 

ELIZABETH GIBSON 

SADIE GILBERT 

EvA MAE GLENN 

MYRTIE HARRIS 

ESTHER HARRIS 

KITTIE HAWKINS 

MARY HARRISON 

BETH HILEY 

G£RTRUDE HtLL 
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GRACE HORN 
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NANNIE HUNT 

MARY MARVIN ]AMES 
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NELLIE NEWMAN 
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MtTTA PHARR 

LoutsE PHARR 

HELEN PHIFER 
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MARY POWERS 

LILLIAN PRICE 

HELEN REYNOLDS 
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LELIA SAMS 

ALICE SHIPLEY 

CAROLYN SIMMONS 

SARA StNCLETON 

MARY Loui E SKELTON 

SALLIE PEARL SMITH 

PAULA SNELLINC 

MARY ALICE STRANCE 

LOUISE STRANGE 
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HELEN STEVENS 

HAZEL STOKES 
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ALICE WALKER 
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RENA WEAVER 
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ETHEL WILSON 

NAN \'(/oRTHEN 



LILLIAN ox 

VAIL ]ONES 

ARAH BETHEA 

EDITH CULPEPPER 
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Hanis Literary Society 

OFFICERS 
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Vice-President 
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Chairman of the Program Commiltee 
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Harris Literary Society 
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ETHEL BARBER 
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LIDE PATE 

SARA PEARCE 

LUCILE PIERCE 

PAULINE PIERCE 

ANNIE KATE 
0

PRUITT 

NYoK ME PAN 

CLARIO RAY 

SARA RENDER 

RuTH RENTZ 

HENRY ROBINSON 

NANNIE KATE SHIELDS 

LILLIE SHROEDER 

GLADYS STEIN 

KATHERINE STOWE 

HELEN STUBBS 

MAE SWEET 

MA!tCARET THOMPSON 

ANNELLE THRASHER 

THERESA TURNER 

ETHEL WALKER 

ANNIE VANCE WATERS 

DOROTHY WEST 

MARJORIE WHITE 

ERLINE WRIGHT 

REBECCA WYNN 

AMY HARRIS 



Calendar 1916-' 17 
(OUR DAYS ARE UMBERED) 

EPTEMBER 12. The night before the morning after. Old and new girls come m. 
Catherine Oliver arrives m tears because she arnves alone, her twin evidently 
preferring married doubleness to single doubleness. 

SEPTEMBER 13. Wesleyan opens. Confusion reigns on account of astonishing number 
of new girls and Mr. Daniel's new and systematic method of getting through 
the ropes. 

SEPTEMBER 14. The new contingent of Mercer is duly submitted for inspection in 
the usual manner, by being paraded m front of Wesleyan. We refrain from 
stating our first impressions. 

SEPTEMBER IS. Wesleyan tries out the swimming pool. Many promising young 
amateurs are discovered, as well as some heavy-weights who can not stay any
where except on the bottom, without extreme effort. 

SEPTEMBER 16. Y. W. C. A. entertains for new girls. 
SEPTEMBER 17. Seniors don their caps and gowns and Lake their first dignified trip 

to Mulberry. At dinner Dr. Jenkins urges new girls not lo sing songs during 
Silent Hour, all other advice to the contrary. 

EPTEMBER 18. Mr. Daniel proposes an original and systematic method of dis
tributing the mail. After dinner the girls march for their lellers. 

EPTEMBER I 9. After sleeping over the matter, the mail distribution of yesterday is 
pronounced unsatisfactory by Mr. D. and another method is suggested. We have 
inside information that this same professor is trying to invent a more systematic 
way of getting the girls on the elevator. 

EPTEMBER 20. New girl mistak1:s Katherine Cleckler for Ruth Houser. Results 
disastrous. 

SEPTEMBER 22. Miss Wolf files complaint with Dr. J enkins that "The Darling 
Divers at Dewy Dawn" are disturbing her morning slumbers. Action taken ac
cordingly. 

SEPTEMBER 2 7. Everybody tries for the Glee Club. Mr. Billin shuts his eyes and 
listens, and picks the best voices. 

SEPTEMBER 28. Rumor started early lo-day that Ida Shellnut did not raise her voice 
to be a whisper. Investigation begun. 

OCTOBER I 0. Student body meeting after chapel to urge girls to take Annual. Leila 
Legg announces that anyone needing aid can come to her, because what it takes 
to stand for them, she has it. 

OCTOBER 23. Soldiers leave for border. M rs. Burks has all girls come out from 
classes ,t~ see them olf. Tears splash on the campus to tune of "Old Gray 
Bonnet. 

OCTOBER 24. Miss Whitman got half-way across the pool (narrow way) with 
water wings early this A. M . 

OCTOBER 2S. Wesleyan secretly favors women's suffrage by organizing "Wesleyan
for Wilson" Club. Stirring political meeting after chapel. 

NOVEMBER I . Freshmen make "New-vember" resolutions to cease being gullible, or 
to cease showing it, any way. 



NOVEMBER 3. We and Dr. Jenkins entertain the Rotary Club and have the time of 
our various careers. Dr. J. admits in the presence of the assemblage that he is 
"bossed" by three hundred women. 

NOVEMBER 8. Fair Day! Everything ideal, even the weather and the girls' be-
havior. 

NOVEMBER I 0. Final returns from the election say that Wilson is elected. Dr. 
Jenkins grants a holiday in celebration of that and the opening of Capitol Theatre. 

NOVEMBER 15. Mr. Daniel caught star-gazing in the "Gazebo." We would guess 
he was studying human nature. 

NOVEMBER 21. Emily Wimpy and Leila Legg on time to breakfast. Entire house
hold petrified. 

NOVEMBER 25. Ruth Houser informs Miss Rogers and the Psychology class that 
"caresses are- welcome until you find out who they're from." 

NOVEMBER 30. Thanksgiving! Thrilling games and banquet. Junior banner meets 
with serious accident at hands of desperadoes. 

DECEMBER 4. Prof. Smith reports to his classes on letter from Emory. 
DECEMBER 20. Mercer catches on fire in morning, but cruel flames are extinguished 

before a single life is lost. 
DECEMBER 21. Everybody that could not get off before, leaves for home. Macon 

becomes a lonesome and dead old place. 
JANUARY 3. Girls return with new card-cases and fur pieces. Laura Lyle and Skit 

Skelton among those missing. 
JANUARY 4. Skit blew in at about eleven bells. She doesn't know a thing about her 

room-mate. "All's well that ends well," though. and it turns out that Laura was 
delayed in a wreck! 

JANUARY 6. Mr. Daniel announces that he has posted seats for new girls on the 
bulletin board. 

JANUARY I I. Mr. Maerz meets Musical History class. 
JANUARY 12. Faculty detects epidemic of ideas and requires girls to be examined. 

Ordeal to begin the 16th inst. 
JANUARY 13. Mr. Hinton worked till real late on schedule for Exams last night. 
JANUARY 27. Louise McGehee, Mary Alice and Louise Strange issue invitations o 

a dance! 
JANUARY 30. 
FEBRUARY I. 

faints. 

Prof. Rosser late to chapel. 
Sensational picture, "Mortmain," at Capitol Theatre. Mercer boy 

FEBRUARY 4. Mary Emma White advertises for lost rain-coat. Nancy Dover had 
forgotten to return it. 

FEBRUARY 14. Mails loaded down with anonymous valentines. Seniors give swell 
party. 

MARCH I . Marguerite Adams and Vivian Broadnax go to town together. 
MARCH 5. Glee Club gives concert. Everybody quite charmed. 
MARCH I 0. Emma Love Fisher writes new story. Best yeti 
APRIL I 0. Sara Pearce suffers a dreadful attack of spring fever and is unable to 

prepare her lesson in Junior Lit. 
APRIL 16. Mary Lane desperate over loss of a word. Kitty Cater so astounded when 

hearing of it, that she is utterly unable lo laugh. 
JUNE 2. Commencement over! Girls all depart "in pieces." 



• To My Mother 

ALICE JEFF Do TER, '18 

The moonlight 'cross my pillow falls with radiance pure and white, 
And finds me soothed to wake! ul dreaming, still and quiet as the night. 
Then by soft breezes wafted, lilee the curtains swaying there, 
Comes the spirit of thy presence from this hour lo drive all care. 

By no word or loolr I lenow thee, thou'rt closer, nearer far, 
Than the arm-chair by the window where m,Y f anc,Y sa,Ys ,You are. 
There's a magic in this moonlight that can make m,Y thoughts be thine, 
Make thee more than my companion, in my dreaming, mother mine! 

I 
I 









1J n flll{r1noriam 

Let those who have tears prepare to shed them now, 
for the following dolorous lines will cause even the 
most granite-hearted to become lachrymose, and bathe 
themselves in melancholy drops. Sororities are dead 
at Wesleyan. 

They passed away very suddenly in the spring of 
nineteen fourteen, and for three long years they have 
been lying in state in their respective halls. The final 
interment will take place this commencement with the 
passing of the nineteen seventeen sisters. 

The coroner's inquest held at a post mortem exam
ination revealed the deplorable fact that they had 
been taken unawares and maliciously murdered by a 
set of conspirators-the trustees. 

For the last time, the faithful survivors of the de
ceased sisterhood who have mourned with heavy heart 
their dreary affliction will appear in the Annual, and 
our pictures this year portray but a shadow of our 
former self. Now with the voice of sorrow, we chant 
our requiem. Hark, from the tomb the mournful sound 
of wailing t\ .S rr, <J> I. z T A, .l .l .l . 

The good that we did lives after us, and Wesleyan 
without Sororities will be like Hamlet without the 
Ghost, Germany without the Kaiser, and night without 
the stars. 



Alpha Delta Pi 
Founded at Wesleyan College, Macon, Ca., as Adelphean Society, May IS, 1851. 

Chartered as Alpha Delta Phi m 1904; changed as Alpha Delta Pi in 1913. 

COLORS: Blue and White 

OPEN MOTTO: "We live for each olher" 

COLLECIA IN ACE DO VERSA TA 

ALPHA- Wesleyan College, Macon, Ca. 

DELTA- University of Texas, Austin, Texas. 

FLOWER: Violet 

EPSILON- Newcomb College, Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 

ZETA- Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas. 

loTA- State College for Women, Tallahassee, Fla. 

KAPPA- Judson College, Marion, Ala. 

LAMBDA- Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 

Nu- Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va. 

0MJCRO 1- Trinity College, Durham, N. C. 

Pi- Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 

RHO- Boston University, · Boston, Mass. 

SIGMA- University of Illinois, Champaign, Ill. 

TAU- University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan. 

UPSILON- Washington State College, Pullman, Wash. 

HJ- Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio. 

Psi- University of California, Berkeley, Cal. 

OMEGA-University of Louisiana, Baton Rouge, La. 

ALPHA ALPHA-University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. 



Alpha Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi 
SORORESI FACULTATE 

MR . M. M. BuRKS M1 BETTIE Lou WHITE 

ORORES I N COLLEGIO 

1917 

GEORG IE BAKER C. 8. BRANHAM 

L ILLIAN Cox MARY JONES 

LEILA LEGG M ARY PEARL CHANCE 

I RENE K ILPATRICK RuTH W ILSON 

191 8 

FLORENCE LEGG ETHEL WI LSON 





MRS. COMER 

Alpha Chapter of Phi Mu 
SORORES I FACULTATE 

Miss Lois RoGERs 

ORORES IN COLLEGIO 

1917 

Miss ELIZABETH RoGER 

CAROLYN CATER HELEN MARSHALL MARY LA £ 

]EA OLIPHANT MARY ALICE STRA 'GE 

LoUI E McGEHEE 

1918 

HELEN MAFFETT 

191-

EMILY WIMPY 





Phi Mu 
Founded at Wesleyan College, Macon, Georgia, as the Philomathean Society, 

March 4, 1852, chartered as Phi Mu, August 23, 1904. 

COLORS: Rose and White FLOWER: Rose Carnation 

OPEN MOTTO: "Les soeurs fide/es" 

COLLEGIA IN AGENDA VERSA TA 

ALPHA, 1852- Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. 

BETA, 1904- Hollins College, Hollins, Va. 

DELTA, 1906-Newcomb College, Tulane University, New Orleans, La. 

ETA, 1907- Hardin College, Mexico, Mo. 

KAPPA, 1908- University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. 

XI KAPPA, 1908- Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas. 

LAMBDA, 1911 - Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg, Va. 

MU, I 91 0- Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 

X1, 1913- Universily of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

OMICRON, 1912- Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio. 

P1, 1912- University of Maine, Orono, Me. 

RHO, 1913- Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 

SIGMA, 191 3- Knox College, Galesburg, Ill. 

TAU, 1913- Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash. 

UPSILON, 1913- 0hio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 

PHI, 191 3- University of Texas, Austin, Texas. 

CHI, 1913- University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 

Psi, 1913- Adelphi College, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

EPSILON, 1915- Millsaps College, Jackson, Miss. 

IOTA, 1915- Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis. 

OMEGA, 1914- Iowa Wesleyan. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 

BETA ALPHA, 1915- George Washington University, Washington, D. C. 

loTA SIGMA, 1915- University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal. 

EPSILON ALPHA, 1915- Southern Methodist University. Dallas, Texas. 



Zeta Tau Alpha 
Founded as Zeta Tau lpha at Virginia ormal, Farmville, Va., October 25, 

1898. Chartered by Legislature of Virginia, March 18, 1902. 

COLORS: Turquoise and Cra,ll FLOWER: Double White Violet 

OPEN MOTTO: "Seel{ the Noblest" 

COLLEGIA I AGENDA VERSATA 

BETA- Judson College, Marion, Ala. 

DELTA- Randolph-Macon College, Lynchburg, Va. 

EPSILON- University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. 

ZETA-University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. 

THETA- Bethany College, Bethany, W. Va. 

KAPPA- University of Texas, Austin, Texas. 

LAMBDA- Southwestern University, Georgetown, Texas. 

Mu- Drury College, Springfield, Mo. 

Nu- University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Xi- University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal. 

OMICRON- Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 

P i- Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. 

S1CMA-Baker University, Baldwin, Kan. 

TAU- James Millikin University, Decatur, Ill. 

UPSILON- University of California, Berkeley, Cal. 

PHI- Trinity College, Durham, N. C. 



Pi Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha 
PATRONAE IN COLLEGIO 

M1 S LOTTA CARLTON GREENUP 

ORORES IN COLLEGIO 

• 

ARA MERRITT 

NELL GLENN 

VIRGINIA CON ELL y 

HELEN PHIFER 

I 
I 
I ~ 



'' · .~ ·~ i...~ ·~ \ ,·'A.~ ,,, 

Delta Delta Delta 
Founded Thanksgiving Eve, 1888. al University of Boston. 

COLORS: Silver, Cold and Blue TREE: Pine FLOWER: Pans)) 

OPEN MOTTO: "Let us $lead! astl)) love one another" 

COLLEGIA IN AGENDA VERSAT A 

A /pha Province 

ALPHA ALPHA- Adelphi College, Brooklyn. N. Y . 

ALPHA- Boston University, Boston, Mass. 

ALPHA EPSILON- Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 

TAU-Bucknell, Lewisburg, Pa. 

ALPHA TAU- Colby, Foss Hall, Waterville, M e. 

ALPHA BETA-Cornell, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Xi- Goucher College, Baltimore, Md. 

ALPHA ZETA- Hollins College, Hollins. Va. 

P s i- Pennsylvania College, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ALPHA Xi- Randolph-Macon, Lynchburg, Va. 

ALPHA D ELTA- Stetson University, DeLand, Fla . 

BETA- St. Laurence, Canton, N. Y. 

OMICRON-Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y. 

ETA- Vermont, Burlington, Vt. 

ALPHA GAMMA- Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. 



Alpha Gamma Chapter of Delta Delta Delta 
PATRONAE IN COLLEGIO 

EDITH CULPEPPER 

Miss CARRIE SHARP 

PATRONAE IN URBE 

MRS. CHARLES HOLT 

SORORES IN COLLEGIO 

1917 

CATHERINE OLIVER MARTHA ANDREWS 





Delta Province 

GAMMA- Adrian College, Adrian, Mich. 
DELTA Mu- Alabama University, Ala. 
OMEGA DELTA- Ames, Iowa. 
DELTA !OTA- Fayetteville, Ark. 
DELTA LAMBDA- Butler College, Indianapolis, Ind. 

ZETA- Cincinnati, Ohio. 
DELTA [TA- Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
DELTA ALPHA- Depauw, Greencastle, Ind. 
DELTA KAPPA- Drury, Springfield, Mo. 
DELTA ZETA- Franklin College, Franklin, Ind. 

P111- I0wa ity, Iowa. 
DELTA THETA- Judson College, Marion, Ala. 
EPSILON- Knox College, Y alesburg, Ill. 
DELTA BETA- Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 
loTA- Michigan University, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
DELTA EPSILON- Millikin College, Decatur, Ill. 
THETA- Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 
DELTA Xi- Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 
DELTA Nu- Mt. Union, Alliance, Ohio. 
TAU- Northwestern, Evanston, Ill. 
Nu- Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 
DEL TA-Simpson, Indianola, Iowa. 
BETA ZETA- Transylvania, Lexington, Ky. 
DELTA GAMMA- Vanderbilt, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mu- Wisconsin, Madison, Wiss. 
DELTA DELTA-

Thela Province 

LAMBDA- Baker, Baldwin City, Kan. 
Pi- California College, Berkeley, Cal. 
THETA BETA- olorado College, Boulder, Colo. 
THETA IOTA- Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kan. 
KAPPA- Nebraska College, Lincoln, Neb. 
THETA THETA- Nevada College, Reno, Nev. 
THETA GAMMA- Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 
THETA DEL TA- Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
THETA EPSILON- Southwestern, Georgetown, Texas. 
OMEGA-Stanford University, Cal. 
THETA ZETA- Texas, Austin, Texas. 
THETA ALPHA- Washington, Seattle, \Vashington. 
THETA ETA- Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo. 







Senior Basket~Ball T earn 

MARY ALICE STRANGE 
CAROLYN CATER 

M ARION ROGERS l 
HELEN STUBBS ) 

LAURA LYLE I 
MARY LANE f 
LILLIAN Cox } . 
MARY BROOKS 

CAROLYN CATER, Captain 

Centers 

F orn,ards 

Guards 

Substitutes 



Junior Basket-Ball Team 

KATHERINE STOWE } 
LEOLINE MORRIS . 

MARIAN CooK 1 
MARY WILL w AKEFORD s . 
VAIL ]ONES } 
SARA PEARCE 

NAOMI Dices I 
GENIE FINCHER 
OLLIE WILLIAMS 

L. MORRIS, Captain 

Centers 

Forwards 

Guards 

Substitutes 



Sophomore Basket-Ball T earn 

MARY POWERS . . 
NANNIE KATE SH IELDS 

MAE SWEET 
PAULA SNELLINGS j 
ELEANOR CLARK } 
SARA D. BOWDEN 

MARl~N ELDER 
GLADYS BUTNER 
MARY MARVIN ]AMES j 

MARY POWERS, Captain 

Center 
Side Center 

Forn,ards 

Guards 

Substitutes 



Freshman Basket-Ball Team 

ELIZABETH BAUGH ) 

AROLINE SIMMON J 
AGNE LARK ) 

LILLIAN HESTER I 

ASENATH PHIFER I 
LILA LAMBERT I 

MARY ATKINSON 

R UTH 01cc 
H ENRY ROBIN ON 

LILLIA HE TER, Captain 

Centers 

Forn,ards 

Guards 

Substitutes 



LEILA SAMS 
ACNES WALKER J 
MILDRED HOPE l 
EMILY WIMPY j 
MITTA PHARR l 
LIONEL ]ONES ) 

NANNIE HUNT '\ 
LOUISE PHARR (_ 
NAN WARTHEN ) 

Irregular Basket-Ball T earn 
EMILY WIMPY, Captain 

Centers 

Forwards 

Guards 

Substitutes 



Freshman Tennis Club 
LILAH LAMBERT 

ELISE MORGAN 

JULIA MOBLEY 

ELSA LOGAN 

MARY ATKINSON 

BESSIE TAPPAN 

LILLIAN CHESTER 

HAZEL HOUSER 

EVA GLENN 

ELIZABETH MOUNT 

FLORENCE TRIMBLE 

ELIZABETH BAUGH 

HAZEL STOKES 

ILA HOWELL 

Lms McMATH 

ASENATH PHIFER 

EMMA LOVE FISHER 



Sophomore Tennis Club 
MARY POWERS 

ROSALYN JENKINS 

AUGUSTA STREYER 

KATHERINE THOMAS 

MARY PAINE 

ELIZABETH DAY 

SARAH FORBES 

SALLIE PEARL SMITH 

SARAH MOBLEY 

LUCILE FINCHER 

GLADYS BUTNER PAULA SNELLING 

MARY FRANK McCLURE 



MIRIAM ROCER 

LAURA LYLE 

LILLIAN Cox 

LEILA LEGG 

Senior Tennis Club 

ETHEL BUTNER 

HELEN STUBBS 

EDITH ULPEPPER 

IRENE KILPATRICK 

HELEN MARSHALL 

MARION ROGERS 

MARY PEARL CHANCE 







Daughters of the Divinity 
MOTTO: "An:ywhere I hang m:y hat is Home, Sn•eet Home to me" 

PASS-WORD: "/ have tried ever:ything once" 

PLACE OF ME ETING: "The Parsonage" 

FAVORITE FLOWER: "Jaclt-in-the-Pulpit" 

M ARY ARNOLD 

R AY BALLARD 

FANNIE BLITCH 

C. B. BRANHAM 

LILLIAN CHESTER 

PARAH CLARK 

KATHERINE CLECKLER 

SALLIE CONLEY 

CLAIRE DICKEY 

NAOMI Dices 
RuTH Dices 
EMMA LOVE FISHER 

MEMBERS 

GERTRUDE HILL 

ELIZABETH H UDSON 

ROSALINE JENKINS 

MAY KELLY 

MARY KILGORE 

LILA LIMBERT 

FRANKIE M ARR 

LUCILE PIERCE 

p AULINE PIERCE 

ETHLEEN PAFFORD 

MARY AucE Roe1 •s 

MARION ROBI NSON 

MARION RocERS 

M1R1AM R ccERS 

CAROLYN SIMMONS 

BEULAH SMITH 

KATHERINE THOMAS 

EUNICE TYSON 

ETHEL WALKER 

SARA WESLEY 

ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 

ERLINE WRIGHT 

REBECCA WYNN 



Wesleyan Glee Club 
OFFICERS 

PROF. R. W. 81LLIN 

KATHERINE CLECKLER 

ETIIEL WILSON 

SUSIE TANN ER 

ETHLEEN PAFFORD 

Direclor 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary and Treasurer 

Accompanist 

MEMBERS 

LINDA ANDERrnN 

PAULINE BARNEY. 

LILLIAN BASS 

CAROLYN CATER 

JANE CATER 

VIRGINIA CONNELLY 

KATHERINE CLECKLER 

EDITH CULPEPPER 

MILDRED DANIEL 

DRUSILLA DoucLAS 

NANCY DOVER 

PEARL ELDER 

EMMA LOVE FISHER 

BETH HILEY 

MILDRED ]ERGER 

VAIL ]ONES 

ALINE KENNEDY 

MARY LANE 

FLORENCE LEGG 

MARION LEGG 

M1LDRED McDoNALD 

Lou1sE M cGEHEE 

MATTIE 8. M cMATH 

CATHERINE OLIVER 

MITTA PHARR 

PAULINE PIERCE 

LILLIAN PRICE 

MARY ALICE ROBINS 

LEILA SAMS 

SUSIE TANNER 

SARA WESLEY 

ETHEL WILSON 

RUTH WILSON 



co 
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Four Hearts in a Club 
MOTTO: "Life rs short, death will come, go lo it girls, while .JIOu are .Jloung" 

COLOR : Light Blue and White FLOWER: F orget-M c-N ol 

MASCOT: "Balaam" 

MILDRED ]ERGER 

MILDRED HOPE 

MEMBERS 

LILA THOMAS 

CLARA M ARTIN 



.. 

The Discord ,O!!artet 
MOTTO: "Blame it on the Blues" 

COLORS: "Nigger Blues" FLOWERS: "Mammy's Lil Coal Black Rose" 

PLACE OF MEETING: "Underneath the Stars" 

TtME OF MEETI G: 

"BILL" CHESTER 

"PETE" JENK INS 

"Bos" JERGER 

"KtM" CLARK 

"When the Moon Swings Lon," 

Soprano 

Alto 

Tenor 

Bass 



Conservatory Club 

MOTTO: "The man that hath no music in his soul is fit for treason, strategy and spoils" 

OFFICERS 

MARY LANE 

MARGARET ATKINSON 

JANE ATER 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary and Treasurer 

DR. JENKIN 

PROF. MAERZ 

PROF. GILLETTE 

PROF. BILLIN 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

Miss SHARP Miss GREE1'UP 

Miss ELSON 

Miss M1LLS 

MRS. BURKS 

MRS. JENKINS 

Miss HALSTEAD 

Miss WHITE 

Miss SEILER 

MR . l llNHOLSER Miss BARNETT 

MARY LANE 
FLORENCE LEGG 
MARIAN LEGG 

ARA McW1LL1AMS 
CORINNE McKENZIE 
MRs. McKELLAR 
Lou1sE McGEHEE 
CATHERINE OLIVER 
ETHLEEN PAFFORD 
LUCILE PIERCE 
PAULINE PIERCE 
LILLIAN PRICE 
HAZEL SCHOFIELD 
LOUISE STRANGE 
MYRTLE TALIAFERRO 
ANNELLE THRASHER 
SUSIE TANN ER 
BESSIE TAPPAN 
BEULAH SMITH 
LEILA SAMS 
LOUISE STRANGE 
EDITH CULPEPPER 

MEMBERS 

MARY GEORGE FRIZZELL 
MARY HARRISON 
HELEN REYNOLDS 
GERTRUDE HILL 
MITTA PHARR 
MILDRED ]ERGER 

LINDA ANDERSON 
MARTHA ANDREW 
MARGARET ATKINSON 
NELL BAGWELL 
PA ULINE BARNEY 
RAY BALLARD 
ALICE BAUMGARDNER 
FLORINE BURDICK 
ETHEL BuT ER 
MYRTLE BusH 
JANE CATER 
LUCIA CHAPPELLE 
VIRGINIA CONNELLY 
KATHERINE CLECKLER 
MARY CHATFIELD 
DRUSILLA DouGLAS 
RUTH DICKS 
NANCY DOVER 
RUTH CHAPMAN 
FRANCES FAUST 
CONSUELO PROUDFIT 
PEARL PROUDFIT 
NELL GLENN 
SARA HODGE 
BETH HILEY 
SARA HINTON 
VAIL ]ONES 
LELIA JULIAN 

HELEN STEVENS 



CONSERVATORY CLUB 



Le Cercle F ran~ais 

'OLOR Blue and Cold-Blue el Or FLOWER: Fleur de Lis 

MoTTO: "V ouloir c' est pouvoir" 

LINDA ANDERSON 
RuTH HousER . 
IRE E KILPATRICK 
EDITH MUNROE 

ZIDA ADAIR 
LINDA ANDERSON 
MARY ATKINSON 
ANDROMACHE BAILEY 
GEORGIA BAKER 
ELIZABETH BARRETT 
FANNIE BLITCH 
LUCILLE BOWDEN 
MARY BRANCH 
VIVIAN BRODNAX 
GLADYS BUTNER 
JANE CATER 
MARY CHATFIELD 
LILLIAN CHESTER 
PARAH CLARK 
HELEN Cox 
IDA MALLARY Coss 
ELIZABETH DAY 
PEARL ELDER 
LUCILLE FINCHER 
ERNA FLANDERS 
SARA FORBES 
LAURA GARDEN 
ELIZABETH GIBSON 
KATHLEEN GILHAM 
MARTIIA RUTH GRACE 
MARY Lou GRAMLI G 
LUCILLE HAM 
BETH HILEY 
RUTH HOUSER 
ESTHER HARRIS 
ROSALINE JENKINS 
HATTIE TRA y KING 
MARY KILGORE 
IRENE KILPATRICK 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

. President 
Vice-President 

Tresoriere 
Secretaire 

MARGARET KNOX 
LAURA LYLE 
ARDELL MANUEL 
SUE MAXWELL 
MARY FRANK McCLURE 
MARGARET McKINNEY 
CoRINNE McKENZIE 
SARA MOBLEY 
JULIA MOBLEY 
JEANETTE MORRIS 
ELIZABETH MOUNT 
EDITH MUN ROE 
LEONORA EEL 
NYOK ME PA 
SARA PATTERSON 
MARY PAINE 
PAULINE PIERCE 
LILLIAN PRICE 
ANNIE KATE PRUETT 
Lois RAGSDALE 
MARGARET REEVES 
BERTHA REYNOLDS 
WILMA RIGDILL 
GERTRUDE ROWLE SON 
HENRY ROBINSON 
MARY ELLA RYDER 
NANNIE KATE SHIELDS 
BEULAH SMITH 
VIVIAN SMITH 
WILLIE SNOW 
MARY ALICE STRANGE 
Loui E STRANGE 
ALBERTA THOMAS 
KATHERINE THOMAS 
MARGARET THOMPSON 

MARY WILL WAKEFORD 



LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 



Darling Divers at Dewy Dawn 
DEAREST DESIRE: Drive off drowsiness with a dive 

DIPPING DATE: Dim Da:ylight DABBL ER'S DEN: Down De-e-epl ! ! 

DESIRED DISH: Devil-fish D EAREST DOINGS : Ducking, Dipping, and Diving 

DEAREST DITTY: At Dawning DEAR E T FLOWER: Den, Drop 

MEMBERS 

DUMPY WIMPY 

DooDLE M cGEHEE 

DUCKY TANN ER 

DROLL THOMAS 

DEMURE LEGG 

DEVILISH SKELTON 

DAINTY LYLE 

DREAMY PHIFER 

DUMB HOUSER 

DITTO CLECKLER 



The Sisters Club 
OUR UN-FAVORITE SONG: "/ Wonder What Will Sisler Tell" 

OUR UN- FAVORITE POEM: "We Are Seven" 

OUR UN-FAVORITE GREETING: "Are J/OU --- Sister?" 

OUR UN-FAVORITE COLORS: "Black and Blue" 

THE BIG 'UNS 

CLARA CARTER 

Lois ROGERS 

LEILA LEGG 

LILLIAN Cox 
MARY BROOK 
LUCILLE PIERCE 
MARGARET ATKI SON 
HELEN PHIFER 
RUTH HOUSER 
CAROLYN. CA"(ER 

MARY ALICE STRANGE 
MATTIE MCMATH 
ETHEL BUTNER 
ANNIE FRIZZELL 
SARA MOBLEY 

THE LITTLE 'UNS 

]ARDINE CARTER 
ELIZABETH ROGERS 
MIRIAM ROGERS 
MARIAN ROGERS 
FLORENCE LEGG 
MARIAN LEGG 
HELEN Cox 
LAURA BROOKS 
PAULINE PIERCE 
MARY ATKINSON 
AsENATH PHIFER 
HAZEL HOUSER 
MNE CATER 
LOUISE STRANGE 
Lois McMATH 
GLADYS BUTNER 
MARY GEORGE FRIZZELL 
JULIA MOBLEY 



Thespian Dramatic Club 
OLOR : Old Gold and Light Blue FLOWER: Forget-Me-Not 

MOTTO: "The aim to ma/re life the finest of the fine arts may be general 

and common lo all" 

CAROLYN CATER 

GRACE HoRN 

SARAH WESLEY 

SALOME ANDERSON 

EMMA MAY BEACH 

FANNIE BLITCH 

EDITH BRANDEN 

GLADYS BUTNER 

IDA MALLARY CoBB 

LUCIA CHAPPELLE 

SADIE Cox 

EVELYN DENNARD 

INA EDWARDS 

MARION ELDER 

LA FAE F ARCASON 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

ANNA E TELLE FRIZZELL 

MARTHA RUTH GRACE 

ESTHER HARRIS 

ELOISE HERRING 

MILDRED HOPE 

MAUDE HOUTEN 

HAZEL HOUSER 

LA VERNE HOWELL 

NANNIE HUNT 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary and Treasurer 

SARAH HoocE 

JOSEPHINE KING 

LILA LAMBERT 

NADINE LEACH 

FRANKIE MARR 

RUTH MIDDLEBROOKS 

MILDRED MACDONALD 

GERTRUDE MUNROE 

AGNES MORRISON 

FRANCES PARK 

MARIE PETERSON 

LORINE PRUITT 

CLARICE RAY 

HELEN REYNOLDS 

WILMA RIDGEDALE 

KATHERINE STOWE 

ANNIE TAYLOR 

JANIE TOOLE 

MARJORIE WHITE 

MARY E. WHITE 

HANNAH WILLIAMS 

MARY D. WILLIAMS 





Angels 

MOTTO: "Angels walfe in where fools fear lo tread" 

PLACE OF MEETING: Heavenl'J) spots FLOWER: "Touch-Me-Not" 

FAVORITE OCCUPATION: "Showing ever:ybod:y a good time" 

FAVORITE SONG: "There's a lillle bit of bad in ever'J) good little girl" 

FAVORITE ARTICLE OF DR ESS: "Wings" 

MEMBERS 

MARGUERITE ADAMS, "Peg o' M'J) 
Heart" 

VIVIAN BRODNAX, "Beautiful Doll" 
~STHER HARRIS, "Prell]} Bab'J)." 
MYRTIE HARRIS, "Dream Girl" 
NAYDINE LEACH, "Red Wing" 
FLORENCE LEGG, "Hula Girl" 

MARION LEGG, "Million Dollar Doll" 
HELEN MAFF ETT, "Wicl{i-W acl{i" 
FLORA NEAL, "Dangerous Girl" 
FRANCIS NEAL, "Qual{er down ,n 

Qualeer Town" 

MARY ALICE ROBINS, "Bird of Para
dise" 



Florida Club 
MOTTO: "Make the best of your occupation" 

HELEN PHIFER 
MARY Lou GRAMLING 

MARY KILGORE 
MARJORI E WHITE 

CLARK- "Orange Packer" 
N. D1GGs--"Ostrich Rider" 
R. D IGGs--"Cane Grinder" 
GRAMLINC- "Oyster Opener" 
K1LGORE- "Sponger'' 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

President 
Vice-President 

Treasurer 
Secretary 

MuNROE- "Alligator Tamer'' 
A PHIFER- "M ango StritJger'' 
H. PHIFER- " University Inspector'' 
WHITE- "Macaroni Cron,er'' 
TOMLINSON- "Stcy Dif:,er'' 

BARNETT- "Tarpon Fisher'' 

' 



Wesleyan Mandolin Club 
MOTTO: "We plaJ) the mandolin, guitar, ulrelele-and the deuce" 

OuR HIGHEST AMBITION: To plaJ) "OnlJ) lo Thee" 

USI E TANNER 

Lt DA ANDER 0 

Lov,sE McG EJ IEE 

LINDA ANDERSON 

BETH HILEY • 
Lou1sE McGEHEE 

LILLIAN BAS 

COLOR : "Blues" 

OFFICERS 

MEMBERS 

GUITARS 

M ARY LA ' E 

]ANE CATER . 
PAULINE PIERCE 

LILLIAN PRICE 

President 
Director 

Treasurer 

. "Sn,ing Alandy" Lane 
Pray for the lighu lo go out 

Polly Piclw 
"Big Price" 

G encral Tuner 
General Stringer 

General Squeafter 
. . "Ba.,o.. Ba,, 

MILDRED ]ERGER . "Jap" Jerger 

MANDOLINS 

KATHERINE CLECKLER "Raci(ety-Coo"-er EMMA LovE FISHER 

SUSIE TANNER General Scrcn>-tumer PAULI £ BARNEY 
V1RCINIA CoNNALLY . "Rag-Picftcr" Connally 

UKELELES 

Eo1TH CULPEPPER "Ui(e" Culpepper CATHERINE OLIVER 

General "Fi,her· 
"Bonny" Barney 

"Lei~·· Oliver 
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ALPHA CHAPTER (Wesleyan) 

KATHERI E LECKLER MARIAN CooK RuTH HousER HELEN PHIFER 

Susie Dahms 
? I ? ? 

MOTTOES: l 
? ? 
! ! 

OLORS: "Pale pink e)les and blue hair" FLOWER: Jimson-weed 

PLACE OF M EETING: Last night 

TIME OF MEETING: "The cold, gra.Y dawn of the morning after" 

FAVORITE SONG: "Oh, what a difference in the morning" 

FAVORITE OCCUPATION: "Sporting 'em'' 

FAVORITE ARTICLE OF DRESS: "Quips and cranks and wreathed 
Smiles" 

FAVORITE BEVERAGE: M ousseline Tea 

FA VO RITE Em BLE: Red sticlr cand_y 

FAVORITE BOOK: "Giggles from Life" (never to be published) 

BETA CHAPTER (Emory) 

Eo. FLANDER HALSEY CARLA D T. OOK SMITH NELSON DICKEY 





Wesleyan Woodrow Wilson Club 
COLOR Red, White, and Blue 

MOTTO: Wesleyan willing worleers for Woodrow Wilson 

OFFICERS 

AROLYN CATER President 
KATHERINE CLECKLER Vice-President 

MEMBERS: The Study Body of Wesleyan 

HONORARY MEMBERS: Wesleyan Faculty 

SONGS 

Here's to Woodrow Wilson and all his crew 
They are so wonderful in ever);thing the:y do 
Herc's to Woodrow Wilson and all his crew 
And if you are a Democrat, then here's to, here's to :you. 

TUNE: "Are You from Dixie?" 

We'll vote for Wilson 
We're all for Wilson 
He stands for truest Democracu 
We're glad lo see you -
We're here to tell you 
He's the one for the presidency. 
If you're from Alabama, Tennessee, or Caroline 
Or any place that's South of Ma son-Dixon line 
Then you're for Wilson, sure you're for Wilson 
'Cause Wes/cyan's for Wilson too. 

TUNE: "Dixie" 

Now, Georgians, vote; 
Now, Georgians, vote; 
Now, Georgians, vote for Woodrow Wilson; 
We want him for our President, 
"G. 0. P.'s" not worth a cent. 
We're going to see, 
We're going to see, 
We're going to see a man from Dixie. 
We'll tell the he's going to 
W-1-N, we all lenow hon, lo spell it, 
And we shall see, 
And We shall see 
A Democratic President. 





PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB 
'THE CUBISTS 

-. 



Ceramic Art Class 

CLAIRE TOMLINSON 

MYRTIE HARRIS 

Lois M c MATH 

LILLIE SHROEDER 

JULIETTE BOARDMAN 

NANCY DOVER 

SARA PIERCE 

EMILY WIMPY 

SARAH RENDER 



A Senior's Reminiscences of the Civil War 
O you rec'lect, girls, back in ' 13, when war broke loose in the Ku Klux 

Class at Wesleyan? I ain't in no wise anxious to rouse up no peevish. 
sleeping dog, but, women, them wuz stormy times! We hadn't more 'n 
gotten settled into harness that first year when the clan was young and 

high-spirited. when if the whole blessed thing didn't like to go up in smoke, 

all along of a miscalculatin' sel of know-alls. 

It all happened this way. The wild and fair young Freshmen were goin' to give 
the Juniors a big blow-out on hallowe'en. Those as had been "subs" the year before, 
'lowed as how they'd 'nitiate the green members of their lot into the harrowin' secrets of 
Ku Klux on hallowe'en night after said party. They sez as much to those they were 

plannin' to haze. in order to warn 'em lo be on the spot that fatal night. 

Well, hall owe' en rolled 'round, and the green F reshies wuz told to be ready. after 
they sont the guests off to their rooms, to meet their mystic betters for the ordeal in 
store for 'em. The party went off tot' able smooth, but them green F reshies did kinder 
stick together, and they wuz powerful ticklish 'bout bein' overheard in what they wuz 
whisperin' to each other. The truth of the business wuz, they had been doin' some 
investigatin' on their own hook, and had come acrost some o' this here long, stringy stuff 
soaked in warm water till it was good and slick and slimy, this here,- you know
mac' roni stuff; also, some dozen yards of tanglefoot and other suggestive stimuli. They 
know'd that said articles never b'longed to 'em, leastways, they didn't have no notice of 
such bein' planned for this party; but, somehow, they never felt right c;omfortable, 'till 
they dumped the whole blessed lot of it into a secluded waste-barrel out on the back
campus. They didn't think it very necessary to inform the ex-subs nothin' bout it, neither. 
As I said, everything went hummin' long as usual, 'ti! the party broke up. All the 
visitin' women-folks was took to their rooms by the green F reshies while the ex-subs got 
ready for the next little tea-party. They didn't know that it was goin' to be about as 
Joyful lo them as the Boston tea-party was to them foi led Britishers. So they waited 
and waited- and waited- Weren't those good-for-nothin' crumbs never comin' back? 
1t slowly dawned that there weren't a child of 'em stirrin 'down that way. 

Meanwhiles, them same darlin kids ( about 50 in number) had sneaked off up
stairs and banded for strength into one air-tight, pitch-black dark, midd le-sized bedroom, 
where they panted in the darkness, scared to move an inch for fear of bein' discovered. 
It was a treat to see the gatherin" of that clan-one or two at a time slippin' around the 
corner and divin' like lightenin' into that hole of a hidin' place, without a sign of a enemy 
in pursuit. That part of the game took place about a quarter of 'n hour afterward, 
when a scurryin' of 'feet sounded in every hall in the college, tippin', listenin', for the 
concealed Ku Kluxers. They hunted for 'bout fifteen more minutes- the suspense was 
awful- gettin' louder and louder, madder and madder, yelpin' out threats that u'd make 
your blood curdle. 



All at once somebody screeched, "Here they are, we've found 'em." Then the 

seige began. Of all the rooms that ever were built, that pertickler one was about the 
worst one to keep anybuddy out of. The windows wuz these here little foldi'n', llappin' 
kind, that wound up if you bat your eye; and the door didn't have no lock. There we 
wuz, piled up about twenty deep in front of the door, about fifteen to each of the two 
latticed windows, just a few feet away from the blood-thirstiest soundin' rabble that 
ever stained the pages of poetry or liter'ture. The beds wuz rilled of their slats to prop 
the lattices shut. Everybody was scratchin', clawin', pushin', shovin', listenin' to the 
beggin', pleadin', threatenin' on the outside. Old Patsy Huff was out there yellin', 
"If you don't open that door and let me in, I'll eat you alive when I do get you." That 
made us heave another ounce of strength into the defensive. 

I was plumb exasperated after about a half an hour- it seemed like a month
.ind I flopped toward the bed to rest up a second-there wasn't no slats as you know; 
so I did a flip-flop and landed on my right eye . . I didn't move, I couldn't, I was that 
done For. 

The outsiders must of slackened up on the defensive; anyway, they didn t need 
one of the slats in holdin' the Fort, so they heaved it towards its proper place, landin' it on 
the left eye of me. I didn't make no active objections to that, neither, but took it all 
in as part of the little game. 

I guess we would of been fightin' there yet if the light bell hadn't rung, and the 
voice of Mrs. Burks over the tumult, put in a word For peace. We made it a sure thing 
that she wouldn't let 'em kill us before we showed our perspirin · faces. And the funny 
thing about it wuz that that there little rucus didn't do nobody a speck o' harm, 'less 
it was my two lamps. It seemed like we wuz all better friends 'n ever. The "civil 
war" wound up in prosper'ty. Ex-subs didn't say no more about h11iin' us green Ku 

Kluxers. 
]EAN OLIPHANT, '17. 



To the Class of the Ku Klux Klan 
0 hail lo thee, The Class of Seventeen, 

The class of the Ku Klux Klan, intrepid souls 
Of stainless purity and dau,:itless mien, 

Thy reign continue that by right controls. 
Deep-rooted in thy gentle southern breasts 

The strong, courageous spirit of thy sires 
Enfrindles righteous ardor and attests 

The sovereign heights lo which each heart aspires. 
In glistening garments like those knights of old, 

You bear the flaming torch of freedom's light; 
Emblazoned on the banner you uphold, 

The cross dispels the darkness of the night. 
This sign exalt till wickedness shall cease, 

In love and loyalty bring lasting peace. 

MARY LANE, 'I 7 



Directory of Students 1916-1 7 
ZIDA ADAIR 
MARGUERITE ADAMS 

ARRIE ADDI CTON 
tLOISE AINSWORTH 
BILLIE ALSTON 
LINDA ANDERSON 
SALOME ANDERSON 
MARTHA ANDREW 
MATTIE ARMOR 
MARY ARNOLD 
MINNIE G. ARTOPE 
MARGARET ATKIN 0 
MARY ATKINSON . 
ANDROMACHE P. T. BAILEY 
NELLE V. BAGWELL 
GEORGI E BAKER 
ALLINE BALLAN 
RAY BALLARD 
ETHEL BARBER. . 
]ESSIE BARNES 
ELIZABETH BARRETT 
AMELIA BASS 
LILLIAN BASS 
NELL BATES . 
ELIZABETH BAUCH 
ALICE BAUMGARDNER 
EMMA MAE BEACH 
ESSIE BEDDINGFIELD 
MARIE O'NE ILL BELL 
RUTH BENTON 
MARTHA BERNER 
SARAH B ETHEA 
BESSIE BEVILL 
N. L. BEVILL 
ELIZABETH BIRCH 
FANNIE BLITCH 
HILDA BLOUNT 
JULIET BOARDMAN 
LUCILE BOWDEN 
SARA D. BowDEN 
VIVIAN BOWER . 
MARGARET BozEMA 
MARY BRANCH . 
EDITH M. BRANDON 
C. 8. BRA HAM 
RUBY BRANNEN 
VtVIAN BROADNAX 
LAURA BROOKS 

2844 Beacon Ave., Columbus, Ga. 
Carrollton, Ga. 

Lavonia, Ga. 
71 7 Mulberry St., Macon, Ga. 

7 Navarro Flats, Macon, Ga. 
I 08 Cleveland Ave., Macon, Ga. 
. . College Hill, Macon, Ga. 
342 Hardeman Ave., Macon, Ga. 

R. F. D. 5, Macon, Ga. 
. Blakely, Ga. 

322 Bond St., Macon, Ga. 
19 Temple Ave., Newnan, Ga. 

19 Temple Ave. , Newnan, Ga. 
Waycross, Ga. 

. Lawrenceville, Ga. 
630 Forsylh St., Macon, Ga. 

620 First St., Macon, Ga. 
Waycross, Ga. 

Moultrie, Ga. 
Baxley, Ga. 
Ocilla, Ga. 

R. F. D. I , Macon, Ga. 
192 English Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Waycross, Ga. 
Elkton, Tenn. 

Hawkinsville, Ga. 
Louisville, Ga. 
Cadwell. Ga. 

112 Park Place, Macon, Ga. 
Monticello, Ga. 

233 Bond St., Macon, Ga. 
. Dillon, S. C. 

Macon Hospital. Macon, Ga. 
Macon Hospital. Macon, Ga. 

235 High St., Macon, Ga. 
425 Johnson Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Wrightsville, Ga. 
I 30 High St., Macon, Ga. 

McDonough, Ga. 
Thomson, Ga. 
. Meigs, Ga. 

120 Park Place, Macon, Ga. 
414 Forest Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Harlem, Ga. 
Covington, Ga. 

Stilson, Ga. 
Carrollton, Ga. 
Loganville, Ga. 



MARY BROOKS 

IDOLINE BROWN 

FLORINE BURDI K 

RuTH BuRNS 

ELEANOR BuRR 
RuT11 CAIN 

SARAH M . CARLYLE 
HELEN ARMICHAEL 

CLARA ARTER 
]ARDINE CARTER 

MoNTINE ARTER . 

MARGARET CASEY 

JANE CATER 
CAROLYN ATER 

FARRAR ATO 

REBECCA CANDILL 
ANNIE L. HAMPION 

MARY PEARL CHANCE 
MAUDE HAPLIN 

LILLIAN HAPMAN 

RUTH CHAPMAN 
LUCIA CHAPPELL 

MARY CHATFIELD 

LILLIAN CHESTER 
AGNES LARK 

ELEANOR LARK 
IRMA CLARK 

PARAH E. CLARK 

KATHERINE LECKLER 

SARA CLEMENTS 
IDA MALLORY COBB 
GENEVIEVE COLLINS 

SALLIE CONLEY 

VIRGINIA ON NELLY 

ELIZABETH COMER 
MARIAN CooK 

ANNE LOUISE COOPER 
HELEN ox 

LILLIAN Cox 

SADIE Cox 
EDITH ULPEPPER 

MILDRED DAME 

MILDRED DANIEL 
ELIZABETH DARLING 

NEPPIE DAVIS 
ELIZABETH DA y 

MYRTICE DEAL 

EVELYN DE NARD 
ADEL DENNIS 

LAIRE Dr KEY 

RoBBIE DrcK 

Loganville, Ga. 
Dothan, Ala. 

140 High St., Macon, Ga. 
Columbia, Tenn. 

304 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 
Oak Park, Ga. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Jackson, Ga. 

Lumpkin, Ga. 
Lumpkin, Ga. 

Meigs, Ga. 
Macon Hospital. Macon, Ga. 

Perry, Ga. 
Perry, Ga. 

Cordele, Ga. 
Portland, Tenn. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Waynesboro, Ga. 

Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. 
Danville, Ga. 
Danville, Ga. 

716 Forsyth St., Macon, Ga. 
Thomaston, Ga. 

1101 Fifth Ave., Columbus, Ga. 
Louisville, Ga. 
Louisville, Ga. 

30 I Hardeman Ave., Macon, Ga. 
Kissimmee, Fla. 

37 Poplar Circle, Atlanta, Ga. 
Eastman, Ga. 

I I 61 High St., Macon, Ga. 
3 I S. College St., Macon, Ga. 

375 Monroe St., Macon, Ga. 
Macon, Ga. 

162 High St., Macon, Ga. 
203 Angier Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

Waycross, Ga. 
Monroe, Ga. 
Monroe, Ga. 

Milledgeville Road, Macon, Ga. 
Senoia, Ga. 

2601 Second St., Macon, Ga. 
Millen, Ga. 

Blackshear, Ga. 
Sandersville, Ga. 

Monroe, Ga. 
Blakely, Ga. 

Pineview, Ga. 
Macon, Ga. 

42 E. Third St., Atlanta, Ga. 
712 Second St., Macon, Ga. 



NAOMI Diec 
RUTH Dices 
ADA DILLARD 
Lois D1sMUKES 
ELIZABETH DOMINGOES 
ALLIE JEFF DOSTER 
DRUSILLA DOUGLAS 
NANCY DOVER 
WILLIE DROUGHON 
WINNIE LEE DUGGAN 
CORINNE DUNCAN 
G. w. DUNCAN . 
SARAH LOUISE DUNN 
GLADYS DUPRIEST 
INA EDWARDS 
MARION E. ELDER 
BERYL ELDER 
PEARL ELDER 
ANNA Lou ELKIN 
ELLAMAE ELLIS 
ROBERTA LOUISE EVA 
ALMA EVERETT 
LA FAE F ARGASON 
DIXIE FAUST . 
FRANCES FAUST 
CLEON£ FELTON 
GENIE A. FINCHER 
LUCILE FINCHER 
EMMA LOVE FISHER 
ERNA FLANDERS 
ELIZABETH FoKES 
SARAH G. FORBES . . . 
MARIE ANTOINETTE FOUNTAIN 
SUSIE FOUNTAIN 
RuTH FREEMAN 
ANNIE E. FRIZZELL 
MARY GEORGE FRIZZELL 
LILLIAN FULGHUM 
M. S. FULLER 
EILEEN GALLAGHER 
LAURA E. GARDEN 
ELIZABETH GIBSON 
STELLA E . GIBSON 
SADIE E. GILBERT 
KATHLEEN 0. GILHAM 
EVA M. GLENN 
NELL GLENN 
MARTHA GRACE 
MARY Lou GRAMLING 
CLEOPHAS GREENE 
1. R. GRESS 

Phoenix Park, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Phoenix Park, Jacksonville, Fla. 

Richland, Ga. 
. . . Graves, Ga. 

412 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 
. . . Lumber City, Ga. 

553 Walnut St., Macon, Ga. 
. Montezuma, Ga. 

Macon Hospital. Macon, Ga. 
Davisboro, Ga. 

. Perry, Ga. 
320 College St., Macon, Ga. 

Thomson, Ga. 
Shingler, Ga. 

. . . Claxton, Ga. 
I 06 Buford Place, Macon, Ga. 
31 S. College St., Macon, Ga. 

31 S. College St., Macon, Ga. 
. . Macon, Ga. 

. Rembert Ave., Macon, Ga. 
20 I Hines Terrace, Macon, Ga. 

Macon Hospital. Macon, Ga. 
625 Forsyth St., Macon, Ga. 

413 Duncan Ave., Macon, Ga. 
413 Duncan Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Marshallville, Ga. 
59 Alta Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 
. ' . . Canton, Ga. 

. Montezuma, Ga. 
I 04 Church St., Macon, Ga. 

Montezuma, Ga. 
Vienna, Ga. 

Reynolds, Ga. 
Reynolds, Ga. 

Blakely, Ga. 
Waverly Hall, Ga. 
Waverly Hall, Ga. 

I 09 Rogers Ave., Macon, Ga. 
931 Orange St., Macon, Ga. 

Albany, Ga. 
I IO Cleveland Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Thomson, Ga. 
Macon Hospital. Macon, Ga. 
. . . . Tennille, Ga. 
I 12 Park Place, Macon, Ga. 

Dothan, Ala. 
11 I Lamar, Macon, Ga. 

631 Forsyth St., Macon, Ga. 
I 09 West Ross, Tampa, Fla. 

135 Highland Ave., Macon, Ga. 
6 Navarro Flats, Macon, Ga. 



GRA E CRIMES 
RUTH GRICE 
EDDIE M . GRIFFIN 
MARJORIE GUGEL 
FRANCES GURR 
C.H. HALL 
SARAH c. HALL 
Lu 1LE HAM 
J. w. HAM 
ELLA CLARE HARLAN 
EMMA LUCILE HARRIS 
EMMA MAE HARRIS 
ESTHER HARRIS 
MARIE HARRIS 
Lois HARRISON 
MARY HARRISON 
BILLIE s. HATCHER 
MARY HATCHER 
MARIE HARRIS 
JDALU HAUGABOOK 
KATE HENDERSON 
ELOISE HERING 
ANNIE MAE HICKS 
ANNE LOUISA HIGHTOWER 
GERTRUDE HILL 
SARAH E. HINTON 
L. P. HILLYER 

ARAH HODGE 
BETH HILEY 
MILDRED HODGES 
GLADYS HOLZENDORF 
MAUD HOOTEN 
MILDRED HOPE 
ALLEE HORTON 
K1TTY HoRKAN 
GRACE HORN 
HAZEL HOUSER 
RuTH HousER . 
ALWYNNE HOWELL 
ANNE HOWELL 
ILA HOWELL . 
LA VERNE HOWELL 
LAURA HUCKABEE 
ELIZABETH HUDSON 
MATTIE D. HUDSON 
KATHLEEN HULING . 

ARAH LORINE HULING 
INDIA HUNT 
NANNIE HUNT . 
MINNIE HUNNICUTT 
MARY MARVIN ]AMES 

. . . Graves, Ca. 

. 464 Napier Ave., Macon, Ca. 
1 414 Third St., Macon, Ga. 

Wesleyan College, Macon, Ca. 
250 College St., Macon, Ca. 

. College St., Macon, Ca. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ca. 

Jackson, Ca. 
1200 Elm St., Macon, Ca. 

. . Calhoun, Ca. 
457 Carling Ave., Macon, Ca. 

Bradley, Ca. 
. . . Hampton, Ga. 
8 College Hill Apts., Macon, Ga. 

Arlington, Ca. 
Zebulon, Ga. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
422 Forsyth St., Macon, Ca. 
816 Cherry St., Macon, Ca. 

Montezuma, Ca. 
523 Boundary, Macon, Ga. 

Route 6, Macon, Ga. 
Oglethorpe, Ca. 

Jonesboro, Ca. 
Fitzgerald, Ca. 

Woodbury, Ga. 
Cherokee Hts., Macon, Ca. 

Elko, Ga. 
Fort Valley, Ca. 

Starr, S. C. 
Fitzgerald, Ga. 

. . Dublin, Ga. 
Forest Hill Ave., Macon, Ga. 
208 Pierce Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Moultrie, Ga. 
. Byron, Ca. 

Fort Valley, Ca. 
Fort Valley, Ga. 

Ocilla, Ga. 
Zebulon, Ca. 

. . . Zebulon, Ga. 
715 College St., Macon, Ga. 

Bellevue, Macon, Ca. 
Mt. Vernon, Ca. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ca. 
Vineville Ave., Macon, Ca. 
Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 

. Clio, Ala. 
. Round Oak, Ga. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Lumpkin, Ca. 



MARY J ELKS 
ROSALINE JENKIN 
MILDRED J ERGER 
CLAIRE JoH ON 
EDITH LEE JOHNSO N 
JOSEBEL JOHN ON 
GERTRUDE Jo E 
LEO EL JON E 
Lucy VAIL JON ES 
MARION JONES 
MARY CATHERINE JON ES 
MARY RUTH JONES 
MATIBEE JONES 
MARIE JONES 
MIRIAM JONES 
RuTH MooTY ]ONES 
SUE JORDAN 
LEILA JULIAN 
PEARL LILLIE KAPLAN 
THERESA EDITH KAPLAN 
CORRIE KELLY 
EFFIE MAE KELL y 
ELIZABETH KELL y 
MARTHA KELLY 
ANNIE KESSLER 
JEANNETTE KESSLER 
ALEEN KENNEDY 
MARGARET KENNON 
MARY KILGORE 
JRENE KILPATRICK 
HATTIE TRACY KING 
JOSEPHINE KING 
LOUISE KING 
MARGARET KNOX 
ANNIE CAMILLE LAMAR 
DELLA S. LAMBERT 
LILA LAMBERT 
MARY LANE 
PEARL LANSBERG 
Lois B. LARISON 
FLYNNE LAYFIELD 
NADINE LEACH 
CARRIE LEE 
ANNIE RuTH LEE 
MARY RIVOLI LEE 
FLORENCE LEGG 
LEILA LEGG 
MARION LEGG 
EUNICE LIGHTFOOT 
ELLEN LINDER 
P. S. LITTLE 

Roule 5, Macon, Ga. 
Augusta, Ga. 

1 0 I 7 Duffy t. East, Savannah, Ga. 
Oglethorpe, Ga. 

Decatur, Ga. 
Sylvester, Ga. 

430 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 
Valdosta, Ga. 

Cartersville, Ga. 
Valdosta, Ga. 

658 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 
430 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 
430 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Macon HGspital, Macon, Ga. 
Millen, Ga. 

861 First St., Macon, Ga. 
Albany, Ga. 
Tifton, Ga. 

.. 852 Cherry St., Macon, Ga. 
8S2 Cherry St., Macon, Ga. 

Mitchell, Ga. 
McRae, Ga. 

Columbus, Ga. 
Reidsville, Ga. 

I 143 Broadway, Macon, Ga. 
3S8 Spring St., Macon, Ga. 

Cordele, Ga. 
112 W . Third St., Coffeyville, Kan . 

Phoenix Park, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Waynesboro, Ga. 

290 College St., Macon, Ga. 
Greensboro, Ga. 

290 College St., Macon, Ga. 
Thomson, Ga. 

S30 College St., Macon, Ga. 
540 Forsyth St., Macon, Ga. 

Seville, Ga. 
316 Hardeman Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
23 Navarro Flats, Macon, Ga. 

874 First St., Macon, Ga. 
Jackson, Ga. 
Gordon, Ga. 

Prospect, Tenn. 
Macon, Ga. 
Albany, Ga. 
Albany, Ga. 
Albany, Ga. 
Adrian, Ga. 

Danville, Ga. 
Dublin, Ga. 



ELSA MANGET LOGAN 
GRACE LOTT 
HAMPIE LOWTH ER 
ELIZABETH LOYALL .. 
H E LEN MAFFETT 
BLANCH E MALLARY 
ARDELLE MAN UE L 
EVELYN MARKHAM 
FRANKI E MARR 
H E LEN MARSHALL 
C LARA MARTIN 
ELIZABETH MARTIN 
SUE MAXWELL 
THELMA MAXW ELL 
MARY E . MAYR 
MARY E. M ELSON 

ARA M ERRITT 
RUT H MIDDLE BROOKS 
MARION MILLER 
ADDIS MIMS 
J U LIA MOBLEY 
SARAH MOBLEY 
G ERT RUDE MONRO E 
FLORRI E MAE MOOR E 
ELISE MORGAN 
LOUISE MORGAN 
ARLIN MORRIS . 
L EOLENE MORRIS 
J EANN ETTE MORRIS 
ACN ES MORRISON 
LUCILE MORTON . 
SU E ELLEN MORTON 
ELIZAB ETH MOUNT 
EDITH M U NROE . . 
WINNIFRED M URPHREE 
Aue£ M U RPHREE 
ALMA M U RPHY . 
LILLIAN M c ARTHUR . 
MARY FRANK M c CLURE 
KATHLEEN M CCOWEN 
MrLDRED M c DONALD 
Lout E M c G E HEE . 
KATHL EEN M GR EGOR 
MRs . I. E . M c K ELLAR 
MARGAR ET M KINN EY 
C oRtNN E M c K ENZI E 
ANN ETT£ M c L EAN 
D ELLA C. M c MA us 
Lots M MATH . . 
MAT TI E B . M c MAT H 

LE LLI E M c WrLLIAM 

Changteh, Hunan, China 
615 Forsyth St., Macon, Ga. 

. . Waycross, Ga. 
179 North Ave., Macon, Ga. 

. . . . Montezuma, Ga. 
633 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 

. . . Unadilla, Ga. 
202 Clisby Place, Macon, Ga. 

Salisbury, N. C. 
Fort Valley, Ga. 

. . . . Columbus, Ga. 
856 Mulberry St., Macon, Ga. 

Reno, Ga. 
. . Elberton, Ga. 

Macon Hospital. Macon, Ga. 
. . . Jonesboro, Ga. 

453 Third St., Macon, Ga. 
. . . . Jenkinsburg, Ga. 

I 04th St., 1,. New York, N. Y. 
Arlington, Ga. 

Hogansville, Ga. 
Hogansville, Ga. 

Valdosta, Ga. 
I 07 Pierce Ave., Macon, Ga. 

A shburn. Ga. 
Gray, Ga. 

I 02 Eighth Ave., Rome, Ga. 
I 02 Eighth Ave., Rome, Ga. 

Douglasville, Ga. 
203 Jeff Davis St., Macon, Ga. 

Gray, Ga. 
Gray, Ga. 
Pavo, Ga. 

Quincey. Fla. 
Midville, Ga. 
Midville, Ga. 

Fitzgerald, Ga. 
Gordon, Ga. 

. F airbum, Ga. 
724 Napier Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Douglas, Ga. 
Talbotton, Ga. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. 

615 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ga. 
Montezuma, Ga. 

. . . Douglas, Ga. 
209 First St., Macon, Ga. 

Americus, Ga. 
Americus, G a. 

165 Magnolia St.. Macon, Ga. 



SARA MCWILLIAMS . 
ELIZABETH NAPIER 
FLORA NEAL 
FRANCES NEAL 
LEONORA NEEL 
NELLIE NEWMAN 
MARTHA NEWTON 
MAUDE s. NUTTING 
JEAN OLIPHANT . 
CATHERINE OLIVER 
ETHLEEN PAFFORD 
MARY PAINE 
MYRA PALIN 
NYOK ME PAN . 
MARTHA ELIDA PATE . 
MARY ALICE PATTERSON 
NONA PATTERSON 
SARA PATTERSON 
SARA PEARCE . . 
MARY LOUISE PEEPLES 
SARA PELLEW 
ALICE MAE PERRY 
MARIE PETERSON 
LOUISE C. PHARR 
MITTA PHARR 
ASENATH PHIFER 
HELEN PHIFER 
CLAIR PHILLIPS 
LOUISE PHILLIPS 
LUCILE PIERCE 
PAULINE PIERCE 
EUNICE PITT 
EMMIE PLOWDEN 
ETHEL POWERS 
MARY POWERS 
LILLIAN PRICE 
AILEEN PRITCHARD 
MARGARET PRITCHETT 
ANNIE KATE PRUETT 
LORAINE PRUITT . 
CONSUELA PROUDFIT 
PEARL PROUDFIT 
LOIS RAGSDALE 
JESSIE RAU . . 
w. ALLEN RAUSH 
ROBBIE RAWLS 
CLARICE RAY 
CLAIRO RAY 
THELMA RAY . 
MARGARET REEVES 
SARA RENDER 

Stockbridge, Ga. 
Milledgeville, Ga. 
McDonough, Ga. 

. McDonough, Ga. 
624 College St., Macon, Ga. 

. . McDonough, Ga. 
5 I Arlington Place, Macon, Ga. 
. 468 Walnut St., Macon, Ga. 
Academy for Blind, Macon, Ga. 

Plains, Ga. 
. Camilla, Ga. 

Social Circle, Ga. 
. . . . Albany, Ga. 

74 Choanfoong Road, Shanghai, China 
Unadilla, Ga. 

Macon, Ga. 
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. 

I 2 I Pierce St., Macon, Ga. 
Bogalusa, La. 

. . . Valdosta, Ga. 
639 Forsyth St., Macon, Ga. 

Dawson, Ga. 
Ailey, Ga. 

Washington, Ga. 
Washington, Ga. 
Gainesville, Ga. 
Gainesville, Ga. 

Sandersville, Ga. 
Hawkinsville, Ga. 

Griffin, Ga. 
Griffin, Ga. 

. . . McRae, Ga. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 

Newnan, Ga. 
Douglas, Ga . 
Tennille, Ga. 

Dublin, Ga. 
Midway, Ala. 

Starr, S. C. 
127 Jefferson Terrace, Macon, Ga. 

12 7 Jefferson Terrace, Macon, Ga. 
. . . Tignall, Ga. 

I 003 Walnut St., Macon, Ga. 
659 Napier Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Dublin, Ga. 
Lavonia, Ga. 
Lavonia, Ga. 

College St., Macon, Ga. 
Thomaston, Ga. 
Greenville, Ga . 



RUTH RENTZ . 
BERTHA REYNOLDS 
HELEN REYNOLDS 
KATHERINE REYNOLDS 

WILMA R1DCD1LL 
ORINNE ROBERT 

MARY ALICE ROBINS 

HENRY ROBINSON 
MARION ROBISON 
KATHLEEN ROGERS 
HAZEL ROGERS 
MARION ROGERS 
MIRIAM ROGERS 
MARTHA RALSTON 

CAROLINE E. Ross 
GERTRUDE RowLENSON 
MARY ELLA RYDER 
ETHELENE SAMPLEY 
LEILA SAMS 
HAZEL SCHOFIELD 

NINA MAE SHAW 
IDA SHELLNUT . 
NANNIE KATE SHIELDS 

ECELIA L. SHERIDAN 
ALI E SHIPLEY 
MRS. S. S. SHIPPE 
MARY HINHOLSER 

AROL YN F. SIMMONS . 
ELIZABETH H. SIMPSON 
SARA F. SINGLETON . 
MARY LESLIE SKELTON 
BEULAH SMITH 
FLORINE SMITH . 
SALLIE PEARL SMITH 
VIVIAN SMITH 
RUTH SMITH 

PAULA SNELLING 
WILLIE A SNOW 
FRANCES SOLOMON 
ELEANOR STANLEY 
ANNIE Lou STEED 
GLADY STEIN . 
MAUDE STEPHENS 
MARIE STEPHEN 
GLADYS STEWART 
HELEN F. STEVENS 
HAZEL STOKES . 
KATH ERINE STOWE 
Loui E STRANGE . 
MARY ALICE STRANGE 
AUGUSTA STREYER. . 

1 314 Heard Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla. 
31 7 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ca. 

. . . Rochelle, Ca. 
317 Vineville Ave., Macon, Ca. 

Tifton, Ca. 
I 1 l Second St., Macon, Ca. 

Cray. Ca. 
Temple, Ca. 

. Sparta, Ca. 
877 Orange St., Macon, Ca. 
877 Orange St., Macon, Ca. 

Zebulon, Ca. 
Zebulon, Ca. 

1103 Walnut St., Macon, Ca. 
250 Hardeman Ave., Macon, Ca. 

Biltmore Apts., Macon, Ca. 
. . . Cairo, Ca. 
41 l Ridge Ave., Macon, Ca. 

. Jackson, Ca. 
I O 1 Vi nevi lie Ave., Macon, Ca. 

Madison, Ca. 
Sandersville, Ca. 

Thomson, Ca. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ca. 

Sardis, Ca. 
146 Georgia Ave., Macon, Ca. 

760 First St., Macon, Ca. 
East Point, Ca. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ca. 
Waycross, Ca. 

. Elberton, Ca. 
I 03 Clayton St., Macon, Ca. 

Bellevue, Macon, Ca. 
Valdosta, Ca. 

1 38 Holt St., Macon, Ca. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ca. 

Pinehurst, Ca. 
5 38 Washington St., Macon, Ca. 

218 Forsyth St., Macon, Ca. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ca. 
210 Clinton St., Macon, Ca. 

. . Blakely, Ca. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ca. 

Tennille, Ca. 
. . Douglasville, Ca. 

231 7 King's Way, Augusta, Ca. 
Moultrie, Ca. 

Newborn, Ca. 
Winder, Ca. 

. . Winder, Ca. 
1 I 3 Lamar St.. Macon, Ca. 



LILLIAN STRIPLING 
HELEN STUBB 
LAULIE MAE SUMMER 
NORINE SWAN ON 
MAE SWEET 
MYRTLE TALIAFERRO 
SUSIE TANNER 
BESSIE TAPPA~ --
ANNE TAYLOR 
BESSIE TINDALL 
ALBERTA THOMAS 
M. KATHERINE THOMAS 
LILA THOMAS 
MAMIE Lou THOMA 
ALICE THOMPSON 
MARGARET THOMPSO 
ANNELLE THRASHER 
CLAIRE TOMLINSO 
JANIE TOOLE 
FLORENCE TRIMBLE 
THERESA TURNER 
VIRGINIA TURPIN 
EUNICE TYSON 
KATE UNDERWOOD 
ALLIE E. VAN DEVENDER 
PEARL VAN HAUTEN 
IRENE VARNER 
ETHEL VAUGHN 
MARY WUL w AKEFORD 
ACNES WALKER 
ETHEL WALKER 
EDITH WALLACE 
LOUISE WARD 
MARGARET WARREN 
MARY POPE w ATSON 
ANNIE VANCE WATTERS 
RENA D. WEAVER 
SARA WESLEY 
DOROTHY WEST 
ETHEL WHITESIDE 
MARJORIE WHITE 
MARY EMMA WHITE 
ROSSIE WHITE 
ELIZABETH WILLIAM 
OLLIE WILLIAMS 
MARY WILLIAM 
HANNAH WILLIAMS 
LOUISE WILSON 
ETHEL WILSON 
RUTH WILSON 
EMILY WIMPY 

664 Napier Ave., Macon, Ga. 
30 I Am. Bk. & Trust Co., Savannah, Ga. 

2 72 Juniper St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Perry, Ga. 

Wilmore, Ky. 
66 Arlington Place, Macon, Ga. 

Carrollton, Ga. 
34 St. Augustine Place, Atlanta, Ga. 

Fort Valley, Ga. 
460 Napier Ave., Macon, Ga. 

I I 7 Culver St., Macon, Ga. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Valdosta, Ga. 

Baxley, Ga. 
Swainsboro, Ga. 

I I 33 Henry East, Savannah, Ga. 
Ashburn, Ga. 

Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga. 
I 04 Courtland Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Hogansville, Ga. 
Pelham, Ga. 

376 Orange St., Macon, Ga. 
Waycross, Ga. 

Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 
Cordele, Ga. 

Boulevard, N. Highlands, Macon, Ga. 
119 Rogers Ave., Macon, Ga. 

Jeffersonville, Ga. 
Mobile, Ala. 

Cairo, Ga. 
Trenton, Tenn. 

507 Georgia Ave., Macon, Ga. 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga. 

Louisville, Ga. 
Dallas, Ga. 

Hermitage, Ga. 
Buena Vista, Ga. 
Lumber City, Ga. 

Sardis. Miss. 
Route 3, Macon, Ga. 

Gainesville, Ga. 
Hawkinsville, Ga. 

Dublin, Ga. 
Oxford, Ga. 

Newnan, Ga. 
Lorane, Ga. 
Lorane, Ga. 

765 Walnut St., Macon, Ga. 
280 College St., Macon, Ga. 
280 College St., Macon, Ga. 

Perry, Ga. 



MARTI-IA WOMBLE 
EuzABETl-1 Wooo 
EARLINE WRIGHT 
REBECCA WYNN 
IRENE YOWELL 
ESTELLE ZETTER 

Fitzgerald, Ca. 
255 New St., Macon, Ca. 

. . Vienna, Ca. 
175 Campbell St., Jackson, Tenn. 

Campbellsville, Ky. 
5 I 8 Pine St., Macon, Ca. 
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FLAMES -SWEEP'Strike c~~ses 
Abolition of 

WESLEYAN Examinations 
FIRE IS THE GREATEST IN THE 

HISTORY OF MACON.-NO 
LOSS OF LIFE.-PROPERTY 
LOSS ESTIMATED AT $1,000,-
000. 

Many Thrilling Acts of Bravery and 
Daring Rescues Are Witnessed 
by the L arge Crowd of Specta
tors Who Came from All Over 
the City to See Fire. 

Wesleyan College, the oldest col
lege for women in the world, is now 
a mass of ashes; the historic build
ings which for over half a century 
have crowned Macon's highest hill 
now lie a smouldering heap. 

Wild excitement prevailed around 
Wesleyan College yesterday morn
ing about nine o'clock, when fire 
broke out in the main building and 
spread through all three dormitor
ies. 

Caused by Lighted Cigar. 
The fire Is supposed to have orig

inated in the office of Dr. Jenkins, 
president of the college, and was 
due, no doubt, to the careless 
throwing or a lighted cigar into his 
waste-paper basket as he was about 
to leave for town. Dr .. Tenkins was 
in an extremely nervous condition 
after the fire, and bas been under 
osteopathic treatment ever since. 
Reports of arson have been circu
lated, but when interviewed by 
Chief of Police Beaver on this sub
ject, Dr. Jenkins declared emphati
cally that he had no incendiary 
motives whatever in throwing the 
cigar into the waste-paper basket 
and added that such had been his 
custom for years. 
Prof. J. W. W. Daniel Announces 

Fire. 
Meantime, almost simultaneous

ly with the first noise of the fire 
bell, Pro!. Daniel, with his acute 
faculty for relating things, con
nected the idea of fire with Wes-

leyan College. · He quickly sent a 
girl to the library to find out If It 
were true. On learning that it 
was, he rushed with alacrity to 
the bulletin-board with an an· 
nouncement or the fire, and ap
pointed Miss Ray Ballard as moni
tor to go to each class room and 
notify the members of the faculty 
of the situation. 

In the twinkling of an eye, al
most the entire student body was 
collected in the chapel, where 
Prof. Daniel arranged the girls in 
alphabetical order, giving each a 
slip of paper with a number on it. 
Thanks to his wonderful systematic 
directions, the four hundred girls 
were ready to march in less than 
an hour. 

Continued on page 2 

Weather Forecast 

To-day·s Forecast. 
Georgia: The Jester takes the 

Slate by storm. Showers of -:0111-
ment probably to-morrow. 

Previous Records. 
January 15: On announcement 

that class in journalism would be 
required to publish a .paper as a 
substitute for an examination, the 
class were dispersed, and the 1rnn 
came out to warm the atmosphert'. 

January 23 : Meeting of staff to 
decide policy of paper brought 
tempestuous weather. The s1m 
was obscured by clouds of disap
proval that gathered about the Ma
con heights. 

January 28: Continued showers 
for days. 

February 20: The calm wh1..:h 
was a prophecy of to-day's storm 
settled down upon the journalists 
as each one handed in her copy. 

February 22: Dark forebodings 
as- paper went to press. 

One of the most serious situa
tions in the history of collegiate 
administration culminated in a 
strike against examinations by the 
students of 'Wesleyan College, yes
terday, and in the total abolition 
of examinations from that in3titu
tion. 

Ample Warning Given. 
The strikers gave ample warn

ing of their intentions. Led by iti; 
president, C. B. Branham, the Stu· 
dents' union framed a note to the 
faculty. In it, they claimocl that 
an outstanding abuse was the at
tempt on the part of officials to 
develop means of exacting heavier 
work by the students with the least 
possible exertion on their own part. 
The students in some branches 
were victims, stated the note, of a 
fad for requiring the writing of 
text-books on exams. This entailed 
economic, political, and social 
wrongs to the college community. 
The cost of exam. paper alone was 
a staggering economic expenditure. 
The Joss of a voice in affairs or 
school management with respect to 
exams was a political slap in the 
face to the laborers. A great so
cial Joss was sustained in the dep
rivation, in large measure, during 
exam week, of the valued society 
and indispensable aid of fellow
students. Then, too, the whole 
question of exams smacked too 
much of the "docile working-wom
an idea" so hateful to the spirit of 
revolt awakening in women. As 
members of the fairer sex, they de
manded fair treatment in the mat
ter, the exem,ption of all students 
from examinations ; and they back
ed their claims with all the milit· 
ancy of Emmeline Pankhurst, with 
the humanity learned from Jane 
Addams, and with the deep earnest
ness which characterizes Ellen 
Terry. 

Continued on page 3 
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Wesleyan 
Professor 

Kidnapped 
J, W.W. Daniel, of Wesleyan Facul

ty, Kidnapped. 

One of the most mysterious and 
baffling abduction cases ever 
brought to the notice of the police 
Is the kidnapping of Mr. J. W. W. 
Daniel, a distinguished member of 
the Wesleyan faculty, which oc
curred some time yesterday. 

Mr. Daniel's absence was first 
discovered at the morning chapel 
service yesterday. The unprece
dented occurrence occasioned much 
comment among the faculty and 
students, and after the professor's 
failure to meet any of his lasses 
during the day, or to send an ex
planation, President Jenkins be
came alarmed and notified the po· 
lice of the strange disappearance. 

Tho only clue orrered the search
ers Is a threat contained in a let
ter to Mr. Daniel, which was 
found on his desk. It reads: 

"You have won her heart, but I 
will have revenge." 

The writer of this note is sur
mised to be a disappointed ad
mirer of the young lady whose af
fections, it is rumored, have been 
won by Prof. Daniel. 

To-night, Chief of Police Beavers 
received a printed note to the effect 
that no violence is Intended Mr. 
Daniel and that he will be released 
as soon as the plans of the writer 
permit. 

Dr. Jenkins, In an Interview to
day, stated that he was entirely 
ignorant of the fact that Mr. Daniel 
was Inclined toward matrimony and 
he expressed his surprise at the 
situation. 

At ten o'clock p. m., no new clues 
had been discovered, but the in
vesUgation js being thoroughly 
conducted and it is hoped the morn
Ing will bring some explanation of 
the mysterious affair. 

Here's to the class of journalists! 
The class that knows the news 

Of college, city, nation, world, 
The class that gives all views 

Upon the subjects now discussed 
Tn school or city hall, 

And for the fun that they create 
They never care at all. 

THE JESTER 

Flames Sweep Wesleyan 

Continued from page 1 

But, as the flames had only 
gained headway as far as row R, 
and there was no necessity for un
due haste, Miss Virginia Garner 
called a joint meeting of the Har
ris and Lanier Literary societies, 
and requested that the presidents 
of these societies march out with 
her. Miss Wallace also requested 
the cast of the play to meet her 
immediately after the fire on the 
ruins of the chapel stage. 

Mrs. Burks Notifies Trustees. 
Mrs. M. M. Burks, who was in 

her room at the time of the fire, on 
being told that the building was 
burning, replied that "there had 
never been su<:h a thing in the his
tory of Wesleyan," and that "there 
must be some mistake." She sent 
for Julia, the maid, and when Julia 
emphatically declared on her word 
of honor that the buildings were 
really in flames, Mrs. Burks was 
finally induced to leave her room 
just as the bed clothing cau,ght 
fire. She immediately notified the 
trustees of the catastrophe. 

No Lives Lost. 
There was no loss of life, and 

this marvelous fact is due, no 
doubt, to the splendid training the 
girls received in the fire drill of 
1864, when It was rumored that 
Sherman and his flaming fagots 
were coming through Georgia. 

At the time when the fire first 
broke out, the students were near
ly all at classes, and being pro
foundly interested in their various 
tasks, did not notice anything un
usual until three fire departments 
had been at work upon the flames 
for almost ten minutes. 

Bible Class Absorbed in Study. 
In fact, it is reported that so 

profoundly absorbed was the Sen
ior Bible class at this time, that 
the flames actually began to lick 
the chair of the professor, Mr. G. 
E. Rosser, before they became 
aware of the fire. This was the 
first <:lass room to be touched by 
the flames, for although the fire 
started in the main building, where 
the music department is, there were 
no girls in the pra<:tice rooms at 
the time_ 'When the Bible class 
understood from the flames within 
and the clang of the fire bells with
out that Wesleyan was on fire, they 
quietly rose and left the room. 

J. C. HINTON ARRESTED. 

Night Watchman Thinks Professor 
a "Loafer" on the Campus and 
Arrests Him. 

Much excitement was caused 
last night at Wesleyan when the 
new nightwatchmau attempted to 
arrest J. C. Hinton, dean of the 
college, for loitering on the campus. 

The professor had come up to the 
college to meet his astronomy class. 
Having placed his telescope on the 
campus, he was walking around a 
little impatiently, wat<:hing the 
doors through which the students 
were to come, when some one seiz
ed him by the arm, and told rum to 
consider himself under arrest for 
loitering around the college. The 
loud talking drew the young ladles 
to their windows. 

The two were still arguing when 
the members of the class arrlYed 
and convinced the nlghtwatchman 
that Mr. Hinton was not trying to 
elope with any of the young ladies. 

all except Miss Sallie Conley, who, 
it seems, had been asleep during 
the entire recitation. Her class
mates forgot to notify her of their 
departure, and she was left slumb
ering 'mid the fast-aceumulatlng 
smoke. 
Prof. Rosser at Post of Duty Res· 

cued by Miss Conley. 
Prof. Rosser, who intended to re

main at his post until the very 
end, did not notice Miss Conley, 
for in haggard agony, he was lost 
in meditation over the similar fate 
of Sodom and Gomorrah. Finally, 
just as a loud rumbling overhead 
heralded the fall of the whole 
structure, Miss Conley was awak· 
ened by the noise and heat. She 
looked about her in frenzied ama;:e· 
ment, soon spying Prof. Rosser, 
who by this time had fainted. 
Quick as a flash she dashed throm;h 
the stifling smoke and dragged 
him prostrate Into the fresh air 
where succor awaited them both. 

Miss Whitman's Life Imperiled, 
Miss Lillian Whitman, of the 

Modern Language department, was 
safely out the danger zone, when 
she suddenly realized that a hand· 
some sweater which she prized 
very highly, it having been an heir
loom, was left in her room on the 
fourth floor. Heedless of the fact 
that, since the elevator was stuck, 

Continued on page 20 



Plot to Assassinate 
Pres. C. B. Branham 

Revea led In L etters Seized In Room 
of Katrina Bush. 

Anarchist plots to assassinate 
Pres. C. B. Branham, or the Wes
leyan student government organi
zation, were revealed In letters 
seized in the room of Katrina 
Bush, a student of the college, sev
eral clays ago. Miss Bush Is held 
by the city authorities, pending 
trial. 

Other Similar Threats. 
Companions of the girl state 

that they bad noticed on many 
occasions the evident sullen antip
athy with which she regarded Pres
ident Branham. 

When informed by the reporter 
from this paper of the alleged p!ot 
to assassinate her, President Bran
ham said : 

"Threats of that kind have been 
so many and so varied since rve 
been in office that I've learned 
wholly to disregard them." 

Silent Sentinels 
Prove Effective 

Wilson Prom ises to Back Congres
sional Union.-President Jenkins 
W ires Endorsement of Woman 
Suffrage Amendm ent. 

As a result of the picket line be
fore the White House gates, and 
the thousands of demands of wom
en, and outside pressure, President 
W'llson gave his promise yesterda;v 
to the officers of the Congressional 
Union to do all in his power as the 
Democratic party leader to secure 
the passage of the u an B. An
thony amendment during the pres
ent session of Congress. 

Dr. C. R. Jenkins, president of 
Wesleyan Female College, over
come with sympathy for the women 
who have been keeping watch out
side of the White House in the 
freezing weather, suftered a change 
of heart, and sent a telegram to the 
President urging him to support 
the cause of woman. This message 
which came from the president of 
the first college in the world to 
grant a bachelor's degree to wom
en carried pressure, and caused 
President Wilson to give the ques-
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GIRL HELD AT WESLEYAN Strike Causes Abolition 
AGAINST HER WILL- THE 
GRAND JURY INVESTIGATES. of Examinations 

The case of Miss Marian Legg, a 
student who is being held at Wes
leyan College against her will, was 
reported to the grand jury Mon
day morning. 

Miss Legg states that by official 
act of the Executive Committee, 
she received last Monday morning 
a writ of injunction which compels 
her to remain within the college 
precincts for fourteen consecutive 
days. The defendant consiclered 
this a violation of habeas corpus, 
and immediately turned in her com
plaints to the grand jury, and 
asked for help. 

A committee from the grand jury 
came to the college to investigate 
the matter, and see H Miss Legg's 
complaints were justified. They 
found that the case merited atten
tion from the city authorities, be
cause, under no circumstances, 
can a person be helcl in forced con
llnement unless arrested for break
ing the law of the city or state. 

In an interview with a reporter 
from The Jester, Miss Legg claim
ed that her only offense consisted in 
conversing with a "university wit" 
in the Capitol Theater. Public 
opinion upholds Miss Legg in her 
contest with centralized power. 

tion profound consideration. 'fo
clay it was given out in an official 
report that the House will consider 
the bill immediately. 

There ls no longer occasion for 
the vigil of woman suffragist out
side the Executive Mansion. Their 
method of getting results has prov
en effective. The first day Mr. Wil
son saw them, be refused to recog
nize them. The second day be 
laughed at their watchful faces be
neath the Union banners. The 
third day he lifted his hat as he 
passed the picket line; and, on one 
occasion when the snow covered 
the ground, he sent for them to 
come in and warm, but was not 
obeyed. At last, after receiving 
the message from Dr. Jenkins, he 
passed by for the last time that line 
of women who stood so straight 
and held with such courage tho 
golden lettered banners with the 
inscription: "Mr. President, ho·v 
long must women wait for liberty?" 
The women saw him go immediate
ly to the capitol in their behalf. 

Continued from page I 

These demands the faculty 
promptly refused. In a second as
sembly for student's rights, the 
young women issued their mani
festo. 

The Students' Manifesto. 
They declared at the outset that 

public opinion, so influential in the 
settlement of difficulties, should be 
well-informed as to the merits of 
the case. "As an abstract proposi
tion," they contended, "no one dis
putes the desirabllity of abolishing 
examinations. It is equally beyond 
controversy that the amount of 
work required in certain branches 
is excessive. umerous devices, 
created purposely to overwork lab
orers, have been instituted, such as 
voluminous note-books, extra 
themes, parallel reading, and rush 
assignments; in fact, everything 
that makes for a condition of over
loaded, dragging, painful progress 
in education." According to the 
manifesto, the problem constituted 
a threefold question: 

(1). From a technical standpoint, 
can school be operated on a non
exam basis? 

(2). If that be possible, in view 
of the fact that students are re
questing the removal of exams, are 
teachers intellectually capable of 
complying with the request which 
wlll entail more Intensive work on 
their part? 

(3). If students approve of exam
less management, and if adoption 
of this ruling entail greater intel
lectual burden on teachers, would 
this constitute a valid reason for 
advancing the salaries of teachers? 

The document concluded: "Final
ly, the abolition of exams ls practi
cal because it is in successful oper
ation elsewhere, and because the 
best pedagogical authorities favor 
the disuse of examinations." 

Faculty Discusses Situat ion. 
Then occurred one of the most 

momentous and stormy sessions of 
the faculty that ever convened. 
Prof. Leon P. Smith stood almost 
alone in proposing that the indig
nant revolutionists be pacified by 
a favorable reply. Whereupon, 
Prof. M. C. Quillian roared in sten
torian tones that no such presump
tion should be tolerated. Prof. 

Continued on page 21 
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DOTS AND DASHES-BLOTS 
AND SCRATCHES. 

The thirteen Wesleyan jo~rnal
lats do not agree with President 
Wilson that thirteen is a lucky 
number. They declare that they 
have had a po' time. 

.. * 
Wonder Who They Are? 

THE JESTER 

-"All rools are not dead yet." 
* • As Sou••• Su o,,.. • ., ~. G•ao\LJI•, ... 

Won't It, Tho? 
On account or the scarcity of 

dye, no more roug~ will be manu
factured in the Umtcd States. 

* • 
"It is better to be intere ting 

than truthful."-Bingville Bugle. 
Probably so. That's our motto. 

• • 
Wilson must feel as if he is on 

the border. So many "pickets" 
around. 

• • 
The 
Telegraph 
Ts getting 
Away with 
This kind of stuff. 
'\Vhy can't we? 

• • 
Why Eve Slipped Up. 

Science now declares that there 
were no apples in the Garden of 
rnden, but that the forbidden fruit 
was the banana. 

• • 
In the San Francisco Examiner 

we read of a German who got 
pinched because he sold cigars 
mad of paper. Ancl to think, pa
per as high as it is! 

The High Cost of Paper. 
The high cost of ,printing 

Is only a joke. 
The high cost of paper 

Has made us all broke, 
'\Ve've gotten subscriptions 

From college and town, 
To try to keep up 

'Ti! paper goes down. 
We've gotten our ads 

And everything done; 
But the h. c. of p. makes us 

Print only one. 

• • 
Johnny, Can You Answer This? 

A woman of eighty years, says 
the San Francisco Examiner, de
clares that she doesn't feel mature 
yet and she is still going to col
lege. 

·when wm she become a woman 
and put away childish things? 

* * 
The Green-Eyed Monster! 

"A chap we hate 
Is William Russ; 

He says our sing. 
log's mostly fuss." 

-Macon Telegraph. 

A chap we hate 
Is Billy Bunny, 

He says our writ
Ing isn't funny. 

• * 
Newsy Bits. 

Our affable and popular presi· 
dent says his baby is the greatest 
ever. 

Dean Hinton rested last Sunday. 
Our affable and popular physics 

professor told a new joke last week. 
Mr. J. W. W. Daniel has almost 

worked out a system for running 
the elevator on schedule. 

• * 
We've Often Wondered Why? 

They tell us that Prof. Quillian 
has won three medals for declama
tion. He must be saving his voice 
for another contest; his chapel 
tones have been so low of late. 

• • 
The World Do Move. 

Johnny Spencer, my Jo John; 
Wben we were first acquaint 
You were unrivalled in this line; 
But surely now you ain't. 
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An Apology. 

\Ve made our column short, be
cause brevity ls the soul of wit. 

• • 
The Long and Short of It. 

At flret of week, Miss Garner says, 
Girls, now listen mighty well, 

To-day we'll spend in finding out 
The length of an editorial. 

The length must be two hundred 
words, 

And never is there any chance 
To make this thing a bit more long, 

For none wm give to It a glance. 

At end of week, Dean Long doth 
say, 

Girls, now listen mighty well, 
To-day we'll spend In finding out 

The length ot an editorial. 

The length must be two thousand 
wc,rds, 

And never ls there any chance 
To make this thing a bit more 

short 
And stm compel a public glance. 

Wesleyan's Contribution to Educa
tion. 

In spite of the large number of 
former students or Wesleyan who 
have become founders of homes, 
Wesleyan has not neglected her 
duty to education in Georgia. The 
following graduates of Wesleyan 
are making their Influence felt in 
the educational world: 

Misses Grace Beatty and Miss 
Annie Lois Stowe at Reinhardt, 
Misses Evelyn Betts and Frances 
Holmes and Mrs. Morrison at 
Sparks Collegiate Institute, Miss 
Sarah Holmes at Graymount, 
:\Ilsses Eloise Greer and Alice Mur
ray at Baxley, Miss Ruth Dicks at 
Cochran, ~Has Ruth Mullings at 
Midville, Miss Vera Bond at Fort 
Valley, Miss Ruth White at Pierce 
Collegiate Institute, Misses Gladys 
Anthony and Lucile Bates at Col
quitt, Misses Helen and Christine 
Bryan at Quincy, Miss Althea Exley 
at Rlncom, Miss Merlyn Hiley at 
Poulan, Miss Annie Pet Powell at 
Arlington, Miss Mary Steele at 
~fonroe, Miss Edwina Teasley at 
Cedartown. 
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"BONE-DRY MEASURE" 
PASSED AGAINST COFFEE 

The Executive Committee last 
Friday night passed the Bethea 
"bone-dry" blll to make Wesleyan 
anti-coffee territory. 

The bill was Introduced by Sara 
Bethea January 26, but was post
pcned until last Friday night when. 
after hot debates on both sides, it 
was passed and ratified by Pres. 
C. B. Branham. This blll prohibits 
the use of coffee and all stimulants 
at \Vesleyan ollege and the use 
of the malls for advertising the sale 

The Nose for News. 
Each day the Telegraph and News 

Issue two papers stale; 
But they forget to put in spice, 

And thus decrease the sale. 

The truth and naught but truth, 
they claim, 

Ts all they dare to print. 
But listen! while The Jester gives 

This gentle, gentle hint-

Just give the people what they 
want, 

And never more forget 
Thai Telegraph and News can't 

judge 
Of all the truth that's let. 

To run throughout this world so 
wide 

Jn everybody's head . 
Just read The Jester, and you'll see 

Such truth you've ne\'er read 

In Telegraph by morning light 
Or News by evening fire. 

The Jester's harp has many 
strings; 

It plays as does the lyre. 

There is a class at Wesleyan 
\Vhlch knows a lot o! news. 

If you wlll read this paper through, 
You'll know what are their dues. 

As you can see, if you but read, 
Here's news of every kind. 

If you are left completely out, 
Oh, never, never mind. 

For there's another chance for him 
Who hadn't reached renown 

Before this paper went to print, 
If he will cover ground. 

And reach a point when girls can 
see 

A bit of news or fun 
In anything he ever does, 

They'll write for him a pun. 
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EDITORIALS 

POLICY OF THE JESTER. 
" II the news we dare to print," 

Is th motto or this pap r, which 
the ,vesleyan class In journalism 
pr 11ents to the public as a worthy 
substitute for a formal examina
tion in this course. 

'1Vh n it was announced that we 
w re to publish a pat> r instead of 
being forced to und rgo the m ntal 
and n rvous strain of an examina
tion, the class becam the nvy of 
the ntir stud nt body. As no 
paper an exist without a polJcy, 
the dltor called a me ting of th 
staff' of The .J ster to determine 
whether the pap r hould be a yel
low journal or follow the high-brow 
policy or The Boston Transcript, 
The ew York Evening Poat, or of 
our steemed contem.porarles, The 
Macon 'ews, and Th :\1acon Daily 
Telegraph. 

At I ngth, the staff' d cld d that 
The Jest r shall not be innuenced 
by political or religfou factions; 
nor shall it ndorse Run-rage or 
oppose prohibition, nor in any way 
follow the poll<'y or oth r influen
tial dailies. Th staff al o deter
mlnecl that th pap r should not be 
bound by public opinion, but that 
It should be broad and far-reaching 
in its scope. As to the policy, it 
was "put to b d" with the paper, 
and can be found only by reading 
between the lines. 

Aft r this staff me ting, we aban
doned all hope of having an easy 
job; and after an int rview with 
the publishers, we reali7.ed that, on 
account or the high cost of paper, 
our news must sell. We resolved 
Lo mak Th J ster elf-support
ing. This is a bold venture; but, 
since there was not a single report
er who failed to bring in the prop
er "dope" from her beat, we have 
b n able to Jlrlnt r gular newspa
per "stutr", s veral features and 
specials, many "fakes" and at lea t 
one "scoop." 

However, we wish to make this 
stat ment, which we are aware , ,10-
lates the prlnclpl s or good news 
writing: the staff of The Jester, 
unlike the editor or The Telegraph, 
refuses to guarante the truth of 
any news In these columns except 
that which appears In the "true 
blue" ectlon. 

Let u add alao that this paper 

THE JESTER 

has cost the editors much time, 
energy, and thought. We have put 
no Jess than three hundred and 
seventy-three hours concentrated 
work on this assignment. Still, it 
is better than an examination. Our 
paper is published; our policy, pro
tected; now, may we lie in peace. 

teacher who calmly extracted such 
pet phrases as the work during the 
term had buried within the deeper 
recesses of the pupil's system. 

When this process was finished 
stimulants, such as "passed," "con: 
ditloned," "failed," were adminis
tered according to the need of the 
pupil and of the college. 

THE NEW METHOD VERS'US 
THE OLD METHOD. 

The new method of determining 
the success or failure of a teacher's 
work during a period of one term 
Is now on trial at Wesleyan Col
lege. It promises to be decidedly 
more popular with the student 
body than was possible for the old 
method. 

This popularity rests on the fact 
that the modern method is more 
comfortable, since much of the ac
companying torture of the old 
method is eliminated. Then there 
is some reason interfused with the 
modern method, whereas none 
shows up in an analysis of the old 
method. Finally, the new method 
is of profit and pleasure to the race 
now li ving and will be posterity; 
the old method is a waste of ener
gy, paper and ink. 

According to the old method, just 
before Christmas, the teachers be
gan talking in a hazy, intangible 
way concerning the mysterious 
doom which awaited the pupils 
after they had sown their wild 
oats in the holiday season. 

Upon the return to school in 
January, the horror of what await
ed them was duly posted. It was 
an examJnation of the pupils for 
the express purpose of proving to 
each teacher if he or she had done 
successful work throughout the 
year regardless of ell'ort or energy 
. Of course the spirit of the pupii 
1s to please the teacher at all 
times ; hence, in order to make the 
teachers feel good over their terms' 
work, the pupil began to stretch 
her brain to make it measure up 
well. This stretching process was 
continued night and day, All the 
odds and ends of knowledge that 
accumulated upon scraps of paper 
within the pupil's reach was cram
med in. Entire volumes, covers 
and ~11 were thrown in, until the 
pupil s brain was indeed an in
flated balloon. 

On the fatal day, the pupil with 
bloated wisdom stood before the 

According to the new method 
the pupil is required to make som~ 
practical application or her acqulr· 
ed knowledge. Thus, while she is 
encouraging the teacher or bl' 
showing her that her work has bee~ 
worth while, she is proving to her
self the practical value of her new 
learning. The pupil's alert brain 
causes her to see at once that this 
is the only way of truly testing the 
work of a human being. 

The only adventure with the new 
method at Wesleyan, so tar, ls by 
Miss Virginia Garner in her class 
or journalism. Instead of an ex· 
amination, she has had them issue 
this paper, which, as all the world 
will soon know. is a gift or the 
twentieth century to journalism. 

Since the ·wesleyan faculty I! 
composed of men and women who 
are feeling after the best methods, 
we bespeak for the new method a 
unanimous adoption In every de
partment of the college as rapidly 
as the head of each department can 
think the method through. 

Wesleyan Begins Second Semester 
With Record Enrollment. 

The second semes.ter of the sev· 
enty-ninth session of Wesleyan Col· 
lege opened with four hundred and 
ninety-two matriculants and the en· 
rollment will probably soo11 reach 
the five hundred mark. 

Twenty-eight new pupils have 
been enrolled since the holidays. 

There are more regular college 
students this year than ever before 
and the spirit of the school Is that 
of real work. Very few pupils have 
failed or been conditioned and the 
quality of work done bas been 
above the average. The ideals of 
the institution are steadily grow· 
ing deeper, broader, and higher, 
as Dr. Jenkins points the way to 
high intellectual scholarship and 
broad Christian character. 

A jolly good sport 
Seems our dear Miss Garner, 

She gives no exam, 
But Jet this be a. "warner." 
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The Triumph of Twentieth Century Journalism 
And that each one requires such 

tho't 
As if he "Put his whole wit In a 

jest 
And resolved to live a fool the rest 
Of his dull life." 
If trained along these lines, I do 

not fear for his success. 
To those of good heart, he will 

commend himself, and need not 
fear 

Those who will not "show their 
teeth" in envy of smile 

Though Nestor swear the jest be 
laughable. 

To some he wlll prove a riddle: 
Let them borrow his ears for bet

ter understanding! 
Some will think his "sweet bells 

jangled out of tune and harsh," 
Others will delight in their peal 

whose resonance "may touch 
the heart." 

His "'eddlng bells wlll please fair 
maidens, as bellke, 

His "rising bell" will make them 
' mad. 

I am glad, indeed, that in all this 
tinkling 

Wlll resound no clamorous tongues. 
I mean nothing personal. 

Had you chosen for your protege a 
less worthy prototype, 

Say "Examinations" (what ls this 

T he Jester's Epistle To Ye Editors 
gruesome sounding monster, 
anyhow? 

I have never had anything In com-
mon with him); 

Dear ladles, 
my joy 

In being, as 
ladles, 

allow me to express That he is witty and wise, I doubt 
not, 

He would have given you no end of 
trouble. 

The short·lived brat should have, 
ere this, been shrouded in in· It were, a lion among For, "wit and wisdom are born with 

So much so, that they have become 
14 CUb8" 

For my namesake. 
As name.father, I salute his young 

majesty, 
The Je ter, 

And gaze with pride upon the like· 
ness you have sent, 

Which shows that he does not 
lack "fbolscap" and "belles"; 

I am delighted to see that he Is at. 
tended 

By such exceUent pages. 
I rejoice In whom fate has made 

his tutors, 
Knowing that two of my most fa· 

moue discples, 
Mark Twain and Artemus Ward, 

had journalists tutelage. 

a man;" famy 
But do not overburden him with And his epitaph written, "Flunked." 

wisdom: Rejoice, then, that you have 
"Who are a little wise the best brought to light one who may 

fools be," furnish 
Besides, "folly stays and genius "Argument for a week, laughter for 

goes." a month, 
Therefore, let him "peck up wit, as And a good jest forever." 

pigeons peas." I judge that you can say feelingly, 
''Thou little thlnkest what a little "I had rather have a fool to make 

me merry than experience to 
foolery governs this world." make me sad." 

Let him not, however, indulge in 1 hereby present my worthy name 
mockery, -son 

For "mockery is the fume of little With all the ancient jests that have 
hearts" ever been accredited to me; 

And such jesting is liable to fall If he ls well brought out, accord· 
afoul of edged tools. Ing to my plan, 

I would suggest that you choose, I shall bequeath to him life, Itself, 
as nurse, Old Dame Propriety. "which is but jest;'' 

Teach him that ·•a joke's a very Whfoh, therefore, who alone can 
serious thing," give but "The Jester"? 
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STRANGE EPIDEMIC. 

VOX POPULI "Morbus Sabbaticus" or the ''Sun. 
day Sickness," is the epidemic that 
is spreading llke fire among the 
students. Only last Sunday• as 
many as thirty girls were stricken 
suddenly after breakfast with the 
dreadful malady. The peculiar 
thing about the disease, and the 

"DRIVEN TO FOOD.'' I larlty with boys. To this end I 
sent her to Wesleyan, thinking that 

The Jester has received many Mercer University would otrer to 
protests from outraged fathers and her a special opportunity for so
mothers against the barbarous cus- clal activity. 
tom existing at Wesleyan of com-
pelling the girls to go to meals. A Protesting Parent. I hopeful element in combating it, Is 

that it affects the patient in the 
twinkling of an eye, and disappears 

We are publlshing one such letter 
from an irate father. 

To the Editor or "The ,Teater": 
:\1y daughter at Wesleyan writes 

me that she ls compelled to go to 
breakfast whether she wishes to or 
not. l am writing to ask you to 
use your influ nee against this in
human rule. Pneumonia is apt lo 
result from the exposure to which 
the girl s are ubjected as they go 
out In the cold at so early an hour 
to the dining room. Thus, al
though the pre ident claims that It 
Is absolutely necessary, to the 
health of the students that they go 
to breakfast, In reality it is a 

To the Editor of The Jester : 

The present schedule at Wes
leyan allows a student only twenty 
hours a week. I wish to state that 
twenty hours, even with parallel 
reading and laboratory work are 
not enough to keep the hardest stu
dent busy. Under the present sys
tem, I had two whole hours vacant 
one afternoon of last fall. I mere
ly wish to voice the sentiments of 
the ,vesleyan students, when I put 
in a plea for more work. 

'·Idle Student." 

quite as mysteriously. 

menare to health. Furthermore, To the Editor of The Jester. 

Medical consultation held over 
the case of one of the young la
dies, whose case seems to be the 
most chronic and re-appearing, re
vealed the startling fact that up to 
the very moment of her attack, the 
patient was in excellent health. 
Saturday night she was at dinner 
and partook heartily of the bill or 
fare, and the bulletin records that 
she suffered no evil effects from 
the meal, but slept soundly through
out the night. She was also pres
ent at the morning meal which she 
consumed •with relish, and to all 
appearances she was in Yle:orous 
condition. 

the majority of the girls are never I have been sadly disappointed in The first symptoms of the ap
hungry as early as seven-fifteen. At the way in which my daughter proachlng illness occurred at the 
homo thev are accustomed to eat- spends her time at Vi' esleyan Col- ringing of the first Sunday-~chool 
ing their· breakfast in bed at ten lege. I was Informed that a girl bell. when she began to grO'il' Ian
or eleven o'clock and naturally they attending coll~e went to midnight guid and to cough violently. com, 
haYe no appetite until the usual feasts, entertainments and picture plaining of a pain in her cerebrum. 
time. Since they are not hungry, shows, and was allowed to have Her friends paid no attention to 
they should be allowecl lo sleep. breakfast in bed. Instead, my this slight disturbance until finally 
Sleep is essential to the best phv- daughter, at least 80 I infer from the afflicted exhibited signs of In· 
slcal development. As the girls / her letters spends every hour of ternal paroxysms. These pangs 
are up un!il twelve o~ after at the mornl~g studying lit, trig, were eased and It was with diffl· 
Eoclal functions or mid-mght feaats, psych, and other strange subjects. culty that she droopingly made her 
they need to sleep late In the morn- rn the afternoon, she is compelled way to the Infirmary where she ask· 
lng, to do "parallel" which, she writes, ed permission to absent herself 

John M. Jones, M. D. "wears her out." I do not approve from the morning worship. She 
of rough games for girls and I do went immediately to her room 
not think the students should be where in a few seconds her suffer· 

To the Editor of The Jester: I compelled to take such strenuous ing was excruciating. Thia condl-
I can not understand why the exercise against their wills. I tion re_mained only slightly improv-

Weslayan girls always stop talking It eems to me that in the late ed until the last church bell sound
the minute th y enter the chapel afternoons, the students should be ed and the noisy students had lef.t 
aoor. This place otters an excellent allowed to do exactly as they wish. the buildings for ch.urch. Immed1-
opportunlty !or gossip and tor so- But every letter I receive from my ~tely, there were signs of retum-
cinl intercourse. daughter ends up with the words mg vitality and regained energy 

Prot Daniel. "I must close now because it i~ and by dinner time, the patient 

To the Editor of The Jester: 
l\ly daughter has written that she 

Is allowed to see boys only on Sat
urday nights. r write to protest 
against this rule. I desire my 
daughter's aim In life to be popu-

four-thirty, and r have to journey had so far recovered her normal 
to the Pharm." I did not send my strength as to be able to partake 
child to college to study agrlcul- of considerable nourishment of the 
ture, since she has a brother who noonday meal. After dinner she 
can run the farm. She doesn't had so far recovered the use ot 
even spell farm correctly. She her motor apparatus as to be able 
spells it p-h-a-r-m. to propel herself with ease up and 

down the front campus. 
Mrs. I. M. Cheated. 

Concluded on Next Page 
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LOST OP PORTUNITIES OF 1916. 

Leap year and its myriad oppor
tunltl s for th atrimonially in
clined i gone for our 1 ng · ars. 
!any maidens are weeping over the 

clo e of the year whi h began with 
so many bright pro pects and ended 
with a tartling array o failures 
and lo t opportunit!e . 

Leap year i a twelve months 
filled to the brim with chances for 
women to exhibit their judgment 

nd show with what good sense 
they can take advantage of an op
portunity for selecting from the 
numerous specimens offered a fair
ly presentable "homo" for a life. 
mate. 

:\!any and varied are the reasons 
ottered for failures in the matri
monial market during leap year. 

ome who are disposed to take an 
extremely pessimistic view or the 
case av the men who ar left are 
generaliy those who possess little 
inltiatl\'e and the women lert are 
of the ·•modest violet" type. Oth
er. a. i<ert that by leap year all the 
bar~alns in the matrimonial mar-

STRANGE EPIDEMIC. 

Concluded rrom page 8 
This Is only one of the many 

C'ati s or ":\Torbus Sabbatlcus" that 
have been noted recently at "'es
leyan and we should have a com
mittee on pathology to investigate 
the cause and institute remedial 
measures for this dh·italizlng 
agent in our midst. Quarantine 
measures should be enforced 
against all who have been afflicted 
with even one case. The remedy 
or imposing involuntary rest upon 
tho patient on tho • ronday after 
her indisposition of Sunday bas 
prov d to be only a palliative and 
not a cure. 

Attending physicians and the 
entire college household are both 
puzzled and di turbed o,·er this 
strange epidemic. Unhygienic liv
ing, suppressed religion, vanity, 
and a lack ot a variety ot Sunday 
dresses and hats are said to be 
among the chief causes ot the dis
ease. 

Isolation or advanced cases into 
colonies where they can be hu
manely cared tor Is urged, for the 
malady ls very contagious. 

Wesleyan needs a board of health 
and needs it bad. It is threatened 
with a plague compared with which 
fnfantfle paralysis appears mild. 
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ket are gone and only a few plcked- l FALLS THROUGH ATTIC. 
over r nants remain on the coun-
ter. woman ls, o cours , al-
w ys int rested In bargain bu.t An Attempt to ''Cut" Church Ends 
she also likes to be sure he ants In Bruises. 
the article. 

:\Jany women let opportunities 
for marriage sllp bl th m b cause 
they are waiting for the next leap 
year in hopes that styles will 
change and po slbly the bargain 
th n will prove a greater in ·est• 
ment. till other e.·cuse-maker 
insist they deliberately cho e the 
state of Ingle-blessedness for the 
sake of a career. 

uch women as Cleopatra and 
Helen of Troy experlen<'ed no difll
culty in getting proposals. but then 
-they were always on the job; 
they did not wait for leap y ar! 

"Opportunity knockR at your 
door but once," says the old max
im, "and that is during leap year," 
adds a dlsap11olnted old maid. 
:\!any young women now realize the 
stern truth that 1 ap year does not 
come every day, and that a lost 
opportunity during the short time 
It is here may mean a llfe-time of 
unwilling solitude. 

In the face or the widespread 
talk of neglected opportunltle. , 
President Jenkins Insisted that the 
outlook ls not so dark as might 
be supposed. " 'hen asked by a 
reporter what was Wesleynn's best 
advertisement, he proudly replied, 
"Fifty girls, who were former stu· 
dents at ·wesleyan, married last 
year.'' 

Ir President Jenkins, in tend or 
leaving the matter to chance, would 

:\Ilss Helen tubbs, House Presi
dent or Roberts Annex, was badly 
bruised by a. fall through the un
Hoored attic above fourth floor an· 
ne. Sunday morning at 11:45. 

Ha\'lng a. distaste for church 
services, Helen Stubbs was utillz
lng the attic above fourth floor an
nex as a place of hiding last Sun
day, when she fell asleep. A 
nightmare caused an uneasy toss, 
a sudden !all, and an immediate 
awakening. Plaster and broken 
laths surrounded and covered her 
as she sat fn state upon ;mss Bar
nett's dresser. As soon as she 
realized her position, she llmplng
ly fled to her room. 

One hour later :\Hse Harnett re
turned from church to Hnd a room 
littered with plaster, a great hole 
yawning In the celling, but no 
traces of the cause of the disaster. 
All efforts to discover the culprit 
were unavailing until this morning, 
when Helen Stubbs, stiff with 
brui11es, told her story to Mrs. 
White, and begged admission to 
the infirmary. 

The executive committee will 
probably grant her full pardon, as 
it Is believed that she has already 
suffered enough. 

stablish a matrimonial bureau, APPROACHING FASHION SHOW 
there could be no ground for any 
complaint whatever from ·wesleyan 

ollege fn 1920. 

The Barrel Skirt a Boon to the Fat 
Woman. 

At last the fat woman Is coming 
into her own. he need not feel 
embarrassed when she dresses up 
and goes to town, for Dame Fash
Ion has d cided the barrel klrt in 
which eren the thinnest girls look 
rat and the fattest ones just the 
same. Fat girls can now sit back 
and smile at their thin sisters who 
would gladly exchange places with 
them. We notice a sudden disap
pearance ot the "skinned elbows," 
and wonder ft it is on account of 
the discontinuance of the "rolling 
to get thin" exercises. 

Through the efforts of the enter
prising faculty of the college, the 
main parlors of the Hotel Dempsey 
have been secured, and a beautiful 
showing of spring styles will be 
conducted by the Wesleyan stu
dents from February 1 to 15. This 
is one of the biggest advertise
ments for our college and for the 
deserving merchants of l\Jacon 
that has been contemplated. From 
the large appropriation by the 
trustees, the hearty support of the 
patrons of the college, and fnqulr· 
!es from prospective buyers, the 
show bids fair to be a big success 
from every standpoint. To give 
every one an opportunity to par
ticipate the faculty has declared 
a holiday for every afternoon 
while the show continues. 
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oR. JENKINS ENTERTAINS I Stringer and Cater 
FACULTY. A wedding of unusual interest to 

A very enjoyable evening was the many friends and relatives of 
spent last Saturday, when Dr. Jen- the bride and groom took place last 
kins entertained the members of evening at nine o'clock at the First 
tbe faculty In the grand parlor. Methodist church, of Perry, Geor-

The color scheme of pink and gfa, when Dr. C. R. Jenkins united 
green was carried out In the deco· in marriage Miss Carolyn Cater, 
rations, festoons of Southern of Peny, and Mr. Harte Stringer, 

trasted beautifully with the pale 
shade of their gowns. The brides
maids marched down the aisles, 
crossed at the front of the church 
and went down the opposite aisle 
with the groomsmen, who were 
Messrs. Anton Faircloth, Allen 
Chappel, Charlie Price -' 'etherton, 
and E. Y. Mallary. 

Mrs. Graeme Plant, as matron of 
smilax were draped around the of Macon. honor, entered alone. She was 
walls above the pictures. Large Miss Cater, who is one of the 
ferns and vases of pink carnations most popular members of the beautifully gowned in white ducb· 
added to the attractiveness of the younger set, is quite talented in ess satin, draped with lace, <'ID· 
room. I voice and expression. She is a broidered in pearls and crystals 

Miss Barnett one of the more graduate of Wesleyan College, at and carried a bouquet of pink rose
worldly memb~rs or the faculty, Macon, and has also studied in buds. 
proposed cards, but as a few of New York. She is the second I Miss Jane Cater, a sister or the 
those present were afraid to violate daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cater, bride, entered next as maid or 
the rules of the trustees, "Hook" who are well known in Georgia so- honor. She was gowned in an 1:X· 

was Rubstltuted. Mrs. Burks and cial circles. quisite creation of pink taffet.a, 
Dr. Jenkins tied for the highest ~fr. Stringer ls the eldest son of fashioned in the quaint bouffante 
score; Mrs. Burks was presented :\Ir. and Mrs. S. Wood Stringer, of style with a drop of silver bee 
with the prize, which was a beauti- Macon. He was graduated at Mer- showing beneath the flaring skirt. 
ful picture of the college. cer Uni,•ersity several years ago, caught with tiny French rosebuds. 

After the game Miss Garner and and since that time has been prac- She carried a shower bouquet of 
:\11ss ,volf suggested dancing, but ticing law in J\Iacon. pink roses. 
MlR!! Fason reminded them that Long before nine o'clock, the The bride entered with her fath· 
this, too, was against the rules of church was crowded with the er and was beautiful in her wej
th trustees. In place of the friends and acquaintances of !he ding gown of white satin and tul:e 
dance, a grand march was begun, popular couple. ·wnne awaitmg embroidered in pearls. The lace 
led by Mrs. Burks and Mr. Hinton .. the arrival of the briclal party, the forming the bodice extended do;,n 
Professor Maerz furnished the mu- guests had an opportunity to ad- the front of the skirt to the hem. 
sic for the march, playing ~he lat- mire the beautiful decoration~ of The long tulle yeil, which was 
est rags of his own composition. the church. The chancel railing worn over her face was caught 

;\Tr. Danf!)l entertained the guests was entwined with graceful fes- with a chaplet of or;nge blossollls 
by singing "Just A-Wearying for toons of Southern smilax caught and fell in graceful folds the full 
You." :\tiss Wbitman played the with clusters of pink rosebuds. length of the court train of hea\'y 
accompaniment. When t~e song The c~ancel was filled with palms. satin. Her bouquet of bride's roses 
was but half completed, :\1.tss Lois Beautiful ferns and vases of pink was showered with lilies of the 
Rogers, who. had been sitting in rose~ carried out the color scheme valley. She was met at the altar 
the corner w1.tb a somewhat bored of pink and green. by the groom and his best man, 
expression, t111-toed out of the P~omptly at nine o'cl~ck, as the l\L Baxter Jones, of :\[aeon. 
room. Rtrams of Mendelssohn s ·wedding At the reception at her home 

Refreshments were welcomed :.\{a'.ch filled the church, t~e brides- following the ceremony, :.\Trs. cater 
immediately after the song. m'.'-1ds entered: On one side came receiYed her guests. She wora a 

:\fr. Rosser proposed a guessing Miss Mary Alice Strange, of Win- handsome gown of black net onir 
g-ame, and while this was going on, der, followed shortly by Miss Ruth , a foundation of white taffeta. 
Dr. Jenkins went after the baby. Houser, of Fort Valley; while from . 
Soon an admiring crowd bad the other door came :M:iss Mary Mrs. S. Wood S~nnger, of :iJa, 
gathered around him. :\Ir. Smith Lane, of Macon, followed by :vnss con, was gowned ID white cbar· 
coming up remarl<ed how cute the Louise Strange of Winder • The meuse with touches of blue ancl 
baby was, and that be reminded lovely group f~rmed an effective pink introduced at the girdle 
him of his son Bigham. picture in similar gowns of pink Mr. and Mrs. Stringer left at 

Dr. Jenkins thought that the and pale green taffeta. Miss midnight for an extendE>d trip In 
e,·enlng would not be complete Strange and Miss Houser wore the North. The bride's traveling 
without singing the " lma l\Iater pink and carried large bouquets suit was of brown broadcloth. 
Song." Every one joined in of Killarney roses; while Miss Lane Mr. and Mrs. Stringer will be at 
heartily, and after this the party and ~fiss Louise Strange wore pale home in Vineville, Macon, next 
broke up. green and carried ferns which con- month. 
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PUBL IC SPEAKING C LUBS. 

"They say that the Freshmen 
they ain't got no style." 

Such scoffers would Jo well to 
visit the English Jl class-room be· 
tween the hours or ele;ht and tGn 
on Thursday mornlnga; nnd ff 
what they see there does not 
change their opinion of the wear· 
ers ot the ,green and gold-"'ell, 
we feel sorry tor tham, that's all! 

Real!zlng the necesaity of train· 
Ing In oral compositiou, !lli~s Gar
ner, of the department or English, 
organized the sections of Fresh· 
man English into two societies, 
the "Progressive English Club" 
and tbe "Criterion Club." The ob
ject of these organizations Is three
fold: to enable the studentR to be· 
come better versed in parliamen
tary law, to become informed 011 

current events, and to cultivate th~ 
power of oral expression. OfHceni 
are elected e,·ery six weeks; and 
the program committees prepare 
an attractive program every week, 
which is posted on the bulletin· 
board a rfew days before each lea· 
son. Much friendly rivalry b11-
tween the two clubs is shown in 
the arrangement of these pro
grams. 

Parliamentary law is stressed to 
such a degree that the teacher her
selt was one day reproved by tho 
zealous parliamentarian for offer· 
ing an amendment to the constltu· 
tion without having submitted it 
in writing one week previously, as 
the constitution demanded! 

In the discussion of current 
events, topics have ranged from 
the 1iresldentlal election to the 
German peace proposals. 

Debating will be the chief feat
ure of oral composition in the 
spring term. The season was 
opened by a debate upon the fol
lowing: "Resolved, That final ex
aminations should be abolished in 
this school." Despite popular feel
ing in favor of the negative, the 
judges unanimously awarded the 
laurels to the affirmative. 

The Honolulu girls will give their 
first "Glide" in the gymnasium. 
February 24th. The dancers will 
appear in Hawaiian costume. The 
mem hers are: , 1isses Helen 
Stubbs, C. B. Branham, Same Con
ley, Genie Fincher, Sarah Bethea 
and Elsa Logan. About ,;eventy. 
five guests have been invited. 
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Y. W". C. A. Notes 

Good Work Being Done by the 
Y. W. C. A. Th ia Year. 

The Y. W. C. A. ls doing better 
work at Wesleyan this year than 
ever before. The cabinet, render
ed enthusiastic and efficient by the 
conference at Blue Ridge last sum
mer, ha,·e steadily strengthened 
and broadened the organization 
until it now pervades every aspect 
or college life. The short vesper 
services on Tuesday and Thursday 
are better attended than ever be
fore, while the Y. W. C. A. hall 
scarcely holds tbe crowds that at· 
tend the Saturday evening service. 
This is conducted by members ot 
tbe cabinet, who discuss subjects 
of vital Interest to college life. 

W . C. T . U. At Work. 
The W. C. T. U. is correlated 

with the Y. W. C. A. and bas 
charge or the vesper service on 
the third Saturday of each month. 

other speaker preaches at this 
time. These services In the chapel 
alternate with the mission study 
classes wh ich meet every other 
Sunday night. The enthusiasm 
manifested in the organization of 
the classes thls year was greater 
than ever before. There are twen
ty-two leaders for the two hundred 
and sixty.five members. 

The work is divided into four de
partments. The books studied by 
the difl'erent classes are as follows: 

Seniors, "The Students of Asia," 
by Sher wood Eddy; the juniors, 
"Islam, a Challenge to Faith," by 
Samuel Zwemer; the sophomores, 
"A Challenge to Life Service"; 
the freshmen, J. Lowell Murray's 
"Christian Standards In Life." The 
efficient leaders and Interesting 
studies combine to make the hour 
given to this work on Sunday even
ing a very enjoyable one. 

Miss Miriam Rogers, the chairman Social Service Work. 
of this department, has done much The Social Service Committee at 
to arouse Interest in the subject of Wesleyan College has been an effl
prohibltlon, and several interesting cient factor In the forward move
meetings have been held. On sev- ment or the work In the settle· 
eral occasions, visitors from the ments. An entertainment is given 
city W. C. T. U. have contributed oLce a month at Payne's mill, Ogle
to make the evenings devoted to tborpe settlement, and Wesley 
this department both interesting house,-the three settlements for 
and profitable. I which the Y. W. C. A. has under-

Missions at Wesleyan. taken to be responsible. The girls 
As tbe :\fissionary Socletv has have entered ear~1estly into the 

also been made a department of work and try t~ give all the enjoy
Y. w. c. A. work, the missionary m~nt possible to the settlement 
committee has charge of the mis- children. 
slon study work and the monthly Music is taught the children one 
missionary meetings. These meet- afternoon a week by two college 
ings take the place of the vesper girls who have enthusiastically of. 
sen·ices on the fourth Saturday in fered their services to help instill 
each month. into their childish minds a Jove for 

China and Japan have been the the beautiful and the best in both 
subjects of the missionary pro- music and literature. 
gram during the past semester. The social servire committee has 

The Y. W. C. A. also has charge also undertaken hospital work in 
of the Sunday evening services in the city and members of the Y. W . 
the ,Vesleyan chapel. The sen·- C. A. make visits and carry flow
ices are led by some members of I ers to the hospital as often as pos
the cabinet: Dr. Jenkins or some sible. 

We teach it all, Young maids and old 
From A to Z, Before too late 

All stories true Come look us up 
We guarantee- Be up to date. 

Society Editor. 
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COMING EVENTS. 
Monday, February 26-

THE JESTER 

I 
Wesleyan'• Contribution to the 

Home, 

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS. 

. fornlng- wing p rty. 
Evening-Box party at 
J<:;v nlng-D n e In lh 

When the Civil War brought 
death and disease to the nation, 

apltol. Wesleyan opened Its doors to the 
ymna- sick and wounded soldiers, and 

The Veterropt. 

Have you had your picture made 
for the "Annual"? I! not, why 
not? 

slum. 
Tuesday, February 27-
::\Tornlng-S wln.g party. 
Afternoon-Dlrlhday party. 
E, enlng-R ceptlon by faculty. 
Wednesday, February 28-
• fornlng· LE>cture on Leap Year 

In chapel. 
fternoon-T nnls tournament. 

E,·enlng-2\Iember or th Hope 
Ch st Club entertain their pro!!· 
p cthe flance's at a dance in the 
grand parlor. 

here Jt was that Mary Day, gently 
tending the stricken soldiers of the 
Conf dern ·y loved and wedded Sl_d
ney Lanier. Wesleyan girls still 
Jove to tell the story of that ro
mance and wedding at Wesleyan, 
and whether or no it be true that 
the spirit of that early romance 
still hangs over the college, ·wes
Jeyan girls have never caught the 
vi ion or a ·'career" as the highest 
aim of life, but still remain easy 
marks for upld's arrows. Since 

Thursday, March 1-
tornlng--. tuslcal . 
fternoon-2\lovles hav 

hou e for \V 111 yan girls. 
J~,· nln -RCC'('ption at 

last .June the hearts of at least fifty 
open of \V !II yan's former pupils have 

b •en plerc d by his darts. Among 
lercer I these are the following alumnae of 

· th college: 

The last poem, history, and 
prophecy will soon be finished, the 
last picture wlll soon be made; 
the "Veterropt" is almost ready 
for the press. In the opinion or 
those who have seen the material 
which is now ready, this year's an
nual promises to be one of the best 
In the history o! the college. The 
annual is a record or the year's do
ings ,at "'esleyan, a permanent re
minder of good times, hard work, 
and friends. 

rer \\' !cyan girls. 
Friday, March 2-
.'llornlng- Jeep. 
Afternoon-Pr paratlon for r · 

<'e11tion. 
Ev nlng-Op n house at ·w S· 

I yan. 
Saturday, March 3-
AJI girls go home for a month's 

vacation, In order to prepare spring 
wardrobe. 

Hope Cheat Club Entertained by 
Ml111 Oliver. 

:Ilise l{atharln Oliver entertain
Ni th "Jlope Chest Club'' with a 
tea Saturday aft rnoon. • Ilse 
Qlh· r, assl tcd by :IT!Rs 11":llzabeth 
IJII y, rec I\' d her gue11ts In th 
regulation club costum , consi!lt
lng of a white middy blouse suit 
worn with a charming Dutch cap 
and bourlolr slippers. 

About thre o'clock a strktl · 
prlrnte sl.gn npp arcd on the hos
t ss' door· and nln girls, each 
carr~·lng a' dainty sewing bag pau!l
ed, one at a time, to knock. They 
wer admitted, after glYlng the 
password. "Garment by garm nt 
we mnk a trousseau." 

When the club m mbers had an 
arrlv <l and seat d themselv s 
comfortably for work, th hostess 
gave th sign and ea h m mb r 
took from her bag a much prized 
picture which she pine d near her. 
Th n th nimbi finger began to 
sew while the girls discuss d the 
latest fads in lingerie. 

Later in the eYening, th sew
Ing was laid aside and hot tea, 

andwiches, salted almonds, and 

Virginia Fraser-2\frs. Pratt. 
Ella Bess Mci\Iichae1-:vrrs . 

Drane. 
Ruth Shelton--Mrs. Garrison. 
Chung Ling Soong-Mr . Sun Yat 

Sn. 
Ruth Ralston-:11rs . .Johnston. 
Nella Damour-)1rs. "'atts. 
Emma Dr w-Mrs. Clay. 
Alberta Denton-. frs. ::\Iarshall. 
Annie Lou Feagin-:\Trs. Hamil

ton. 
:lfary Dudley Fort-:lfrs. Colley. 

11 Allred-Mr . Snavely. 
:\tar! Buxton- rrs. ,vall. 

nita Morgan- frs. Board. 
Frances Holden-Mrs. :ITorrlson. 
Rose :\Turray-l\1rs. Jarrell. 
Mattie Sue Taylor-:ITrs. Phlllps. 
Kitty Jult-Mrs. Budd. 
Louise Atkinson-Mrs. Harda-

way. 
("ortez Green-l\Irs. Little. 

The Wesleyan. 

The holiday number of the •·w 
leran," prepared by the freshmen, 
is a creditable magazine contain· 
Ing forty-four page or story and 
verse, written in the spirit or the 
season. Especially worthy of note 
is the short story, "The Call or the 
Yule-log," by Rebecca Candill, 
which gives a realistic account of 
a Tenessee negro's migration to 
Chicago, his troubles there, and 
his return just In time to '•help 
:1Iarse George tote in the yule-log." 
Poems by Catherine QJIYer, Re
becca Cand!ll, Kathleen Gilham and 
Hattie Tracy King give variey and 
interest to the magazine, while 
:uary Atkinson's story of • ·ew 
Year Resolutions is delightful in 
its whimsical humor. 

Siren Club. 
Leah :llcKenzle-1\Irs. Easterl!n. 
Blanche Rucker-:1Irs. :lladdox. 
Maud Stubbs-Mrs. Stulb. 
Leo flaker-Mrs. Taylor. 
·wray Chester-. frs. Jones. 

The Siren Club of Wesleyan Col· 
lege held its weekly meeting Sat· 
urday night at midnight In the 

chocolate almonds were enjoyed. tower of :\Iain Building. liiss Vlr· 
Miss :'.tattle n. Mc.fath asked to Ian Broadnax, Who has recently 
have the club meet in her apart- been elected president, presided. 
ments ne, t Saturday. The mem- After the roll call and reading or 
b rs or the Hope Chest Club wlll the minutes the business of the 
b pr pared to meet any emer- hour was discussed. The question 
gency that they might be called under discussion at present Is 
upon to face In June. Those pres- "Ways and means of entangling 
ent were :\1isses Leila Legg, • ·aney unsuspecting males." Those pre· 
Do"er, Gladys Dupriest, Kathrine ent were Misses Vivian Broadnax, 
Cleckler, Ethel Vaughn, Kathrine Sue Jordan, Emma Love Fisher, 
Thomas, Mattie B. McMath, Rena . Flora Neel, Frances Neel, Myrtle 
Weaver, Elizabeth Hiley, Mildred I Harris, Esther Harris, and Nadine 
Daniels, and Katharine Oliver. Leech. 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

CLUB NOTES Miss Emma Love Fisher, a well 
known writer of Wesleyan College, 
has just published a new book en
titled "Love's Young Dream." 

Literary Societies. 
The Harris and Lanier Literary 

Soci ties were reorganized this 
year with Miss Laura Lyle, presi
dent of the Lanier Society, and 
l\liss Lillian Cox, president of the 
Harris Society. The Lanier So
ciety chose, as its course or study 
for the year, current events and 
current llterature, while the Har
ris Society chose the study of 
Southern problems. 

The aim of the society is to de
Yelop the powers of appreciation 
and of expression In their mem
bers. Appreciation Is secured 
through study of the best modern 
literature and music ; expression, 
through discussion and debate on 
questions of vital importance. 

An rncle Remus program was 
presented by the Harris Literary 
Society at their regular meeting 
Saturday afternoon. After a bio
graphical sketch of Harris' life by 
:\11ss Lillian Bass, Uncle Remus 
stories were read by Misses Lila 
Lambeth and Annie Ruth Lee, and 
a reading from "Free Joe" was 
giYen by :\Uss Sarah Hodge. A 
feature or the program which was 
much enjoyed was an Uncle Remus 
revival hymn, set to music by Mrs. 
C. W. Hubner, and sung by llflsses 
Pauline Barney, Florence Legg, and 
Nancy Dover. 

The regular meeting of the 
Lanier ociety Saturday afternoon 
was devoted to a study of the ques
tion of unification, which is now 
facing the two branches of Meth
odism In America. The pros and 
cons of union, as well as of the 
tentative plan now under consid
eration were brou,gbt out by a de· 
bate on the question, Resolved: 
That the branches of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church should unite. 
The speakers were: Affirmative, 
Mary Kilgore, Allie Jeff Doster; 
Kegative, Mary Lou Gramling, 
Edith Monroe. 

Thespian Dramatic Club. 
The meeting of the Thespian 

Dramatic Club, on Monday, Feb
ruary 12th, was one of special in
terest. Impersonations from life, 

given by the freshmen and sopho
mores In expression, an original l\11ss Nadine Leech, Flora and 
colonial pantomlne in costume, Frances ea!, and Vil·lan Broad
given by the juniors, and extem· nax left Saturday morning for 
poraneous talks on expression and Palm Beach, where they wlll re· 
oratory by the seniors were fea- main for several weeks recuperat
lures of the pro ram. Ing from the exhaustive effects of 

The Thespian Dramatic Club bas their examination at Wesleyan. 
as its purpose the harmonization I 
of body and voice In expression of Mrs. l\I. l\I. Burka, who for years 
the soul. Miss Caroline Cater is has been the lady principal or 
president of the club. Wesleyan, has given up her posi-

Le Cercle Francals. 
The members of the Le Cercle 

Francaise enjoyed a program of 
musical and literary numbers at 
their regular meeting last Thurs
day. The violin solo, "Romanre 
sans Parole," by l\Hss Pierce and 
the vocal solo, "Barcieuse," by 
Miss Anderson, were especially en
joyed. After the program a de
lightful social hour was spent as 
the members chatted in French 
over the chocolate cups, 

Le Cercle Francais organized 
this year by Miss Jan Esther 
"\Volf, the new member of the fac
ulty of modern languages, has suc
ceeded in arousing the enthusiasm 
of all Its members, and the ambi
tion or less advanced students, who 
look forward to the time when 
they, too, may become mem~ers. 
The aim of the club is to make its 
members fluent speakers of 
French, and to this. end all conver
sation, as well as the more formal 
part of the program is entirely in 
French. 

Glee Club. 
The entertainment to be given 

by the Glee Club on March 5 will 
be a treat to all music-lovers. Most 
of the songs are in manuscript
the compositions of Messrs. Billln, 
Marez, and OUiette. One of the 
most delightful Is the "Daisy 
Song," written by Vibbard, whose 
pipe-organ recital in connection 
with the Artist Series was so much 
enjpyed last month. 

Conservatory Club. 
Appreciation or the music of the 

Ftench and Italian composers in 
every phase of their work is the 
end secured through the programs 

tion there to make a tour of the 
world lecturing on "All Subjects." 

Mr. Reginald Bi!Un and Miss 
June Elson, voice teachers at Wes
leyan, have organized a vaudeville 
company, They will be seen in 
pince of Keith vaudeville at The 
Grand after farch first. 

:\Ilss Marian Elder, editor in 
chief of The .Jester, has accepted 
a position as editor of The Suffra
gist, published by the Congression
al Union of Washington. 

Several Wesleyan girls, includ
ing Miss Rosalind Jenkins, Miss 
Katherine Thomas, and :\flss Louise 
McGee, left Wednesday for New 
York to attend the opera and buy 
their spring clothes. They are ex
pected back about March fl'fteenth. 

Which class will get out the 
best number or the '·Wesleyan"? 
Are you doing your share towards 
making your class number the 
very best? The Wesleyan is a 
monthly publication and affords 
unlimited opportunities for mak
ing good in the literary world of 
the college. If you can get a 
"piece," no matter whether it is a 
story, or a poem in the "Wes
leyan," you should be encouraged 
to try in larger fields. Our college 
should be able to say that "every
body buys the paper that every
body helps make." 

presented by the Conservatory 
Club. Only skilled mus1c1ans are 
admitted to the club and the pro
grams are of the highest order. At 
the regular meeting last Wednes
day, a most delightful and beauti· 
ful program was given, which was 
greatly enjoyed by the members. 
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WESLEVAN'S GREAT HEARTS, T O WESL EYAN. 

Wesleyan'& contribution to the Rebecca Candill, '20. 
world missionary movement, cov-

rlng a period of seventy years, Is, Sweet Fancy bears me far away 
to China, seventeen workers; to To lands of pleasure and delight, 
Korea, three; to Japan, one; Mex- To babbling brook and meadows 
lco. five; Cuba, three: Indian Ter- gay, 
rltory, two; Brazil, one; and In· Beneath the stars and dewy 
dla, one. It is no small thing to night. 
have given a force of thirty-three I see the light fantastic forms, 
strong women to a great cause. That dance about in strange dis· 

Even so far back as 1 48, In the guise; 
early day of woman's activity, we I hear the songs that angels sing, 
find three "\Vesleyan graduates, the Descending softly from the skies. 
Jewett sisters and Mary Houston I fall asleep in night's embrace. 
Allen, in China and later In India. Wild roses kiss my weary eyes, 

Our next representative to this 
great world movement was Miss I care not if the fancies dance 
Laura Askew Haygood. In 18 4, on And tiny stars smile in surprise. 
the occasion of the anniversary of The perfume of sweet-scented 
the \Veslevan Missionary Society, flowers 
Miss Haygood was present, and Te wafted to me on the air. 
pledged herself for China. Jn I I dream, and angels hover near 
China the transmission of her won- To keep my soul from harm and 
derful personality was manlfef!t; care. 
the boys of hanghal felt It in the 
F,ngllsh Instruction; the students O Wesleyan; Thou'rt fair to me, 
of the C'Jopton school, and of two A thousand charms art thine 
day schools felt the influence of alone. 
their principal. But the master- r close my eyes and dream of thee, 
piece of Laura Haygood's life's For thou art mine,-my very 
work was the founding of the own. 
l\Ictyeire Home and School which r Jove thee with a love that's pure 
has meant and stlll means so much 
for the womanhoocl of C'blna. And nobler far than earthly love, 

Others or our representatives in For I haYe tasted knowledge sweet 
C'hina are Fannie Winn, Janet :\la!- The food of gods that reign 
lary, Ella Leverett. Emma Gary, above. 
Nettie Peacock, and .:ITary Culler Thou'rt truly great for thou dost 
White in the evangelistic ftelcl: shine 
and BeRsle Houser, Ethel Allen and As lo\·ely moon on summer night I 
.:lfary Loelu Da,·is in the educa- Thy name is known in every land 
tional world. Four of our girls Thy past career is full of light. 
went out as wives of missionaries. The world is bleat by thy great 
They are :\!rs. Young J. Allen, 7-lrs. task, 
George Loehr. :Mrs. W. D. Donnell, And far thy students sing thy 
anrl .:l!rs. "'· B. Burke. 

1 

praise. 
To .Japan, "Tesleyan contribution The sunny South bows at thy 

bas been a kindergarten expert, sluine 
l\11ss Margaret Cook, who Is now=============== 
head or the kindergarten training together with l\trs. J. n. Cobb, a 
school of the Hiroshima Girls' former teacher of ·wesleyan, have 
SC'hool. held Important offices on the Gen-

Korea has a claim on three '\\'es- eral Board of Missions, ;1.1. E. 
leyan girls,-:\Tary Knowles Ross, Church, South. 
Mary Johnston, and Snlllc ooper. Besides Miss Foster. other Wes-

In .:lfe.·ico. we are represented by leyan girls In Cuba are :\liss Ressie 
flye workers.-Pauline Dunlap ancl Stubbs and :\Ilsa Anita l'lforgan, a 
:\frs. '\Y. J\f. Quillian, in the eYange- teacher in Candler College, Ha-
listlc field, and Annie l\fcLendon vana. • 
and ~Ian lie Foster in educational Tn Bra?.11, we haYe one worker. 
work. Miss Foster has recently Indian Territory has a claim on 
been transferred to Eliza Bowman two or our girls, l\trs. Addie Single
College, Cuba. Mrs. Tocble Will-, ton Branham and Claude :\Uddle
lams lacDonell became the wife brooks. 
of a missionary. • trs. :\facDonell, MIRIAM ROGERS. 

And worships there unnumbered 
days. 

Thou sendest forth sweet maidens 
fair 

So pure, so lovely, good, and kind. 
They're not surpassed in all the . 

world 
In beauty and in power of mind, 

They leave thy sacred walls of fame 
Now hallowed by departed forms 

They sing their Alma Mater song 
And at thy name the proud heart 

warms. 

They've gone into the big, wide 
world, 

To comfort sad humanity, 
They've made the nation's homes of 

joy, 
And banished care and vanity. 

They've blessed our country far and 
near 

With inspiration thou hast given, 
They've told to millions of thy 

fame · 
And sent thy praises up to 

Heaven. 
They've gone Into the foreign lands, 

To tell the world of Jesus' love, 
To tell the heathen of a God, 

To tell them of a home above. 
They've filled the South with love 

and peace, , 
They've filled its homes with 

boundless joy, 
They've filled the hearts of all man

kind 
'With longings pure, without al

loy. 

Oh, Wesleyan! Thou'rt fair to me. 
Thy name 1'11 tell to all the world. 

I love thy pure, majestic truths, 
I long to see thy fame unfurled. 

Forget thou not the glorious past, 
For it is great and full of power, 

But be thou on thy careful guard, 
And watch each fleeting, passing 

hour. 
They're filled with progress, filled 

with hope, 
They're filled with messages sub

lime, 
The)·'re filled with great and stir· 

ring truths, 
With aspirations great-di\·ine. 

Then look thou forward, upward, 
on! 

The glorious past was truly great, 
But in the future lies thy hope. 

Tn future sails thy Ship of State. 
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Th, ::~~:u,:::: m.JI 1... __ A_c_r_o_s_s_t_h_e_F_o_o_t_1_i_g_h_t_s_---' 
of much grace. Unlike prices, the 
waist line has returned to its nor
mal position. 

Black Satin H ats Ve ry Ch ic. 
Very smart women are wearing 

black satin hats instead of black 
velvet ones this spring. The 
French girl, it is said, may not 
wear her heart on her sleeve, but 
she does wear her patriotism on 
her hat. This accounts for the 
fa.ct that American 'Women wlll 
begin about February 22, wearing 
hats draped in American flags. 

Afte rnoon F rock. 
Neutrality being the condition 

most desired at this season by the 
vast majority of people, it is car
ried out with rather a pleasing ef
fect in the shades of the lovely 
afternoon frock that are shown. 
Over the gray charmeuse tunic is 
draped gray chiffon, and a velvet 
bow of pink placed on one should· 
er gives the necessary touch of 
color. 

T he B reakfast Gown. 
The background is an important 

factor with this charming cos· 
tume. Large dining room. Time 
7: Of.i a. m. Servants present, only. 
Enter models in a rush. Middy 
blouses prevalent, almost any 
length desired. Tie can be worn 
--or not, according to the tem
perament of the wearer. Various 
colored skirts are used-not neces· 
sarily matching middy. They are 
occasionally accompanied by bed
room slippers of various types. 

Natty Costume for Lunch. 
Conditions. same as those used 

by breakfast gown moi;l.el. Models 
enter leisurely-<Some not all. 
Same gown may be used for both 
purposes only a little more 
wrinkled effect is seen among the 
most up-to-date. Gymnasium shoes, 
various colored kid boots and ev
ery type of slipper (chiefly last 
summer's model) is seen with this 
particularly fetching costume. 

A Lovely · D inner Gow n. 
This attractive costume is .made 

on the same smart llnes as the 
models described above. Fashion 
grants special favor now to the 
pleasing effect gained by placing 
the skirt over the middy, thereby 

Before a brilliant assemblage of in spell-bound astonishment, the 
the literati of Macon, and the ghost O! Hamlet's father unex
student body of Wesleyan College, pectedly appeared before the ap
the literary faculty of this re- pointed tune and frightened Pro!. 
nowned institution appeared en Rosser to such an extent that he 
semble last evening In an original sank exhausted and had to be 
presentation of a number of borne off the stage. Reports 
Shakespeare's plays. say that "Hamlet was mad" over 

The faculty determined indivld- the untimely interruption, and upon 
ually and collectively to do them- regaining consciousness refused to 
selves proud on this occasion, and reappear upon the stage and "con
aCter staying awake the whole of tlnue the narrative." He declares 
many sleepless nights and labor- that it was a "flagrant" mistake 
lously rehearsing under the able planned out of jealousy to spoil 
direction of Dean J. . Hinton they his act. 
were finally ready to perform. The The next number was a woodland 
result thoroughly compensated for scene from "A )lidsummer igbt's 
the many months of the nervous Dream," starring :mss Lily Whit
atrain of preparation. As a result, man as a bewitching "Titania," the 
the aggregate was intoxicating? queen of the fairies, accompanied 

Perhaps, the most soul ravlshln?; by a lone attendant, "Cobweb" 
of all the dramatic feats of the (Miss Jane Esther Wolf), and Dr. 
evening was displayed when the Charles Jenkins as the inimitable 
curtain rose on the first scene of "Puck." The stage was converted 
the third act of "Hamlet" reveal- into a veritable forest and the arti
lng Professor George Rosser in the flclal decorations showed the pos
role of that hero. Professor Ros- sibillties along horticultural lines 
ser's marked histrionic talents have in this favorable climate. Dr. Jen
long been a source of admiration kins was dressed in red tights, 
to his students In Bible, and It was modestly draped by a green satin 
a genuine treat to the enthusiastic skirt with tam o'shanter to match, 
audience to see him in his public and over his shoulder was flung a 
debut. After the first exuberant cupid's bow and arrow. He danced 
ebullition of applause had sub!!ld· and whirled with accuracy and 
eel, and silence brooded over the speed, twirling and wheeling grace
entire house, in full, rich tones fully now on one foot then on the 
Prof. Rosser burst Into the immor- other. He was the exquisite em
tal soliloquy, "To be or not to be," bodiment of a woodland sprite, and 
"'1th all the fervor of Hamlet him- , the soul of a vivacious nymph. 
self. Ile addressed hiR words to The audience cheered itself hoarse 
the benumbed "OJlhelia" (Mrs. :'11 for an encore, but he coquettishly 
M. Burks, of the chair of Engliish refused to reappear except to 
literature) who sat all the while chunk a kiss and piC'k up a bunch 
in an attitude denoting a distorted of flowers from some unknown ad
brain. Just as Prof. Rosser hacl mirer. 
reached the crescendo of his surg
ing emotlo.ns and held the audienre 

relieving It of the severe straight 
lines. Hats need not be worn un
less desired. 

Though the middy bids fair to 
be the most popular, there are 
those few who still cling to coat 
suits, street dresses, and frocks 
of various types, which will always 
be seen to some extent among the 
smartest sets. 

BETH HILEY, 
Special Paris Correspondent. 

As the curtain rose upon the 
next act, at the sound of a blast 
of trumpets from behind the 
scenes, Dean Hinton entered im
personating "Julius Caesar." He 
rode with spurs a beautifully ca
parisoned charger, coming upon 
the stage at full gallop. He reined 
his steed Immediately, however, 
tying his horse at the foot of "Great 
Pompey's Statue." While be was 
in this act of tying his mustang, 
"Brutus" (Prof. S. E. McKellar), 
dressed in a Latin toga, cut in the 
subjunctive mode, entered stealth-

l 
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Hy from the rear and exclaiming, 
"Not that I love Caesar less, but 
Rome more," cowardly tuck his 
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The Co11ege Gfr1's Room Made Beautiful 

knlf in the defenseless back or The problem of how to make her Her artistic roommate could 
tb mighty Ca sar. The wounded room beautiful puzzles every artls· add greatly to the attractiveness 
hero uttered a piercing shriek or tic college girl. Her room must be of the room by painting a cheery 
dei;pair and sank to the turf whis-' a combination of bed room, living landscape in the center of the 
perlng, "Et tu Brute?" to which room, and reception room. How floor. This would be an excellent 
Brutus fearlessly replied, "Yes:· to do this without spoillng the gen- substitute for an art square. Small 
With the dying lamentations of the eral setting of the room ls very rag rugs could be woven by the 
fallen Caesar, the curtain fell, and perplexing. roommates at odd hours. 
there was not a throat In the audi· The f!rRt thing to consider ls the Curtains and draperies should 
ence that was not dry. So real was ceiling, as nothing Is so disheart- be selected with great care. Serge 
the tragedy that the audience was enlng to a school girl as to have a or satin curtains with stenciled 
unable to suppress Its emotions clark, dirty ceiling. We would sug- borders are very pretty. These 
unt!I Prof. Hinton appeared in gest that the enterprising young may be made very effective by an 
person and assured them that he art student paint a picture of the edging of tatting. 
was Rtlll among the "quick" and sun In the middle of the ceiling. Scratched and worn furniture 
was only playing the part of 1'hls would add a tone of bright- may be renovated with silver pol· 
CaeMr. The Dean was hailed as neRs to the room at all times and I ish, left over from the polishing 
the prince of tragedians, and It is would prove very cheering on of silver evening slippers. They 
feared that he will be tempted to rainy days. may be kept bright with daily ap-
re:<ll!'n hiR position in the faculty to The second thing lo consider is I plicatlons or art gum. 
t'llrther perfect his histrionic skill. the floor. Any school girl could These are just a few suggestions 

~ext. and probably the hit of take up the bare rough boards and to give the college girl an idea of 
the evening, was the death scone Insert a hardwQoc\ floor at Yery I how to render any room homelike 
from "Romeo and .Juliet." As trifling cost and very little trouble. and attractive. 
Juliet, :.!iss Virginia Garner has 
no,·er been surpassed. \Vhen the Caesar's body. Mr. Quillian pos
curtaln rose and we saw her In sesses marvelous declamatory 
tho mausoleum, palely beautiful in sl,111, and it ls thought that if he 
a sleep which counterfeits death, bad not been drawn in arty youth 
we felt ourselves in the presence by a peculiar affection for Insects, 
of the real Juliet-the beloved of he would ha,·e developed a very 
Romance. As the disconsolate superior talent for elocution. 
"Romeo'' (Prof. J. \V. \V. Daniel), 
clrm,8 cl in sackcloth and ashes en- The last and final act nt the end 
tered and ga.zln~ into the dosed of the whole program and, with· 
e,·es of Juliet moaned distracted· out doubt, the most spectacular, 
1i·. ancl finally In agony stabbed was a scene in an Egyptian palace. 
l1imself with a paper knife, the On a gorgeous oriental couch in 
grief of the audience knew no the center or the sta.e;e, reclined 
bounds. Especially touching was :1,Ifss Lois Rogers, a living, breath
t he awakening of the sleeping Ing queen of the Nile. It was Cleo
Juliet whose fathomless cle P blue patra herself who greeted us as she 
cY s welled with tears as she be· r rose and yearning discom10lately 
held the prostrate form of Romeo. 
Leaving her in this lachrymose for an encl of this life picked up 
conclltlon the curtain falls before the young rattlesnake which was 
Ahe did 'likewise. To aclcl to the to be the "end-all" of her existence. 
fun ral efl'ect, the band played The audience sat In breathless si
sortly on the cornets, "My Darling Jenee, and the cold perspiration 
Nellie Gray, they haYe taken her ran down their necks as Cleopa
away." tra carelessly picked up the reptile 

The next scene was also from and fell back exclaiming in loud, 

Wesleyan and The Chautauqua of 
The South. 

The coming of the Chautauqua of 
the South to Macon gives the stu· 
dents of 1Vesleyan C'ollege an un
equalled opportunity for culture. 
Among other rare musical treats, 
the Chautauqua management has 
arranged for Alma Gluck, Anna 
Case, and the Russian Symphony 
Orchestra. 

It is interesting to !mow that sev
eral members of the Wesleyan con
servatory are to fill Important 
places on the C~autauqun. program. 
Prof. James R. Gillette is training 
a chorus of three hundred voices, 
which will.be one of the features of 
the Chautauqua. Mr. Reginald Bil
lin is to be soloist in "A Legend 
of the Nacoochee," "The Elijah," 
and "The Rose :\Iaiclen;" and Miss 
.June Elson is soloist In "A Legend 

"JuliuA Caesar," and In it Prof. sepulchral tones: 
:\Iarrus Cains Quillian twinkled 
like a star In the role or 1\Iark 
.\ntony. Prof. Quillian was ap
propriately selected for this part 
because, like the great Roman he 
impersonated, his name Is "Mark." 
The audience sat in tomb-like calm 
as in full, thrilling tones, with a 
slight "X-ralse" in his voice, Prof. 
Quillian recited the oration over 

of Nacoochee," and "The Elijah.'' 
"Give me my robe, put on my Prof. Joseph Maerz and :.flsses Zil
crown; I have immortal longings !ah Halstead and ;Lotta Greenup 
In me!" play with the Russian Symphony; 

ara Bernhardt has a rival Prof. Maerz plays the Rubenstein 
henceforth. d minor concerto; Miss Halstead, 

With this grand finale, the cur· the Greig a minor concerto, and 
taln dropped on the most marvel· Miss Greenup, the fourth concerto, 
ous performance of the season. vleux temps. 

\ 

\ 



I Letters from Lovelorn Girls j 

My Dear Editor: I am a young 
girl sixteen years old. Have gold
en curls and blue eyes. My 
sweetbeart, who Is twenty-two, 
tells me that my hair looks like 
spun gold, my eyes are like bot
tomless wells, and that I have lips 
like Cupid's bow. I want to know 
if these beautiful poetical thoughts 
are original with him, or if he is 
quoting some one. 

Curly Locks. 
My dear child, you are entirely 

too young to be going with a man 
twenty-two. The things he tells 
you are so old and worn out that 
no one knows who started them. I 
would advise that you let him 
alone. 

• • 
Dear Editor: I saw Warren Ker

rigan at the Palace Wednesday 
afternoon and fell desperately in 
loYe with him. Please tell me 
what I can do to win him. Would 
it be better for me to go on the 
stage or not? I am rather small 
and have blue eyes and golden 
curls. Do you think he would 
fancy me? Please advise me on 
this subject. 

A Wesleyan Girl. 
Seek forgetfulness in study. 

• • 
Dear Editor: Please anwer this 

letter and help me, because I do 
not want to be an old maid. I 
have real brown hail' and brown 
eyes, but none of the men ever 
seem to like me because I am too 
self-conscious to carry on a con
versation. 

How can I overcome this? 
Lella Legg. 

A small book entitled "Rules for 
Conversation," bv Mrs. D. W. Ed
wards, ought to help you. 

• • 
Dear Editor: Although this Is 

a woman's page, I thought that you 
might help a poor man in distress. 
I 2m in the habit of calling on a 
Wesleyan girl every Saturday 
evening. I am very much in love 
with her, but I should like to know 
how to propose to her when there 
are so many others in the room. 

Perplexed. 
There have been many before 

you in that same parlor. Why not 
follow In their footsteps? 
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Dear Editor: Not very long ago I M. A.: A school dress should 
a I was walking across the street be made on very simple lines. \\'e 
a young man passed quite close to would suggest that you buy pat
me and gave me his card. I have tern 6201 In the last issue of "The 
seen him several times out in front Vogue." The dress described Is a 
of the college, but have never met little ten-piece dress of white 
him. \Von't you please tell me Georgette crepe, cut on tailored 
what he could possibly mean? lines. Any school girl with the 

Innocent (E. L. F.) aid of a first-class tailor should be 
Destroy the card immediately. able to make one without any 

Any young man who would seek trouble. 
an acquaintance in such a man
ner is not worthy of your atten
tion. 

• • 
Dear Edit.or: I have seen a no

tice In your matrimonial bureau 
by a young man desirous of a 
Vl' esleyan girl for a wife. I should 
like very much to apply for the 
job. I will send my picture and a 
full description of myself. 

His offer of a "nice home, a 
Ford , and no studying required," 
appeals to me. I will do the house
work If he will guarantee the above 
and promise to buy me a cake of 
Hershey's every day. 

Thrifty Inquirer. 
• • 

Dear Editor: A girl friend of 
mine says that you helped her In 
her love affair, so I am writing to 
you about a gentleman friend of 
mine. J have been keeping com
pany with him every other Satur
day ntght since September, when 
I came to Wesleyan. 

Last night, a girl conflclentiall~· 
told me that my gentleman friend 
was "walking out" with a town 
girl on the Saturday nights that he 
doesn't come to sit in the ,ves
leyan parlor with me. 

He has never told me that he 
loves me; he may love the town 
girl . \Vould you advise me to stop 
seeing him? I am sixteen years 
old. 

Anxious One. 
Probably he would come to see 

you every Saturday night If the 
college authorities would permit a 
private parlor. 

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES. 
V. B.: Suitable attire for a trip 

down town in a city would be a 
pretty satin dress made very short 
with a set of furs to match. Bead
ed satin slippers, and a chiffon hat 
would prove very effective. 

• • 
S. S.: It Is better form for your 

callers not to remain later than 
two-thirty o'clock. 

• • 
Dear Editor : When Is the prop

er time to eat an apple which has 
been served as dessert at dinner? 

Anxious. 
Anxious: Apples served as 

dessert should never be eaten at 
the table or In the room; but, as 
sanctioned by the smartest set, 
should be eaten on leaving the 
dining room. It is permissible to 
cut them In various fancy shapes 
in order to Insert salt. 

Supposed Pick-pocket 
Found Not Guilty 

Upon returning from town late 
yesterday afternoon Miss Mattie 
Beulah McMath reported to Chief 
of Police Parker that her shopping 
bag bad been stolen from her by a 
gentleman who helped her off the 
street-car. 

Miss McMath was unable to give 
a good description of the man. She 
could only tell that his hair was 
light, forehead high, his eyes gray 
and dreamy, eyelashes long and 
thick, nose aquiline, mouth turned 
up at the corners, teeth regular and 
pearly. He was tall and rather 
thin. He wore a black English 
suit and a soft black felt hat with 
an orange and black band around 
the crown. 

This morning Miss Lois Mcl\Tath 
found the bag In her room. 

The contents of the bag were 
shown to the reporter; a box of 
rouge, five hair pins, a book of mov
ing picture tickets, a small pencil, 
several visiting cards, and twenty
three cents. 

The reporter sought an inter
view with Chief Detective Parbeau 
concerning the mystery. Parbeau 
refused to talk further than to de· 
clare that his motto in future would 
be "Cherchez la femme." 
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"WANT-AD" RATES WANTED, Assistant - Wesleyan LOST ANO FOUND 

o ad will be taken for less than 
the price of a column. Pay any 
Ume. Credit always good. 

College would like to secure the FOUND-The key to Dr. JeDk.lns' 
services of a bright young girl who heart-Baby Jenkins. 
wishes to do architectural work. LOST-One "pony" to "lmmensee." 
No experience required. The ap- u found please return to Genie 
pllcant must have, however, a gen- Fisher. WANTED 

-"-, A-~-T-E""'D-c----A safe -flr_m __ l_n_w_h_i_c_h 
to Invest $40,000,000, our year's 

proceeds. The Veterropt Staff. 
\\' ANTED-Enough parallel books 

to provide twenty a term for my 
students. Pror. G. E. Rosser. 
WA 'TED-A publishing firm 

which will agree to take all extra 
articles handed in to The \Ves
leyan. The Wesleyan Starr. 
'iV.\NTED Dancing Ci-a-ss_e_s_. __ _ 

''St. Vitus.'' 

eral knowledge of geology, the =--=,----=-:---,--~-=--=--
architect of the new building is to LOST-Three filaments or Spiro
be of the Cenozoic Period, and the gyra and one slide showing life
rocks must be laid according to the history of Polyslphonia. M. C. Qull-
classlflcation of their strata. About ,,,11,..,,a""no=. ==----,---,.,.---,,.,----:-:-
7,508,762 of the rocks must be FOUND-A small suitcase contain-
brought from the geology examlna- ing two history books, a number 
tlon display. of papers, and a vanity box. Initials 

"J. W. \V. D." on inside. Owner 
FOR SALE may have same by applying at of

fice of Jester. 
FOR SALE-~ box of~ Em- ====-.;;..:;:======== 

ma Love Fisher. MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED-A new joke. Prot. FOR SALE-Marked copies of 
IS your brain lacking In strength? 

Take J. C. Hinton's mental gym
nastics. Free pamphlet or exercis
es labled "Trigonometry," sent upon 
request. 

Leon P. Smith. 
0

_____ sophomore literature themes. 
WA-:,Tl~C>-.AFord, built for C'Om- · ~!rs. M. i\I. Burks. 

fort. not speed, Theresa Turner. I . 
-- --- .. . FOR SALE-<Headless spiders aud 
WANTT<~D-Euougb ru~h. ass~gu- armless cray.flshes. Special of· 

m nts'' to keep my JOurnahsm fers to 1917 Zoology class. 1916 Zo
class busy. :\~ Oar_n~-- ology class. 
V-'A:\'.Tlm-one bottle or hair --------------

BALD? ? ? 
If so, apply to George Rosser. Spec

ial hair-raising examlnatiomi giv-
en. 

tonic. Pror. J. w. w. Daniel. FOR SALE-~fy latest popular C'Olll· Trade-mark-Length 
W ANTJ~n:=-Especially warm sun1- position, "Wesleyan Two-Step." ----M-LLE. GUNLlFFE 

mer day for botany field trips. Hear it in my studio and buy a Famous Beauty Parlors 
Prof. ~r. C. Quillian. copy for ten cents. Prof. Maerz. Teeth brushing a specialty. 

\YA 'TBD-Onebottle ofTanlac at FOR SALE-Private bath-tub. FOR RENT 
reduced price. Theresa Turner. j Easy terms. S e J. E. W. 

WA:'TED-A date for Saturday SPECIAL' GIVEN AWAY!! FOR RFJ 'T-Senfor dignity. Spec-
night. Catherine Oliver. ial reduced rates until further 

w ANTY.m-A second-hand Big Ben Zeros given to afny
1
once aHtt

1
entding my announcements. Juniors preferable. 

classes Pro n on Apply Senior Class. re1ieater. Ethel Barber. ____ . ____ . _._. __ . ---·---,---------------
WANTED-A position on the c II G" I fled of her disappearance and de-

executive committee or "'es- 0 ege If tectives were immediately employ-
leyan. Grace Home. ed. The only suggestion of a clue 
WA. 'TED-A--,h_u_s.,..ba_n_,d,....-:\-f-u-st_b_e Attempts Movie to be obtained was a remark made 

lari::e and wealthy. No other a few days ago by :\flss Robbins to 
cred ntfals required. Nancy Dover. Career the effect that she was tired of 
WANTED-Avolunteer to .,.ive mY. school and thought she would begin 

" --- her career as a motion picture ac-
class-room a systematic cleaning. Consternation was spread abroad tress at once . 

.T. W. W. D. in Wesleyan College Monday morn- Following this uncertain clue, De-
WA. TED-A noise absorber. Ap- Ing when it became known that tectfve Burns telegraphed the cities 

ply C. B. Branham, President of Miss Mary Allee Robbins bad run containing moving picture studios 
Student Government Association. away to join the movies. and from Universal City received 
\VANTEO-A girl who can talk for Without din1lging her plans to the message that a young lady an· 

lift en minutes without mention- anyone, i\Jfss Robbins left the col- swerlng Miss Robbins' description 
ing e.·amlnatlons parallel, or some lege at nine o'clock. Surmising bad applied on Tuesday morning for 
other girl's brother. Apply 'i\'es- that she had permission to remain a position, but no rurther intorma· 
leyan College away from the college all day, her tlon as to her present location was 
WANTED-T""i_m_e--\\-.-0 r-n--,jo""k,..e_s_o_n~th-e roommates were not alarmed when to be given. 

mother-in-law - Newspaper-in- she failed to appear at lunch. But Going Immediately to Universal 
General. when seven o'clock came with no City, Detective Burns searched all 
- - sign or the missing girl, President the studios In the office of the W A:>.T-ED-Name of the latest . Jenkins was Informed ot her ab· American Motto Pt tu e C he "rag ." Prof. Maerz. n c r o. 

,-------,,.....,,--,---=- sence. came upon a very weepy and de 
WANTED-German students who After a thorough search through ieeted little figure. Recognizing 

can do seven hours work In one. all the college buildings, the par- her from the description given 
L. L. Whitman. ents of the young lady were notf· Colldnued on pqe 19 
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SPORTS I 
Swimming Match Postponed. 

I 
The contest between the two 

best Wesleyan swimmer,, Misses 
ETHEL BUTNER. Bditor Ernestine Grote and Ullian Whit· _________________ .;;..:.......:..;.;;...:=.:..:..:.. _________ __; man was interrupted when Helen 

FACULTY MEMBERS ' with his twisting, turning motion. 
ENTER ATHLETICS Smith made several neat gains, 

"Kltlums" Defeat 
to O. 

''Kickums" 21 
one being a dash of 25 yards. 

Although against overwhelming 
odds, the Klllums fought with 
fierce determJnation and gamely 

Saturday afternoon, on the Wes- strove to stave off defeat. For the 
leyan campus the gr atest game of I first quarter Jenkins and l\laerz 
the football season took place be- gained with some consistency, but 
tween the Klllums and Kickums In Jenkins encountered a brick wall, 
which the Klllums were winners I and Maerz was smothered before 
21-0. he could get started. The giant 

At 3: 30 Referee Hinton was de- strength of Quillian was in every 
layed by the fact that "his wife had play whether in the line or on the 
guests for lunch," so Umpire Bil- ends. He was up in a flash lifting 
Jin started the game. The Killums the man be tackled and shoving 
displayed a wonderful drive him good-naturedly across the line 
throughout the entire game. The of scrimmage. He played a man
Klckums were- seldom able to solve sized game of football. Daniels 
their lightning-like shirt rorma- tackled well throughout the game 
tlons, while their Interference was and in this department was far su
little short of perfect. To Full- perior to that of his opponent. 
back Rosser is awarded the lion's Rosser kicked off to Jenkins. 
share of the credit for victory, for Daniels surprised the crowd by a 
it was he who bore the brunt of the 65-yard kick on his first down. 
attack, hurUog himself time after Klckums showed they had a crack
time against the Killums' line, sel- er-jack team by ad,·ancing the ball 
dorn failing to make a subs'tant!al in a few seconds to Killums' 35· 
gain. Gillette was at his best and yard line, where a field goal was 
would elude tackle after tackle missed. Maerz gained 10 yards, 

then Kickums held and Daniels was 
CollegeGirlAttemptsMovie Career forced to punt. \Vlth Rosser and 

. - -- Gillette carrying the ball Klckums 
Conunued from page 18 I battered their way to Kill urns' 10-

hlm the detective introduced him- yard line, where they fumbled. 
self and very gently stated his mis- Here Killums displayed their 
sion. Between sobs Miss Robbins strength. By the end ot the quar
asked, ".And you've come to take ter it was Klckums' ball in mid
me back home?" Upon receiving field. 
him the detecth·e Introduced him- Smith made a beautiful run 
assurance that such was his inten- 1 across right end, then Rosser and 
tion, :\Ilsa Robbins gladly cried, Gillette put the ball on Killums' 
'''i\'ell, Jet's start at once. I never -yard line. The pigskin was car
want to see a 'movie' studio. ried back and forth until the half 

In an Interview today concerning ended with It in the middle of the 
her experiences, ilss Robbins stat- field. 
ed, "I had no idea ft was so hard Daniels kicked to Gillette, who 
to qualify for a motion picture ac- returned 15 yards. Kickums was 
tress. My friends always told me I held and Rosser punted. Klllums' 
I was the exact type and assured me best chance to score was frustrat· 
that with my undeniable talent I ed when Rosser intercepted a pass 
would soon become a star. But behind his goal line. Rosser 
the managers were just horrid. Not crashed through for the second 
a single one gave me any hope of touchdown and Smith kicked goal. 
a position as a star." The usual combination, Rosser, 

Miss Robbins is contemplating a Gillette and Smith, put the ball on 
series of lectures to stage-struck Kllums' 1-yard line where they 
girls. She is quite confident that a were held for three downs until 
recital of her ad ventures will elfec- Gillette twisted and dodged his 
tually cool the ardor of any would· way to the goal posts. Smitll. me.de 
be movie actress. the score 21-0. 

Stubbs accidentally pushed Mary 
Will Wakeford Into the pool. The 
contestants Immediately rushed to 
the rescue and brought Miss \Vake
!ol'd In safety to the shallow wa
ter. 

On account of this interruption 
the contest was postponed but will 
take place next Monday at 3 
o'clock, Wesleyan swimming pool. 

Aesthetic Dancing. 
The aesthetic dancing class, open 

to the members of the Wesleyan 
faculty, met last Thursday at 3: 15. 
The technique and the dance are 
those used in the Vernon Castle 
school of dancing in New York 
City. 

Miss Virginia Garner, who has 
charge or the class, is a very gifted 
teacher and some of her pupils are 
becoming very proficient in the 
art. 

WESLEYAN BASEBALL TEAM 
PLAYS MERCER FRIDAY 

Local Team Will Make Its Appear
ance In Opening Game Friday 
Evening on the Wesleyan 
Ground. 

Coach Ballard's champion base
ball team will make their appear
ance in the opening game on the 
Wesleyan grounds Friday evening. 
The giants from Mercer will be 
played at this time. 

The Wesleyan Champions have 
made a splendid record in their 
early games. They won two suc
cessive games from Tech and 
Georgia since the season opened, 
and they expect to keep the score 
clear for the entire season. 

Games have been scheduled with 
following: 

Auburn, February 24, at Macon. 
Emory, March 11, at Ox1'orct. 
University of Tennessee, .Aprll 

6, in Atlanta. 
Tickets on sale at Persona, Tay

lor-Bayne's, and King I. Oliphant's. 
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' ames weep es eyan The praise for the unparalleled 
DUMPS WIN I F7 S W J perfect Order Maintained. 

good order is due entirely to Prof. 
Volley Ball Honors Captured by . 1 d I Id f hi 

the Dumpa.-Flnal Contest Held Cootmued from 1,1age 2 Danie an s an ev ence o s 
ability or power as a disciplinarian. 

In College Gymnasium. she would be obliged to climb three When It was all over he asked how 
flights of stairs, Miss Whitman many girls had talked, and found 

The silver loving cup ottered by rushed up the steps through flame that not one had done so. 
Dean Hinton, or ·wesleyan faculty, and smoke. The excitement or the Miss . B. Branham, president 
to the champion volley ball team cif crowd below, who witnessed her of the student government associa
the season, was won to-day by the rashness, knew no bounds. De- tlon, had warned the students that 
Dumps, when they defeated the spite the exhortations of the police they must not leave the campus 
Scrags by a score, 21 to 9, in the they crowded by hundreds under without signing. After every ~irl 
college gymnasium. The Scrags her window and plead with her to had signed her name and gil·en 
put up a stiff fight and at clllfer- come down. Suddenly, to the re- her destination, the student body 
ent Intervals kept the ball in the lief of the breathless watchers, uhe marched out singing the Alma 
air for dozens of returm!. appeared at the top of the fire- )tater song, into the open air aml 

Helen Stevens, for the Scrags, escape. The crowd yelled tor joy. to safety. 
played a hard game, and with the She threw the red sweater to safe. The fire had gained so much 
aid or her team made the Dumps ty, then calmly descended herself. I head way by the time :If rs , "'hite, 
work manfully tor their score. At The climbing firemen met her half matron of the college, remembered 
times the Scrags, In their eager- way and safely conducted her to turn in the alarm that the flames 
ness to score a point, loft their down. The crowd cheered Itself were already ungovernable when 
ground uncovered, thereby allow- hoarse, and struggled for the honor aid arrived. Not one article was 
lng the skillful Dumps to score of shaking her hand. saved from the main building. The 
several points. Miss Wolf, the professor of ro- costly draperies, which adorned the 

::\Iary Pearl Chance, for the mance languages, also narrowly es- parlors and reception room were 
Dumps, was one of 'their most ac- caped a tragic end. At the flr~t completely destroyed and the bed 
live players, and her efforts to sound of commotion in Senior Hall, room furnishings of antique '\nte
place a net ball and avoid the net she came out of her room and diluvian style, the value of whicb. 
made her one of the stars of the asked what the noise was about is inestimable, were le[t a charred 
game. On beln!li told the terrible truth, heap. 

Th S fl ht! b 1 she hurned back to her room to · First Diploma Saved. 
e • era.gs, g ng rave y up f h t i b 

to the last, caused the Dumps to save some O er mos prec ous 0• However, the first diploma e\'el' 
put forth their best efforts to with-I ~o~glngs. She sualalned seri?ns awarded to a woman was thought
stand their force. But the strength mJuries, _both from fire a nd 0 ' er- fully saved by :.\Ilse Flora , ·ea!, and 

f th D ti t cl th t f exertion Ill a vain attempt to drag I o every one of the five thousand 0 e umps ou as e a O from the building a highlv-prlzed a 8 · 
their opponents and when time was b th t b hi h ii' d ti b volumes of the extensh·e library 
called. the Scra])s, unable to raise I at 11 u 1' w c a recen Y een were carried out by l\Iiss :llary 
their score allowed the Dumps to n~l~ssec Lois Rogers head of the Alice Robbins, with no assistance 
win the annual trophv. · . whate,·er. 

· department of education, on lookmg Many Acts of Bravery. 
The Dumps have won the trophy from her window on fifth. floor and Among those who distinguishe<l 

for two successive seasons and this seeing_ the throng below, became themselves for valor, durin the 
year they lost only one game. They hystenca~. and was unable to ralm a,,·ful orrt~,aJ, none Is more desen·-
have tasted defeat but once and her e t t11 f h 11 " 
expect to keep up the same record mo ions un one O 

" er pup s ing of praise than is 11lss ~Iary 
reminded he~. that education Brooks, of the senior class. '\Iias 

next season. Line-up: means control. Brooks was in the main building at 
Scrags: Nancy Dover, C. D. Skeleton Saved. the time when the fire started a,lil 

Branham, Lucile Pierce, Sarah Mc- The last ones to leave the buil~- by vigorously and patiently manip-
Wllllams, Helen Stephens, Lois Dis· Ing just as the roof fell In we1e ulating the sanitary drinking foun-
muke. some girls who had laboratory work tain as a fire extinguisher, did 

Dumps: Ethel Pafford, elle under l\fr. Q~!IU8:n·. Fortunately much to check the violent flames. 
Bates, Sarah Clements, Mary Pearl non_e _of them were mJured, but Mr. In her heroic attempts she became 
Robbins, Sarah Bethea. Quillian managed to save abso- almost sufrocated by the smoke, 

l~tely nothing .. but the . skeleton but continued her dauntless efforts 
which is t~e prize possession of the while the flames leaped and the 
physiolog, laboratory. walls cracked. Her strength at 

Swimming Party Given Mercer 
Juniors by Wesleyan Juniors. 

The juniors or l\Jercer University 
were entertained by the ,vesleyan 
juniors with a swimming party 
Saturday even1ng. 

The young men were greeted at 
the front entrance of the college 
by four charming freshmen, Misses 

Bessie Tappan, Ruth B.enton, Lois 
McMath, and Louise Cooper, and 
were escorted to the parlor, where 
they joined the juniors. 

A salad course and an ice were 
served by the freshmen who as
sisted the juniors in entertaining. 

last began to fail, and just as abe 
was about to fall Elxhausted to the 
floor, 'Miss Mary Pearl Chance 
happened to pass. She caught 
Miss Brooks In her arms, and, hold
Ing the lady on one hand and beat
Ing the flames away with the other, 
she made her way to the front door, 



where she was relieved or her bur
den by Patrolman Jones. . liss 
Brooks has fully recovered. 

Miss Mary Emma White is an
other whose name has been seut 
as a candidate for a medal. 

Aft.er everyone had left the built.l
ing, Miss 'White made it her busi· 
ness to go through every room in 
the college searching for anyone 
who still might be inside. Her 
search was most timely, for in 'Jne 
of the halls, frigid with fright, and 
faintly fanning her face in a futile 
fight with the flames tood ~1iss 
Theresa Turner. Jn an instant 
Miss White had the [rightened girl 
in her arms, running down the long 
steps into the open air. Miss Turn
er is at present confined to her bed, 
but her condition is not serious, and 
Mary Emma ,vhite will be a name 
numbered along with those of Flor
ence ightingale and Joan of Arc. 

The Joss, which was enormouf:\, 
was entirely covered by insurance, 
and tho work of rebuilding will be· 
gin immediately. The contract for 
reconstruction has been let to .','Ir. 
Ray. 

Late last night Dr .. Jenkins gave 
out the statement that the fire 
would not interfere in the least 
With the continuance o( the college 
work. The young ladies are to 
board at the Dempsey and attend 
classes at Mercer University until 
the new buildings are completed. 

Dr. Jenkins exhorted the girls 
last night to put in a good night's 
study and make up for the holiday 
caused by. the fire. 

Poisoned from Paint 
on Her Lips 

Paint on her lips resulted in se· 
rious illness and almost death for 
Miss Mary Brooks, a senior stu· 
dent at Wesleyan College, yester· 
day afternoon. Miss Brooks and 
Mrs. Burks, the lady principal of 
"resleyan, were the sole occupants 
of the e levator when the near trag
edy occurred. 

Mrs. Burks was in the act of 
remonstrating with Miss nrooks 
about her painted lips, when the 
unfor tunate girl fell unconscious. 
With the assistance or the elevator 
boy, Mrs. Burks managed to get 
the young lady to her room and 
summon Mrs. "White, who immedi· 
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ately Rent for Mr. Leon Smith, the faculty in the matter. Professor 
professor of chemistry, .'mith again ventured a timid asser-

Smith to the Rescue. lion-that parliamentary law was 
~fr. mith rushed to the room being violated by the entire assem

bearing a large funnel, a pair of bly. 
forceps, and a peculiar looking Dr. Jenkins then called on differ-
flask. He prized her mouth 01,cn 
with the forceps, inserted the fun· ent members of the faculty to ex
nel and poured in the liquid. Al· press their opinion in regard to the 
most immediately a change was no proposition. Miss Lois Rogers, 
ticed. Th,e doctor arrived fifteen 11rof ssor of psychology, argued 
minutes later and upon examina- that while the manifesto masque
tion stated that the poisoning ,~·as rqdcd as upholding a wronged 
clue to the arsenic in the pamt cause as a matter of fact it 
,fr. Smith's timely assistance had

1

,mou~ted to a b'd r t'· 
saved her life. 1 or an easy 11ne, 

Upon being questioned as to how for . reasons that were clear and 
he knew the cause of and the obvious to anyone familiar with the 
remedy for the girl's illness, l\Jr. I school-girl mind. l\1rs. Burks 
Smith stated that for some time laughingly suggested that they re. 
th~ faculty ha~ noticed a peculi~r construct college courses with so 
po1son~us-lookmg tint upon l\Iiss little content that there would be 
Brooks lips and had spoken to nothing left worth examinat· , 
her of the danger of using the T 1 . ion . 
paint but to no effect. He had O rnep u1i the Jest, Professor Ros
been' anticipating such a tragedy ser proposed, by all means, to re
and after having analyzed the duce the length of examinations 
samples of the poisonous paint, se- within limits to escape the conclem
curecl by ~frs. White, had spent nation of the most fractious stu
several days preparing an antidote. dents. "Let go examinations, turn 
In fact, he had just completed his the college into a pleasure re~ort!" 
compound when summoned to stormed the president jokln I J 
1\flss Brooks' bedside. hilarious enjoyment 'or th g l'.'t· n 

To-day 1Vesleyan's womanhood . e s1 ua-
has no rose-like cheeks and lips, tion, the faculty adjourned. 
!or the tragedy has brought home The Strike Breaks. 
tbe truth to the students' minds. Rumors of these facetious, unsat-
Last night a mass meeting of the lsfactory responses reached the 
student body was h_eld in \\Tesleyan student leaders who waited, quiet-
chapel, and all pamt boxes and ly inflamed for the da r k 
sticks of lip salve were consigned in~. On Ja~uar 

17 
ty ~ rec on

to the waste-basket. , Y a 5 · 30 a. m., 
Dr. Jenkins, president of the col- th e ~trikers ~et fire to the "crow's 

lege. gave out the statement to- nest and raided the grand parlor 
night that Miss Brooks has prac- as harboring places for those who 
tically recovered from the effects continued to bone for exams. The 
of the poison, and since this was ollege Hill Pharmacy was also 
the case, he was glacl of the i~ci- attacked by them as conducive to 
dent because it had taught \", es- the despised practice of studying, 
leyan students a lesson that they and as a means of su I in h - J 
will never forget. ~P Y g P :i: s · 

cal strength upon which the ordeal 
for exams largely depended. A 

Strike Causes Abolition group of strike-breakers, led by 
of Examinations Flora Neal, Vivian Broadnax, and 

Marguerite Adams, rushed to the 

Continued Crom page S 

Jane Esther Wolf rose to her full 
height, hands thrust vindictively in 
her pockets, to declare that not 
even the hope of a raised salary 
would deter her from doing all in 
her power to crush the silly no
tions. Professors Daniel antl Hin
ton also stood for the rights of the 

scene. 
Having struck at the root of the 

trouble the strikers were ready 
with their defense. They placed 
two police guards, Sara McWillinms 
and Sara Bethea, at each entl of 
the black, narrow, tunnel-like pass
ages between the laundry and 
boiler-room, thus blocking the only 
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direct route between main class
rooms, , nd effectually stopping 
school-room proc dure. 

'l'hen the officials employed _all 
the approved methods of keeping 
order in time of labor troubles. 
Strike policing was first done by 
tho local pollce; but as the trouble 
grew beyond their power of control, 
there were called out successively 
to aid them, the county sheriff apd 
deputies; gunmen and thugs from 
Mercer; and the state militia. 
Finally, the national guards were 
called into service, and the heads 
of neutrals, which could be observ
ed popping out of upper-story win
dows at ach new disturbance, were 
astonished to note a miraculous 
change for quietness and order. All 
extra policemen of· the student 
body threw up their jobs, refusing 
to resist a United States officer! 

Compromise Reached. 

It was during this lull in affairs 
that Miss Virginia Garner, of the 
faculty, brought before the teach
ers' assembly a plan which ulti
mately brought about the solution 
of the problem. The gist of it was 
that the laborers be given a voice 
in affairs by means of an organ of 
the press. The resolution met with 
instant approval and was submitted 
to the strike leaders, who, after a 
deliberation of five seconds, ae
cepted it with compromises, provid
ing that the newspaper be given 
over entirely to the free expression 
of ideas by the offended class; that 
all criticism and comment on offi
cials was to be taken in good faith, 
and that every suggestion, there
in, was to be adopted by the faculty 
without question. This really 
amounted to a victory by the s_tu
dents, but the shortsighted profes
sors suspected it not at all. 

The strikers immecllately dis
solved their union. The journal
Ism students organized the pro
posed newspaper, calling it The 
Jester. 

THE JESTER 

Faculty Suspended Hinton had invited the !acuity to 
view with him a total eclipse of 
the sun through his telescope 

The entire literary faculty of which he had placed in the tower 
Wesleyan has been suspended. It of the college. When the eclipse 
has been rumored of late that there was over and the members of the 
was likely to be trouble, but no one faculty were re11,dy to return to 
suspected It before the end of this their work, they had become so 
term. All day the members of the, enwrapt In the thought of limitless 
faculty have been trying to solve space that they all crowded into 
the problem of their suspension, the elevators. The elevator re
but, up until the time of going to sented being thus overburdened 
press they have not" reached a land- by the faculty and therefore sus
lng. pended them between the third and 

The only explanation so far given fourth floors. 
out as to the cause of their sus- When all of the facts, however, 
pension is that they were too are known beyond the shadow of 
heavyweight. There ls reason to a doubt, Miss Garner wlll have the 
believe that more accurate infor- Wesleyan class in journalism 
matlon will be given out at an early write the al'falr up. The papers 
date concerning the cause of the will be duly corrected and rewrlt
suspenslon for the faculty to have , ten three times by the members of 
united In trying to ferret out the the class. Mr. Long wlll then be 
cause. given the pleasure of choosing one 

Dean Hinton, A.M. B. T. c. Q., of these thrice-written papers to 
is making a careful calculation Jn print In The Telegraph and hence, 
order to ascertain if the statement at the appropriate time, the public 
;iven out concerning their weight will be posted as to the real cause 
ls true or even worthy of consider- of the suspension of the Wesleyan 
ation. Other members of the fac- faculty. 
ulty are rendering him valuable as-
sistance. 

Prof. Leon P. Smith, Z. A. X. R. 
C. W., is estimating the possible 
increase of weight by the Kinetic 
theory, the possible contents of a 
volume 6x8, and the weight of cer
tain solids of known chemical com
pounds. Prof. Quillian, '8. Z. Q. A. 
T. W., is finding the increase in 
size of standing bodies, and the in
crease in weight of atmosphere 
where many bodies are breathing. 

Prof. Daniel, B., does not hold 
with this weighty cause. His ob
jection ls that it is not lined up 
properly. He Is seek1ng to verity 
tbis current event by finding its 
cause in some previous fault, for 
he steadfastly believes in the con
tinuity of events. 

Pl'of. Telus McKellar, Y. M. z. Q., 
however, Is confident that much de
pends upon construction. 

Pl'of. Rosser, D. D. D., ad
monishes one and all to go deeper 
Into the details. 

With such a capable force of as
slstan ts, Dean Hinton thinks it 
very likely that he can get the 
proper data In hand which will en
able him to make a definite state
ment to-morrow concerning the 
suspension of the faculty. 

From what can be gathered on 
the outside, it seems that Dean 

SENIOR DIGNITY CRUSH ED. 

Yesterday afternoon, the last 
class basket-ball game at Wesleyan 
was played, when the verdant 
Freshmen clashed with dignified 
Seniors, and humbled the Seniors 
to a score 12-5. 

It was a hot fight from start to 
finish. Aifter two minutes of stiff 
playing, Marshall, for Seniors. 
landed a goal from center of the 
floor, starting the score for her 
team_ It seemed as if the Fresh
men were going to get the worst 
of the game. The first half ended 
4-3 in favor of Seniors. The Fresh 
came back strong in the second 
round and gradually eased their 
score ahead of that of Seniors, ·by 
virtue of good goal throws by 
Howell and Phifer_ The guards 
Julian and Mobley, for Freshies, 
played a good game, scampering 
over the floor kept the Seniors 
warded ol'f. Trimble made several 
difficult shots from the center of 
floor directly into ,goal thereby 
raising the score of the Fresh to 
12 against the Seniors 5_ 

The team work of the Seniors 
was splendid, but in spite of their 
manoeuvering they were not able 
to outwit the Fresh. 
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Wesleyan Female College 
M a C 0 n G e 0 r 9 

·~ 
Some of the striking points of excellence m the 

oldest College /or women: 

1. Wesleyan has an exceptionally strong Faculty 
of the best training, most eminent ability and 
successful experience. 

2. Wesleyan has the best courses of study, well 
taught with ample modern equipment. 

3. Wesleyan's Conservatory of Music is unexcelled 
in the South, and the Schools of Art and Ora
tory are equally as good. 

4. Wesleyan has the greatest body of distinguished 
Alumnae in the South, if not in the world. 

5. Wesleyan has five large buildings in the heart 
of a most beautiful and healthful city. 

6. Wesleyan has a splendid system of Student 
Government, securing ideal discipline and mak
ing the home life of the young ladies very de
lightful. 

7. Wesleyan has an atmosphere of religious refine
ment and strength of character that is simply 
marvelous. 

8. Wesleyan's charges for board, tuition, etc., are 
exceedingly reasonable. 

For further information, write 

C. R. JENKINS, President 

. 
1 a 

,.~ 
~ 



; GROWING 
~ 

YOUNG TOGETHER 

~ 

SEVENTY-FIVE years ago, when your great-grandmother, bewitching in 
her quaint bonnet and gown of finest homespun, started upon her journey 
lo the city, to attend the first women's college in America, she boarded 
a queer looking passenger train on the South's first railroad. At the 

then frightful speed of fifteen or eighteen miles an hour she was whisked 
towards Macon. No doubt the more conservative of the old inhabitants be
lieved it dangerous, but great-grandmother was a lady to the manor born and 
she believed in having the best. To,day there have been no changes except 
those inspired by the passing of lime. To-day Wesleyan' s young ladies, re_pre• 
senling the best of humanity in culture and beauty, board the Twentieth Gen• 
tury modern trains of the Central of Georgia. As an institution and a railway : 
Wesleyan and the Central are friends of three•quarters of a century. We have 
not grown old together, but rather young together, each institution absorbing -
whatever the years revealed of merit and profiting by the experience of the past. 
And so may we continue letting each decade ripen our friendship and acquaint• ~ 
ance, and may generations yet unborn continue the relation, to the end that 
those who operate these lines a hundred years hec,ce, will value the opportunity 
to serve the daughters of Georgia, who shall then attend an even greater ~ 
Wesleyan. ~ 

W.W. HACKETT, Division Pass. Agt. S. C. HARRIS, City Pass. Agt-
MACON. GEORGIA ~ 

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY 
" THE RIGHT WAY " 

!======================! 
Decatur, Ga., Oct . 13, 1916. 

11 Dear Sir: 
At the request of the Club, I am writing to thank 

you for your kindness to us. We can never tell you 
how much we appreciate it. It always gives us such an 
easy feeling to know that our banquets are in your 
hands . 

The banquet was a lovely success, and we feel 
that it was due to your personal interest in it. 

~ Thank you ever so much. 11 

Sincerely, 
(Signed ) (Miss) Annie Lee, 

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE. 

The above note was addressed to the HOTEL ANSLEY, Atlanta, 
where the ladies of the State and the South meet every homelike re• 
quirement and personal attention of the management. The Wesleyan 

girls and friends will receive the same. Come and see. 

HOTEL ANSLEY 
WM. R. SECKER, Manager ATLANTA, GEORGIA ~ 

~ ~ 
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"GOOD REASONS MUST, OF FORCE, 

GIVE PLACE TO BETTER" 

IN days gone by, honorable traditions 
were as good reasons as any for 

piano preferment, but with expert com
parisons of actual musical worth made 
possible by the great international ex
positions, tradition must give way to 
facts that place b yond question the 
world-lead rship of 

Wqt 

lafbwin 
Jiaun 

The Baldwin Piano Company 
CINCINNATI CHICAGO ST. LOUIS 

142 W. fourth St. 323 So. Wabash Ave. 1111 Olive St. 
I DIANAPOLIS LOUISVILLE DENVER 

NEW YORK 
665 Firth Ave. 

18 N. Peoo'a t. 521 S. Fourth Ave. 1636 California St. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

310 Sutt r St. 
ATLANTA 

103 N. Pryor St. 
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ii Atlanta Hotel 
; supply Co. 

--- -

I Wholesale 
Groceries 

i>~ 52 East Alabama Street 1 Atlanta, Georgia 

'Tis a Strange Lane that has no 
turning, and Theg say always 
turn in the right direction to 

KING & OLIPHANT 
.t}rescription Z9ruggists 

HUYLER'S CANDIES 

The San T ox Store 

Mail Orders Executed Promptly 

THE 
MACON NATIONAL 

BANK 
MACON, GEORGIA 

DESIGNATED D EPOSITORY 

U. S. GOVERNMENT AND 

STATE OF G EORGIA 

When vour auto 
Is sick 

And vou feel blue, 
Pickuo !)Our 

nhone, 
Andrino 102 " 

CONRAD & LEE 
A[Jents for Chevrolet Automobiles I i 5 52 SECOND STREET Best Garage in Macon 

~'~!M\ \.\J.\JMH.v./!M!W~M\MM'l\,l.!lm~MMlllJ!'llJ.'W11Uf!ITT/Ml,ill 



When Going Home or on 
Your Summer Vacation 

REQUEST TICKET READING 

Southern Railway System 
SHORTEST LINE 

QUICKEST TIME 

J . S. Bloodwort h, Traveling Passenger Agent 
Room 131 Terminal Station Phone 424 

MACON, GEORGIA 

MERCER UNIVERSITY 
MACON, GEORGIA 

Founded in 1832-In the Heart of the South 

THREE DEPAR TMENTS 
1. College of Arts and Sriences-Offeriog A. B., B. S. and A. M. degrees. 

All degrees admit to graduate courses in leading American and European 
Universities. 

2. School of Law- Two-year course, offering B. L. degree. diploma admitting 
to State and Feden,l Courts. 

3. School of Pharmacy- Offering Ph. B., Ph. M. degree, diploma admitting to 
examination before State Board without drug store experience. 

4. A thorough Pre-Medical Course affiliated with the Medical University at 
Augusta, Ga. 

5. Also accept and accredit the work done in the District Agricultural Schools of 
Georgia . 

Well equipped chemical, physical, biological and pharmaceutical laboratories; 
gymnasium with hot and cold baths; splendid Y. M. C:. A. in beautiful building; 
Students' Halls, each room with modern ventilation; an able faculty; eleven 
buildings; twenty thousand volumes and one hundred current periodicals in 
library and reading room. 

For Information, Address 

W. L. PICKARD, President 

~ 
I 



A MODERN 

DRUGSTORE 
AGENCY FOR 

WHITMAN ' S and NORRIS ' 
CHOCOLATE BON BONS 

KODAKS-KODAK SUPPLIES 

Films Developed and Printed 

Large Stock Imported and American Perfumes 

Macon's Largest and Best Drug Store ~ 
~-MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 

~ '17,,e 
~ 

1 New-est Models 
In High Grade 

~ FOOT-WEAR 

~I 

Always in Stock 

L 

Macon Shoe 
Company 

Phone 749 408 Third St. 

MRS. M. E. MARCUM 
I'= 

Dressmaking ~ 

Parlors 

Latest Ideas in 
Ladies· Styles 

Wesleyan Girls ' P atronage 

Solicited 

i 
I 
~ 

COTTON AVE. I MACON, GA. r 
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~ - -- ~ ~otel Winecoff I ATLANTA, GA. 

fj 200 Rooms 200 Baths 

HOTEL WI ECOFF 

Your happiness in the 

years to come will de

pend largely on your 

thrift and management. 

Cultivate the saving habit 

and it will repay you a 

hundredfold. 

Begin to-day with an ac

count with the 

Fourth National Bank 
Prompt, Progressive 
and Accommodating 

RATES: 

$1.50 and $2.00 
per day 

ROBERT R. MEYER, - President 

J. E. K.\ VANUGH, Manager 

A. R. t.VANS, Resident Mgr. 

J. D. Kl ETT 
Presiden1 

II. BUTTERWORTH 
Vice-President 

R. L. SPARK , Secretary & Treasurer 

KINNETT'S 
Coal and Ice Company 

MACON, GA. 
DEALERS IN 

Coal, Wood, Ice and Ice 
Cream 

MA UFACTURERS OF 

ICE CREAM CONES 

ICE AND ICE CREAM DEUVERY 
Phone 362 

COAL A D WOOD DELIVERY 
Phone 77l 



M. Mary 

D • Dolly 

S • Sarah 

R. Ruth 

·1 WHEN YOU GET HOME A K "PAPA" TO ROUTE 
ALL OF HIS FREIGHT 

VIA 

The Macon, Dublin & 
Savannah Railroad 

And you will help us pay for this advertise
ment which we have inserted to help you 

pay for the 1917 Annual. 

"Reciprocity" 
is the word. Use it. 

ALSO 

If you live in Southeast Georgia, when you start home, get your 
ticket over the M., D. & S. Any information as to 

schedules, connections, etc., gladly given. R Rosaline 

• I Telephone 205 

Authentic 
Styles 

From the World's 
Best Shoemakers 

GlisbyShoe 
Company 
572 Cherry Street 

Pure Food Candies 
MADE FRESH DAILY 

Drop by and carry some home 

with you. 

Cason's Candy Citchen 
226 Collon Avenue 

Parents of Wesleyan 

Students are always 

welcome 

at 

HOTEL LANIER 
T. W. HOOKS, Proprietor 



I 

I 

GUY ARMSTRONG 

i!lirn & Armntrnug 

Reliable Goods 
Only 

Fine Engraving ~ 

and Repairing I 
PHONE 836 

:ns THIRD STREET ~ 
',;t 
,g< 

MACON,GA. gl 
} 

Ice Making Coal Storage 

Dr. Frank F. Jones f Capanty apacity 
200,000 Pounds 250,000 Cubic Feet • 

~ 
~ 

Southern Ice and Coal ""Osteopathy ~ 
~ 

Company Cures" 
- -

Whole ale and Retail 
Phones 920-3635 MACON. GA. 

l'lce. an~ (toal H.E.LOWE ~ 
t 

- t 
t 

MACON, GA. EVERYTHING ! 
Bituminous and Exclu ive Agent LECTRICAL 

Anthracite Montevallo COTTON A VENUE 
COALS COAL 

MACON, GEORGIA 

- -- - -
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11 J. T. REDDING REEVES BROWN !~ 
>~ ~ 

ij W. A. DOODY CO. ,i 
I MACON, GEORGIA 

1~ ~ 
DRY GOODS AND EVERYTHING 
READY-TO-WEAR FOR LADIE 

AND CHILDREN 

J!1 

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT 
COMPLETE HIN A, CUT GLA 

DOLL AND TOY TORE 

Wesleya11 Girls a11d Their Frie11ds Alivays TVelcome 

~ 
' l 

~~ 
~} 
F 
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I 
I 

THE 

COLLEGE HILL 

PHARMACY 

USUALLY HAS 

JUST 

WHAT YOU WANT 

BUT IF NOT 

THEY WILL BE 

GLAD 

TO 

W. L. WILLIAMS WESLEY WILLIAMS F , 
W. L. WILLIAMS ~ 

Pictures,Frames, Artis ts ' Materials 

Also a Nice Line of Arti stic Gifts 

107 Cotton Avenue 

MACON, GEORGIA 

1============1~1 
DR. R. HOLMES MASON 

Dentist -'f 
GET IT AND i 

SEND IT TO YOU 354 Second St. Phone 955 I 



s .c 

Whether you drink it to quench thirst-for refresh
ment-for pure pleasure in its deliciousness Coca~Cola 
scores goal. It satisfies you in a manner and with a 
completeness possible to no other beverage. 

Delicious-Refreshing 
Thirst-Quenching 

THE COCA-COLA CO. 
Atlanta, Ca. 

NOTICE STUDENTS 

WHEN you are fatigued. yet must 
appear fresh , when thirsty and warm, 

and would be comfortable and cool. you 
should ask for a bottle of COCA~CO LA. 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
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I Collegw.ev. ~I~L~\,~~ocery ~ 
FINE GROCERIES, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, CANDIES, 

ETC. 

PHONE 4 3 5 -

~ J.H.Spratling The Leaders 
I 

Optometrist 

Eyes Examined for 
Glasses by Drug

less Methods. 

MACON ALBANY 

Gold Leaf Flour 
White House Coffee 

White House Tea 

If you want the best insist 
on these brands 

Adams Brothers Co. 
Wholesale Distributors 

Cherry Street Pine Street Phone 312 Macon, Ga. 
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The cuts in this Annual 

are reproductions from 

photographs made by 
D. A. Warlick & Son 

The Leading Photographers 
of Macon. 



THE MOST COMPLETE PRINTING PLANT IN THE SOUTH 

I' I 

THE COLLEGE ANNUAL 
- that record of events covering the 
HAPPIEST PERIOD of one's life, is the 
highest form of Printing that ever reaches 
a press, but unfortunately is usually re
garded as a side line. Neither the high • 
quality of materials and workmanship, nor 
the special attention to detai Is and de
sign- all requisites of the TRUE AN
NUAL-can be obtained without 

A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT 
-The Foote & Davies Company points 
with pride to the fact that it has the only 

department of this kind in the South, 
established for the express purpose of 
creating the ANNUAL BEAUTIFUL. 
Those engaged in this department appre
ciate what the College Annual represents , 
and expend their entire energy in an 
effort to produce " True Art." The first 
thought is to get the Editor's ideas and 
then with all available skill and mechan
ism, the only possible result- SUCCESS. 
There is an especial desire to offer sug
gestions and designs that will beautify 

YOUR ANNUAL 
IHUIIIIIIIIIUlllllUllllllitilllllUHIIIUIIIIIIIHlllllllllttllDUIIIIIIIUIIII IIUIIIJIIIIIIUIIIIIUIII IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIQWUIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIUIUIIUUII UIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIRltlllllHIIUII 

FOOTE & DAVIES COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA. 
[illi)lll'llll Jl'i, "": ','11!'1'1'111. 



Macon Chero-Cola Bottling Co. 

-} 

~ 

F. E. LAND 
President 

! 
J. J. WILLIS ~i 

~t 

618-620 BROADWAY 

N,ewman's Millinery ATLANTA 
HATS 
New and Beautiful 

Correct Modes in Millinery 

Nothing but Millinery Carried 

NEWMAN'S 
622 Cherry Street 

OPTICAL CO. t 

H.C. MONTGOMERY 
PROPRIETOR 

+ 
Solicits your patronage 

upon the merits of 
their work 

;_I MACON, -.- GEORGIA 119 PEACHTREE 
'~Nl/MM!M2Ul-MN1 Ni\N!MMlMMM M M@N!!.W)MMWfilfiM 1¥l~MN4\?!Q4?~-b\!',2t 
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BURDEN, SMITH & COMPANY 
PRESENTS 

Satisfactory and exceptional facilities to the 
College Girl, for the purchase of pretty 

clothes for all occasions. 

Coat Suits Dresses 
Evening Gowns Dainty Hose 

Sweaters and Garmen ts for Sports Wear 

Hats for Dress and Hats for Service 

Shoes and Slippers for Dress and for 
General Wear. 

~ ~ 
I ~ 

~ Our Styles are Correct 
~ 

Our Prices are Moderate ~ 
~ 

{~!==========::;:;========== I O G LE s B y HEADQUAf ;;::, FOR ~ 
11 

GROCERY co. :~:;;~usk 
I WILLIAMS MUSIC 
~~ The Best of COMP ANY ~ 
~Q Everything 168 Cotton Ave. Macon, Ga. ~ 
iQ to Eat .e:5l:) 

1g 

I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Woman'.s --Ex.c~ang~ ~ 
~ ~ 

159 <.t:otton ::Avenue 

R EFRESHMENTS 

AND 
FANCY WORK 



a/mahdOttier 

BRANCH OFfJC'ES =DJ\Vl::NPORT·IOWA=DESMOJNES ·IOWA:MJNNEAPOLIS·MIN ESOTA 



Young Ladies, 

Come to the "Busy Big Store" 
The Choicest Creations in 

Millinery, Ready-to-Wear Gar
ments, Shoes, Fancy Goods, 

Novelties, etc. 
FROM THE FOREMOST CENTERS OF THE WORLD 

THE PUBLIC'S OPINION proclaims the s tock s her e superior to any other in Mid
dle Georgia; and to know what is best, what i s most stylish , the public 
comes here. 

WE WANT EVERY WESLEY AN YOUNG LADY to know this s tore better -it's 
to our mutual interest. Come often as convenient- buy if you like- in
spect the Fashion displays of beautiful apparel. Your presence will be 
welcomed. 

The Dannenberg Co. 

PROMPT, EXPERT 

Kodak 
Finishing 
"Leave it To
day, Get it To
morrow" 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Prints 3c to Sc. Better work or service 
can not be had at any price. We guaran
tee best results. If anything on the film 
our process will bring it out. 

Kodaks $1.00 to $100.00 

McEvoy Book & Stat'y Co. 
EASTMAN KODAK AGENCY 

GEORGIA 

Atlantic Ice & Coal 
Corporation 

Ice Manufactured from 
pure distilled 

water 

All Grades Steam 
and D om e s t i c 

COAL 
PHONES - 3636 - 3637 - 4237 
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I E. A. WRIGHT COMP ANY 
Office & Factory 

Broad & Huntingdon Sts. 

ENGRAVERS 

PHILADELPHIA, PA . 

.JJ/1 
PRINTERS 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Central Store 
1218 Walnut Street ~ 

STATIONERS 

CLASS AND SOCIETY PINS, MEDALS 

Calling Cards Year Book Inserts 

Wedding Engraving EXCLUSIVE DESJ~:~i~:y ,I 
~ Commenrement Invitations Shingles 

I
~ Dance Programs Photogravures ~ 

Menus Memoirs, Testimonials ~ 
Leather Souvenirs Certificate Engrossing § 

~ 

~ 
1-=============:::;:;:=============-1~ § 

~ Wesleyan's Jewelry Store c!o.stum~.s 1 

Fl Flournoy & ~ , 
' Kernaghan 

I I 
~ 

AGENTS 

J. P. STEVENS 
ENGRAVING CO. 

OF ATLANTA 

MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS 

Let us fill your prescription or 
duplicate your broken lens. 
Work done by Experts. : : 

Flournoy & Kernaghan 
Macon 

For Parades, Pageants, 
Celebrations, Centen
nials, Bal Masques, Plays, 
Operas, Minstrels, Circus, 
also Wigs, Masks and 

Accessories 

Shipped on Rental Basis to any 
Point in the United States 

Van 11-forn ~ .Son 
Theatrical and Historical Costumers 

919-921 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Established 1852 

! Jewelers Opticians Student Patronage Solicited § 

~ . ~ 
I ~J~../Jl..V~~~~~M%41MJ.k'.1l~l 



WE HA VE JUST SECURED THE AGENCY FOR 

VICTROLAS 
and 

VICTROLA RECORDS 
We investigated carefully and thoroughly 
the mechanism and tone production of 
every reproducing instrument on the mar
ket, and came to a unanimous conclusion 
that it must be a 

''VICTROLA" 
We will carry a complete stock of 

Victrolas and Victor Records. 

Send Us Your Mail Orders 

UNION DRY GOODS CO. 
EVERYTHING IN LADIES WEAR 

Macon, Georgia 

LAMAR, TAYLOR, RILEY 
DRUG COMPANY 

MACON, GEORGIA 

~ 
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GEORGIA INSTITUTIONS 
• I 

aspiring to be worthy of the great 

place they hope to hold in the con" 

fidence and affection of the people. 

' I 

ORDER 

PAN-DANDY BREAD 
FROM YOUR GROCER 

Sears Sanitary Bakery 
Phones 4460-4461-1251 

~ MACON, GA. 
~I==================~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
















